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The SCENT of the SEASON.
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Pour Books inI One.
"The Life and Reigii of Queen Victoria," a magnificent work rnow

betg issued J'y th~e WorkL Publishing Co., of Guelph, really contains
fo>ur books ini its 7o0 pages..

A Hitoryof GeatBritain

More Leaves from Lif e i the H"ighlands
The editor of the llrst two is Dr.John Coulter, historiaxn and journalist,

fate of London. Dr. <Douter' is perfectly capable of doing his
sJ'are of thre work wvdt. He is a gaceful and forcible writer.

Th athorof~b th anda partaof the work is Mr. John A. Cooper
editor of il The Canadian Magazine." Mr. Cooper wrrites of Colon
ial Develpment umder Victoria., the Quee' s Repeentaiesi
Canada, thWVsi of the Prince of Wales, and Canada's Maeil à
Scenifç n Litry Progrs ithe ViriAge.This patwi
be illustrae ihpoo of Lord Duirham, Lord Elgin and allth
Governos-eeral sic Cnfe4erin, with portatso Sir Wlfri

Lauier Si Jon Mcdoaldand a scr f oter publie men.
Tefoui:th part is l'y no less anx auhr tbsan Her Majesty herself Thi

Thisworkcannt p>rocur except in this magnfient boo~k.
Theboo wil cntan oer oc engraving of the h<igiest cas sa

illstrte wok i wll omprefavyourl ~with any work on th

î market. No other dwrk cnan uhvlaleC nda aeil

and no ther wrk conain hs neetn etr fHrMjs
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elb ate ad most nielodio.. ,
poitio.s that have ever been writ

instena selections for

songs for ail voices, with
piano accompaniment.

Over 2200 Pages
s and Special Gontribu
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Just Puabished

BENGOUGH'S
Cartoons of the Campa ign

GRAPHIC PICTORIAL HISTORY
OF TFE LAST

DOMINION ELECTION
EY

. BIENGOUGfl, THE FAM1OUS CANADIAN CARTOOQIST

A SOUVENIR OF THE LA8T CAMPIGN 0F THE I9TH CENTURY
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HL$ LAST POLTICAL, BA'rTLE.

TheCaroon hae ben eine fmthe riginal plts o speari or pae cand mai a

cent each.PIo ~
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Rosent and Form staff for 1900 and 1901

PRINCIPAL
[0X-St. Hugh's Hall, Oxford; University of Oxford lirst-class ; final honour exanlinations, Cam--idge University diploma in teaching ; First Division Government Certificate.

VICE-PRINCIPAL
,LTON-Westfield College, Hampstead; Science Specialist, University of London.

,INBY-Cambridge and South Kensington Certificates.
LLSON, B.A., University of Toronto; qualified specialist in French and Gertuan.
qiNEY-Girton College, Cambridge; honours in Modern and Medioeval Language Tripos.
'GAR, B.A., University of Toronto ; first-class honors in French, German, English, Spanish,alian ; Governor-General Medalist.
)OD, B.A., Westfield College ;honours Final Classieal Exainination for Degree in the Univer-ýy of London.
PTY, B.A.-Honors in Modern Languages UJniversity of Toronto.
4I, WOOD-London Matriculation, First Division ; seven years' residence in France and St.ýtersb>urg; Diplomée of Tours.
AMBERS-Girton College, Cambridge ; honour Mathematical Tripos.
ARTH1UR.-Second year in honour Mathematics, University of Toronto.
55ELS-Matriculation University of Toronto ; first-class bonours Englisb.
AMPTON-First-class third year examination College of Music.
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Fas1hionable, Gonveniet an
Healthy Locality in.

LONDON, ENGLAD

TUE

LANGHA
HOTEL

Portland Place n
Regent St. WVes

ýj ~Every Moden Improveei
Moderate Taif

Nohbe o oxId beDARLINOTON'SrLno DiY-

Edited by RLP DALNOTON, F.R.G.S. xk-each. Illustrated. Nlaps yJH BTH0L0mEw, F.RG S.tr, I ever respct cýcellet. "- ationl Obsmer.The. best Handbook to Londne r su .- tv Pol .i,

Lo ~ O AND ENVIR.ONS

)LLF2;[)IýR1IýGT0 & C.B)I,ýSNPIi A8HALL & CO, LWD. Th. ailway Bokzalo , U Bflk4 eer9

ujý NTAR09SMININO LANDS.
The row domin9f the Province of Ontario contains an area of Over 85,,ooo arsa h

par o whchis comrised in gological formxations known to carry valuable rnlnerals and xedn10
war fmth reat takqS. and westwar4 froim the Ottawa river t the Manitoba lx>undary.

Iro inlare bdie, o manetteand bematite ; copper in sulphide and native f.rm ;glrOIai
fremligquartz; i *11, naieadslhd;zincblende, gaepa, pyrites, ica, graplhietac ar

brck4ay, buldng >ton~e of allknd n otber useful minerals have been f<>n»4 in eaïnyplcsa

In he amus udbryreion Ontario possesses one of the wo sources8 of the world' UP

Theoutut f ron, coprand nickeflin i goo was nuch beyond t1ha1 of an reous4 yearanlrg

In he lde pats f he rovncesal, etroleurn and natural ias areimotn rdts

Thecliateisunsrpase, wod ndwater are plenu, and in the pumrr8es terOPcr
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THE MUTUAL LIFEI
The Ontario Mutual Life ofC n d

A Company
Of PolceyholdoeI
Dy Polilyholders
For PolieyholdersI

Amount of Negw Business 7
Paid for (taken) in 1900$4 6 71 30

Being the LARGEST VOLUME secured in the
Dominion by any CANADIAN LIFE COM-
PANY for the year ending Decembei~ 31st, 1900.

Beginning the New Century by LEADING ALL ITS
COMPETITORS, old and young, among native Life
Companies in NEW BUSINESS for the past year, is
a record of which any Company might feel honestly
proud.

ROBERT MELVUN, OEO. WOIENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,
Preudent. Manager. Secretary.

,NCE IS



Total Abstainers
are admittedly better risks for

life isurance than non-abstainers, and e ra
shouki therefore get better terms when
insuring their lives. Lifo

The Temperauîos and Qeneral
Lif. Assurance Company

which has over 7,000 total abstaliers
inxsured for over $7,750,000, is th IA orol

total abtiers' company in Canada, 1aitn u
and it sbou4d b>e,, for it gives tbem
better terms tbsan an>' other Com~pan*y. Caialad6 Assets, $2%0%9

No total abstainer alhould insure his <?ItY

life without considerng what it hia§ to ?aid to Polieyho14èrs - 19854
offer. Amiount Ianutcd, - - - 12,1620

PRMDEN XNAGN& IRECTR AVIDR DEXTER,

PA1ID UP CAPITAL

LARGSTREERVEFUa
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TYE~i SSUR.ANCE Co.
~4PERIAL 0FE O CANADA.
aal General Meeting of the Company was held al its eadR Ofific. in Toronto. on 'Februar 6tii:poî A-ong i se,

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, William Mackenze D..R.Eles >(London), Hugh N.lard, Chre0cil .
mies, S.« J. Moore, David Smith, Hon. S. Casey Wood, 9. T. Malone. X.C., David Moyle, Dr. John L. Davison, 0. R.

mndon>, G. 1. RiddeII, George Weston, E. R. Wood, T. Bradshaw.
ual Report and Financial Staternrnts were subrnitted. as follows:
ctors have pleasure in subuitting their report upon the business for the year wiicii ended December 318t, Igo.
1' BUSINESS.-During the. year 1423 applications for $3.847.ý000o assurance were received; of tiiese z320 for
r. accepted, and policies granted, yielding a new annual premium inconm. of $zaz,4o3.o5; the balance, zo3 for $74oooô,
or flot completed.

AL BU SIN ESS.-The total aipount of assurance in force on December 3St, 1900, was $9,aâ6,3$o-an increase of
the, year.
)M lý -Thie incarne f rom preaniums ancunt.d to $3i,6o.3o, and from interest to $36n72 akinM g the total incomle
The. income froin annual premiums (exclusive of single payment premiums and purchase mnoney cr annuities) amounted

), an increas. of $98 ,Si
82.88 

over that cf the. preceding year.
TS-The assets anounted to $1, IÔ2,092.24, an increase during the. year of $Z71,648.6

IMS.-The net amount of policies becomng dlaims by death was $3,80,04, Thi. increase in the. arnount paid to
and annuitants over that disbursed in i8pq was $s

6,539. 14. The death Claims were again consideraiily ]est than thi.
-ted, althougii the Company's estimate was based upon the. Select 1,1f. Tables deduced f.ron' theInstitute, ofActuaries-
ence, wiiici takes into account the recent selection of assured lives.
ERV'ES.-In computing the. reserves to b. retained to, neet liabilities under assurance and annuity contracts, the.
interest rate cf 3ýý pricent. was assuni.d, altiiougii a mcii higiier rate than this was earned by tiie Conmpany. In
vitii tiie 3sý per cent. interest rate, tiie Institute of Actuaries' (±Iealthy Males) Table cf Mortality was employed for
,nd for annuities the. latest Mortality Tabl, cf the. British Governmnt Annuitants. In addition te the strong reserve
out, a special reserve was mnade for suspended or deferred mortality. snd a furtiier special reserve for tbe immediat.
eatiiclaîns. Thei Reserve Fond amounted to $S97.488, an increase in the. year cf $ 16,376.
CL USION.-Tiie report of the. Auditors is appended ta the. Balance Sheet.
ctors desire to place on record tiieir sincere appreciation cf the assistance rendered by the. loyal and efficient Agenc
ig anotiier tiiorou gily sati sfac tory y.ar«s business to tii. iistory of the. Company. Tiie aatisfactory nature of tii. y
;tested by tiie tollowing: 

ya

XNCRRASE IN Tas TEAR.
Total assets ......................... ..................... ........ 10,9 8 per cent
Reserves for policies and annuities ............................ ........ S ~488 35 per cent.
Annual pretnium income.................. ........ ........... 3r4,410 46 per cent.

*Interest income ........................ ........................ . . .362 32 per cent.
Net surplus over ail liabilities..................... ...... .. ......... 39,199 %13 per cent.
Total insurance in force, .............. ..... .......... ....... ...... g,a36,35o 39 per cent.
Gross surplus for tiie security of policyholders..................... ........................... .$489,i99.6i

.Aplictiens for new assurances $3,847,00c, f wiiici $3, 107,-o were accepted and $740,oo declined or uncompleted.
bspAeAcuay.ABSTRACT 0F FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 0 O APeiet

E CpTs nisBURSEMENIS.
'er Assets as on Dec. 31, :8q9.$ 83ç7,248-94 ly daims under policies, payments to Annuitants
rance and Annuity Prem ions, Interest, and Expenses ..........................
etc. ............... -....... 1...... .95,1.96.14 By Balance Net Ledger sst......... '.....'.,O7,017.15

ASSETS $,d,4so $1, 15.0.8
-tgawes on Recal Estate ............ 394,70r3.62 per Cent.) on Lasurances.sdaniis
ent Stock and M unicipal Debentures.. . -23,96-- 3 includins (3iq assuraness(anfor 'edia es
cks and tlebentures ...... «.... «.... .s6,776-59 nldnFSeigRsre I fo 'imn'at pay-
Bonds andi Debenturcs...........3iOOd.- en o aiDeath Clainis, and (s) for suspended

en mott..... ................................. 148.0
Policits and Policies Purciiased ........ 4,7-6.28 Auotir ................

;anks............i 9:49o AlohrLaltes..............I.~j Srlso liylds'acut........ ....... 15,494.63
lead Office and* o,563.6r SupuOoffices .r'acon. ......... 8,ig
ct Ledger Assets ..... ..... ......... n,17î
rterly and Seni-Annual Premionis not
d Premiums in course of transit (full
repn included in labilities> ... .. 75,3-4-83
nterest on investmnents, etc ....... 9,76o.26$102924
)SHAW, Actuary. $'.102,-9--24 F. G. COX, Managing Director.

AUDITORS' REPORT.
exarmined the, above Statenents of Recelpta and Dlsbursements and of Asseta and Liabilities, witii the. books and

bc Comeny, and certify the. same ta b. correct. We have alec examnined acii of the. securities of the. Company, amnd
of thiuemniion Government Deposit and tiie Cash amd Bank Balances, and id tiie sanie correct and in accordance

ie Statements. A ruening audit has been maintained during the. year, andl w, certify that the books are wefl and truly
!HN MACKAY, t

Auditors.
ronto, january 29tii, 190:. aIV VIGEON, f
L, T, Malon, K.C., and David Smith, iiaving been appointed scrutineers, reported the. following gentlemen as elected
For the. .esulng year:
10RAsLE SIR OLIVaR MOWAT. P.C., G.C.M,., Lieut.-Governor of Ontarlo, Ex-Minister ofJusticecf Canada.
:Es, of A. E. Ames & Co., President Toronto Board cf Trade.

BAI D Grain Merchant, Director Western Assurance Comny
]Wa, Ml', presdent Kem'p Manufacturing Comn1ly, Ex0Pea et Toronto Board of Trade.

LESut MACKEZIEai BOWELn, P.C., K.C.M,_., Senator. Ex-Prime Minuster of Canada, Belleville.

y Coay real.
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THE IINST COURT HAS RNDUEE THECSOQE

SPENCERIAN STEE"~ PEN8
ARE T1HE BEST

FOR CORRSODEN AND ACCOUNTANTS.
TP BE HAP AT THE STATIONERS

Sarnpe sent o applicaioni if thi publication i rni ond
SPECEItIA PE O., 349 3Poadwa., NEW YORK, NY

1ILITAJRY vaWnhae iams of theo La.tent Designo ln

WEBLEY'S W.6. ARMY REVOLVERS

V Muser Pistols
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THE QUBEN AT THE JUBILEE

~DRAWN FROM A RARE PIIOTOGRAPH TAREN DURING HER MAJESTY'S DRIVE THR<OUGH LONDON
AT THE TIME OF THE JVBILER OELEBRATION OF 1897-TUE FIRST AND LAST

TIME TUÂT TUE QtJEEN WAS ACCOMPANIED BT REPRESENTA-

TIVES FROM EVERY PART OF THE EMPIRE
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VICTORIA AND THE VICTORIAN AGE.
By George R. Parkin, C. M. G., Principal UPPer Canada College.

an era in the
,i honour re-
dozen of al
s of human
Du the earth.
ban aeye. the

out ttherearter
;marking one

of human bis-

No doubt it is unsafe to forecast
bat will or will flot stand the ail-
ýarching test of time, but in the pre-
ýnt instance some at least of the
quisite conditions, as we bave stated
Lem, would appear to be amply fui-
led. Our British nation bas certainly
,Id tbe central and most conspicuous
ace in the~ dominating world-move-
ents of the period. The Century bas
ýen one of extraordinary activity and
.pid change, chiefly along lines wbich
:tend the bounds of buman know-
dge and power, and so open up long
stas of further advance. Tbrough a
rge part of the Century Qucen Victo-
i bas been the official bead of an
ripire greater ini extent and power
an any that preceded it and of a
ýopIe who for the time were exercising
more decisive influence on the

corld's civilization than any other.
-it there must be more than this.
ere official position, while it leaves a
'y record on the page of history, does
>t stamp itself permanently on the
inds and imagination of men. We
ust look beneatb the sovereign's
bes of state to discover the living
rce wbich will probably cause ber
Lme ta be tajcen as representative of

thus look into the
character, and th
ng from them, we s

mp a nar
rld's hist
)r perhal
isands o:
ho bave
ik of thi
ian age,
iame in e
a vivid
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have made upon the world. The study
is a deepiy interesting one, if oniy for
the hope wvhich it suggests that some-
tbing like a new standard of sovereign
greatness has been set up arnong men.
Absoiutism, rniiitary genius, masterful
abiiity, force in many forrns bas often
in the past lifted itself ta supreme
place in the world. To find that the
hîgbest place of ail, even in hurnan
esteern and
veneration,
is voluntari-
iy accorded
ta qualities
entireiy dif-
ferent from
t he se i s
so mething.
like a rev-
eiation-a
revelat ion
which is
iikeiy ta pro-
fouddly in-
fluence tlou-
ght and con-
duct in time
ta corne.

The full
measure of
thisirifluence
tirne alone
can make
known.

P.IGHT

First of ail, a sovereign is the bead
of a political systern, and aur great
English Queen must, therefore, 'for
menit or dernerit, be judged in n0
smali measure by ber relations ta the
political institutions of the country.
She carne to the throne at a tirme
extrernely critical for rnonarcbs and
mnonarchies; wben power was rapidiy
passing into the hands of the people ;

_________________ when here-
ditary rigbt
was openly
ch alen'ged
and its influ-
ence was
m an ifes t y
deciining.
Fortunately
nature had
endowed ber
witb a sav-
ing commniO
sense wbich
enabled ber
to grasp
such a situa-
tion and deal
with it suc-

in ber
as th(
note

S STUART

THE QUEEN

LAST PICTURES OF lIER MAJESTY

more firmiy fixed ini t
affection of its subj
been for centuries, w.
abiy not a monarch i
not more secureiy se
to-day because Quei
in Britain and illus
beneficent possibilitie

But the. p.riod waý
ways. The nation waî
a wonderfui process (

n; kin-
i for the
ty, sin-
r those
led to-
ýype of
>d; the
is true
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tant continents new off-spring nla-
ns were growing Up ; they naturally
ked out, upon the world in eager
El open-eyed search for politicai
ais. With such a Queen upon the
one they were able to find the high-

ideai in the government of their
n Motherland ;' they soon saw that
>ublics had nothing more in the way
complete self-government to offer
ýfl than
at Britain
oyed un.
'a limited
rnarchy.
'*Jever did
)rocess of
litcal evo-
ion 0on s0
3a scale

>ve for-
rd under
cUrnstan..

so fav-
'able. in
nada, Au-
ftlia, New
aland and
Lth Afri-
the most
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h, but actually secured
Ltical machinery in the
freest possible exercise

n wiil of the people.
'geration to say that the.
h the. young Queen took
tioflal duties when she
'one in 1837, the. stea4-
iWent way ini which she
il the precedent whîch

her example created for every viceroy.
or governor sent out to represent her
in the self-governing colonies, contri-
buted more than almost anything else
to carry us through a very critical
stage 'in our national history, the stage
during which it was decided whether
the great colonies, when grown to
national estate, shouid remain as a
part of the DEmpire or not.

What that
d ec i sio n
means to
British, peo-
pie and to
the worldwe
are now be-
ginning to

V understand;
its signifi-
cance will
become still
more appar-
ent, as the
process of
consolidat-
ing our vast
Empire in
the interests
of peace, lib-
erty and in-
dustriai safe-
ty goes for-
ward.

It is a
strange bis-
torical coin-
cidence that
an exact
thousand

ONDONyears ofEng-
lish history

QUEEN is covered
URtnS OF~ HR MJn-T bythe period

between the
year go0i, when Saxon Alfred, the wisest
and best beloved of our long lime of
kings, died, to the year 1901, when the
sceptre dropped froni the handc of Vic-
toria, by far the most venerated of Eng-
lish queens. The reign whicb closed a
thousand years ago saw the consolida-
tion of the. Saxon Heptarchy carried on
amici desperate struggle with the.
Northnien. but witb a new inspiration
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and cohesion given to Anglo-Saxon
life through the private virtues and
public policy of a ruler whose name
even yet is cherisbed wherever the
English language is spoken. And as
the vaster design of a united British
Empire realizes itself more and more 1
arn confident that the name of our Iatest
and greatest Queen will stand out as
conspicuously for a beacon light in the
political history of our people as does
the name of ber great Saxon predeces-
sor.

The supreme tribute to the character
of the Oueen's rule is the ca.lr 2nd uln.

neyer heard or dreamed ; ber Empire
in its various parts bas faced every
civilized and uncivilized nation of the
earth; its commerce bas tapped the
riches of tbemn aill. Back upon the
centre of British life have been reflected
ailthe wealth, the luxury, the means
of social power, and the temptations
to social corruption which cati be
drawn from every corner of the world.
It was just sucb an infiow of wealtb
and luxury that undermined the great-
ness of Rome bv sapping the founda-
tions of Roman character. When the
bistorian Tacitus wished to put bis
band on tbe plague-spot wbich meant
destruction to the imperial race of bis-
day, be did so indirectly by picturing
tbe simple habits, the sterti self-disci-
pline, the pure domestic life of the
Germnan ancestors of our Oueen, and of
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as well as quick, ta recognize wliatever
was good in the way of social or moral
effort; and gradually the fact of her
approval came to be accepted among
ber people as a kind of hall-mark of
solid wortb for men and women, and
the causes they bad in hand.

Herseif the bead of a State Cburch
and a firm believer in its doctrines she
wvas yet wider ini ber Christian sympa-
thy than anyone of the main scliools of
t houglit in that Churcli. The broad est
Churcliman of his day, Dean Stanley,
was among ber most intimate personal
friends. In Scotland it was men like
Norman McLeod, John Caird and
Dr. McGregor who won ber confidence
and friendship.

But beyond ail that lias yet been said
tliere was mucli else connected with
ber veign which appealed powerfully to

the popular imagination. The Queen 's
life bas been a romance into which it
bas been ber pleasure that the people
should be allowed to enter. Her early
ascenit ta the throne ; her marriage of
affection ; the almost idyllic picture of
liome-life furnished by the 'youth of
her children ; her long-sustained grief
for her husband ; the many other pro-
found afflictions which she lias been
called upon to endure ; the splendid
alliances made by lier children and
grandchuldren ; the pre-eminent posi-
tion she herself had won arnong tlie
sovereigns of Europe ; the simple dig-
nity witb wbich she ever took lier
place in the stateliest public functions;
the culminating splendour of lier reign,
wbich found a climax in the Jubilee
celebrations of 1887 and 1897-ail
these bave contributed to surround the

life which bas just closed
with aromantic interestquite
without parallel. The clear-
est poetic voices of the age
bave found in it a theme and
inspiration. Tennyson was
no mere coiner of courtly
plirases ; bis tributes to, the
Queen came from the lieart,
and, winged witli the un-
mistakable touch of sincer-
ity and trutb, went ta the
beart. What is true of bim
is true of others.

Thus it lias come to pass
that the Queen's life lias
been crowned beyond ail
past precedent by the de-
vot'd love and lovaltv of

:D IT TO; vears at teast, has
'WN, AND TH discipline of enduri
1 CORONATIONS trial.

400
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iere'is no, doubt that
lad gradually grown to

upon herseif as the
ier of her people ; the
er of ail their joys ; but
more the consoler of
sorrows., EqualIy cer-

is it that the hearts of
great mass of British
'le had gone out as they
r had before to meet
queenly mother love,
:omprebensive, so ten-
so untiring, and, above
so manifestly sincere.
of this mutual feeling
grown a relation abs o-
Y without parallel in
ry : a devotion to duty

a breadtb of sympathy
:he part of the ruler
hl age could not shake
ýil intimidate ; a heart-
reverence and loyalty
he part of the ruled
h bas gradually deep-
with the lapse of years
intense personal affec-

She leaves the noblest THE FO
ory that any monarch cke
left to posterity. .

She bas been an example for
ýes and for hovels alike. Her les-
vas for the poor as well as for the
for the bighly placed as weIl as for
lunible. She was a great Queen.
was a greater womarj." Sncb is
ribute of one of the most repre-
-tive of American journals. The
s echo the feeling of the civilized
1.
d now we British people, think-
iiucb of the past, thinking stili

in these anxious days of the

UR GENERATIONS-FROM A PHOTOGRAPH BY
[ANCELLOR, DUBLIN, TAKEN LA5T YEAR

future, with proud sorrow and grate-
fui. bearts store away the pricele-,
jewel of ber mernory in tbe already
wonderful treasure-bouse of our na-
tional traditions, to be forever an ex-
ample and an inspiration. In view of
aIl that the world has felt andi saici in
these last weeks it seems strangely out
of place to say tbat our Queen's sway
bas ended. It bas widened. The Vic-
torian era closes. The reign of tbe
great Victorian tradition begins.



EEN.

t-conferred im-

e blessings upon Z
s every class
s amongherpeo-
e pie from the

-highest to the lowest. I rememl:
SweIl the death of the old King, Willli
*IV, and the coronation of the you

t Queen about a twelvemonth later; U
'- what memory is tenacious enough
e retain even a tithe of the great ever
c) which have been transacted durit
- these six decades? People have be
r trying in varjous ways to represent
D themselves the vastness of the chang
s which have been brought about. 'V
c are told, for example, that 3,500,0
e square miles have been added to t
r area of the Empire, and 80,ooo,0oo

its population ; that ckxring this tir'
Australia bas become peopled by ý

-ooo,ooo and New Zealand by i ,ooo,oc
i whilst the population of Canada h
2 risen from about i ,ooo,ooo to mc
1 than. 5,000,00o. We are told th
3 whilst the Mother Country bas se
- forth io,ooo,ooo to other lands,- h

;OWfl 25,000,000 have grown to 4É
r ooo,ooo. It was eight weeks befo

the dteath n)f W;11;nm TV -- 1,nv
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whose death has filled the world with
universal mourning. We look back
and tbink of her as the child, the girl,
the woman, the wife, the mother, the
Q ueen. Hers was a beautiful nature,
pure, tender,, frank, strong, just, and
affectionate; and education only deve-
loped the qualifies whîch, she 'received
from nature. Walter Scott; who had
the privilege of being entertained by
the Duchess of Kent, teQueen's
mnother, and
of then meet-
ing the Prin-
cess Victoria
when she
was but nine
years of age,
says of her:
"This littie

lady is edu-
cated with so
much care,
and watched
so Closely,
that no busy
mald bas a
moment to
whis per,
' You are
heir of Eng-
land."'

She was
but eleven
years of age
when ber
uncle, Wil-
,iam IV Se-
came King,
and it was
some time
after that,

members of the Bishop's family. In
studying the history of England she
was coming near to the period in
which she lived; and Dr. Davys con-
sulted the Duchess of Kent as to what
he should do. The knowledge of ber
being heir-presumptive bad been kept~
from her for two ýreasons. in thie
first place, it was for some time re-
garded as possible that William IV
and Queen Adelaide migbt bave chil-

dren wbo
%vould live.
Several had
died in in-
fancy. To the
second place
the Duchess
pr efer red
that ber
daughter 's
ed ucation
should Se
conduct ed
without ber
mind Seing
disturbed by
thougbts of
a crown.
When, how-
ever, the
q u e s t i o n
arose as to
wbo sbould
,s u c--c iee.d

PHOTO. By THIOMSON, LONuON

THE DUKE OF CORNWALL AND YORK.

ývarUs
this

as 1
from

woman.
And then camne, i

eigbteen years Of agE
the tbrone in 18317, a
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1838, and her marriage to Prince'
,)ert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha in the
-inning of 1840. About three montbs
Fore, on the i 4 th of November, 1839,

Young Queen addressed the follow-
Swords to the Privy Cou ncil: "I1
vcaused you to, be summoned,"

SsaÎd, " in order that 1 may acquaint
u with my resolution in a mýatter
ich deeply concerns the welfare of
1people and the happiness of my
tire life.
is niy in-

fltion to
Y myseif
marriage

th Prince
[bert of
' ce -C o-
rgand Go-
1. Deeply
pre sse d

i th the
emnity of
a engage-
ýnt which
arn about
COltract,

have flot
me to this

~Cs io0n
thout ma- À
re con-
leration î;
r without
eling a
-ong as-
rance that,

THE~ DUCHnsS 0F CO]

trie interests or mny
ee months later tlhey
ieither of thern being
rs of age. It was a
ýUhtmuch truc, deep

whic, asfar as this
,was ended in a deep

rrow; and perhaps the
-e was the heavier be-
iost imniýediately after

the blow which had deprived the Queen
of the guide of her infancy and youth.
With respect to the Prince Consort, I
may be permitted to quote words
which 1 myseif spoke thirty-nine years
ago, from the pulpîi, on the day of bis
burial. (Dec. 23, 1861.)

iiPrince Albert was a young man and a for-
eigner when he assumed a position one of the
most difficuit which any man could occupy.
With what soundness ofjudgment, with what

mode ra t on
and prudence
he filled that
position Most
of us now welI
know. Hehbas
been-so we
are told by
those whohave,
a, right to be
listened to with
respect -h e
has been the
sagacious ad-
viser of the
S ove reign,
without forget-
ting that he
was himself a
subject. He
has fulfilled the
duties of a
subject without
forgetting that
he was the bus-
band of the
Queen. In the
attitude which
be constantly
assumned he

fdisplaved a
rectitude, a
straigh tfor-
wardness, and
a w is do m
which gained
for him the re-
spect and con-
fidence of our

RNWALL AN~D YORK greateststates
Men. . . . It

May be sufli-
cienttosaythat the happy and prosperous reign
of Victoria, the respect wbich 0cr Queen bas
ever shown for the constitution which sue bas
administered, the ever increasing reverence
and affection whicb she bas conciliated to
berseif, ber person, and ber tbrone, cannot be
regarded apart from him who must have been
ber constant counsellor and guide."

Words like these and many more
such words were spoken on that most
sorrowful and lamentable occasion,
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wben the light went out of the life
ofour Queen, and she had to pass

sadly, in ail the solitary years that
were to follow, through that which
must have seemed to ber as the
valley of the sbadow of death. Vet
neyer during ail these years-nearly
forty of them-has she flinched from
the discbarge of ber numerous,'
weighty, sometimes painful duties.
And ini ber loyal recognition of the
constitution of her Kingdom and of
ber Empire, she bas displayed a clear-
ness of vision, a soundness of judg-
ment, a consistency of action whicb
whicb will furnisb an example for ail
-con stitutional sovereigns in the future.
Nor is it too mucb to add that she has
made every tbrone in Europe stronger
and safer by tbe manner in which she

laws are passed, which are almost as
soon forgotten as tbey are written down.
It is not so witb the power wbich pro-
ceeds from wisdom and benevolence
and care for the' public good ; and
tbese were possessed in a supreme de-
gree by the Lady who ruled us so long.
It bas been said tbat she was the best
informed politiciani in Europe; but she
was much more than tbis. She was
the possessor of an exceptionally sane
intelligence and of a sound and loving
heart. It is not necessary that we
sbould dwell upon tbe long period wbicb
intervened between the loss of ber Con-
sort and the Queen's own decease. It
bas been recounted by a tbousand pens,
it bas been told by tbousands of wit-
nesses bow bravely, bow royally, bow
gently she bas borne herself during
these miany years of labour and anxiety.
" Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown,"

and many days of painful thougbt and
many nigbts of disturbed slumber bave
been spent during these years by her
wbo bas now entered into the rest that

vous str
.-y and ir
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AT THE AGE 0F 12

as been-did much to exhaust
-ngth and energy, and to hasten
à. Yet why mourn as tbough
e loss, and there were flot great

True, in comparative youth
Ls called upon to relinquish her
artner-the half of her very life

,ul. True, she has had child
-iild, dearly loved and cherished,
-om her arms. Yet she had
mercies and blessings, many
)mpensations-in the love and
)n of ber children, of ber people,
the inhabitants of the mighty

over which she presided, and
deep and well-grounded convic-
at when the royal sceptre drop-
m her hand, it would be grasp-
one most dear to ber. one who

so largely upon our first Empress-
Q ueen.

Yes, when Victoria, nearly four
years ago, celebrated in front of the
great Church of St. Paul's, in the
heart of London, the sixtieth anniver-
sary of her accession to the throne,
although, in that day of joyful and tri-
umphant acclaim, a shadow may have
passed before her and the thought of
the " touch of a vanished hand and the
sound of a voîce 1that is still" may
have momentarily dimmed the bright-
ness of that day, yet surely she niight
well and did truly take up the Ian-
guage of the Psalmist and say, "Good-
ness and mercy shall follow me-have
followed me-ail the days of my life."
And has flot the prayer of one who
loveci her well and served her faith-
fully, and whose lines might bring im-
mortality to any child of man-has flot
his desire been answered, when he
prayed:

1 ,May ail love,
His love unseen but felt, o'ersbadow thee,
The love of ail thy sons encompass tbee,
The love of ail thy daughters cherish thee,
The love of ail thy people cornfort thee,
Till God's love set thee at his side again."

So by God's blessing it has been.



LORD MELBOURNE
SIR ROBERT PEEL

THE QUEEN'S PRIME MINISTERS.
By A. H. UT. Cotquhoun.

JT fell to the lot of Queen Victoria to1have for ber Prime Ministers dur-
ing a reign of sixty-four years ten
statesmen flot unworthy to rank with
the best of those who went before
them. Not one of them can justly be
called a mediocrity. 0f none nlay it
be said that happy chance, the accident
of politics, aristocratic lineage, or the
cabal of faction accounted for bis ele-
vation to the coveted post. If to four
of them we are accustonied to attribute
qualities which point to more enduring
fame, it does flot follow that Peel, Palm-
erston, Beaconsfield and Gladstone
so far outshone the others as to pre-

she grasped so quickly the corrE
ideas that should govern her condi.
as a constitutional monarch, and
the head of a court whicb, under h
two uncles, had flot commended itsý
to the people, was recognized by
her early Ministers. We cannot su
pose that Sir Robert Peel, Lord Jol
Russell, or Lord Aberdeen sank ail t]
discerniment of the statesman in t]
fiunkeyism of the courtier. In earnir
as she did their respect, admiratic
and affection, the young Queen provE
ber possession of those qualities whici
in after years, gave ber so complete a
ascendencv over ,nrf -A --

a life

-essariuy stitutional maxîm
charac- crystallizinginto ad

had, in- boumne must alwa3
, a good ing figure. His d
tural in- reign was tbat of
for the ter. This nman of
*That genial cynicism-

4o8
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,one?" be would say of a projected
eform,-with his keen insight into, the
elfish, baser side of politics, lis con-
ersation plentifully interlarded with
'dans," was a type of a society
,hich bas probably passed away. He
,as the head of a Whig Ministry and
arty feeling, ran iiigh. The Duke of
Nellington, the oracle if flot the leader
f the Tories, was content with the
lirness of Melbourne in "linitiating
Eýe Queen into the laws and spirit of
le constitution." It was the marvel
f his friends how he could detach
illiseif from tbe society he loved and
,hich from his tastes was so, congen-
11 to spend his days in the somewhat
Ioflotonou

5 routine of the court. A
brong personal. friendsbip grew up be-
eeen the Queen and the man who, as
[me afterwards said, was "lfor the flrst
,"0 Years and a haîf of my reign al-
'Ost the only friend I had.". When
,e Whigs were overturned and Mel-
ourne bad to retire in 1841 the
arting was a severe wrench on both
des, although the Queen, who was
ý1W Married, had in Prince Albert
better adviser in some respects than
'Y Prime Minister could be. To ex-

plain the slow recovery of the Tory
party after the Reform Bill the Duke
of Wellington had declared: Il<I have
no small talk and Peel bas no man-
ners." The stiffness of manner, of
which PeeI's parliamentary followers
complained, caused the most serious
difference, the Queen ever had with any
of ber Prime Ministers.

Nothing seems more absurd to-day
than the Bedcbamber difficulty-the
desire of the Queen that all the ladies
of her court should flot be cbanged
by the incoming Ministry, and Peel's
failure to make ber understand that
nothing tbat would affect ber comfort
and happiness would necessarily be in-
sisted upon. When the time came for
Peel to accept the task of forming a
Ministry the old misunderstanding
was soon cleared away. It seems far
from improbable that the Queen's opin-
ions of ber chief ad.visers during the
twenty years which followed the acces-
sion to power of Peel In 1841 were
coloured to a considerable degree by
the preferences of ber husband. It
was inevitable that a man of tbe
Prince's talents should exercise a
strong influence over the woman who

'tHR SARL OF DERBY
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THE EARL 0F ABERDEEN

was so passionately attached to hlm.
He became lier private secretary, and
at the time of the birth of hiem fimst
child, when it was necessamy that pro-
vision should be made for discharging
the political duties that fell to ber
share, Prince Albert naturally acquir-
ed a place in the councils of the

To Peel succeeded Lord John Rus-
sell, long regarded with a kind of awe
as the representative of the Whig aris-
tocracy, the fountain from which fiow-
ed perennially everv kind of reform,
the forerunner of the modern progres-
sive Liberalism. 'Overrated as we may
now think him, hie had ail the high
qualities of bis family and was ani-
mated by the stmongest regard for the
national interests which, with hini,
were usually the interests of the Whig
party. 0f his personal honour, his
vigour, and his sincerity who could en-
tertain any doubt? Such a man neces-
samily commanded the confidence of
the Crown, and although hie and Lord
Aberdeen were unable to, cope with the
growing popularity of Lord Palmerstonl,
into whose hands the Premiîership soon
fell as a sort of right, they enjoyed
without stint the favour of the court.
In the case of Lord Aberdeen especially
he was as much the friend as the ad-
viser of the monarch, and their associ-
ation during the troubled period of the
Crmnean War tended to draw the Min-
ister closer to the Prince Consort, now
in the full maturity of his powers. Ini
a letter made public by the Queen'5
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Tission during her lifetime,
an interesting glimpse of thE

)fls between the Sovereign
Prime Minister at this time.
!en wrote from Windsor in

" ýshe wishes to say what a
for her to separate from so0
dear, and valued a friend as]

rdeen bas ever been to her s
bas known him. The day h~
e her Prime Minister was a
ýY one for her; and throug]
g'inistry he bas ever been the k
and wisest adviser, one to w
could apply for advice on al
ng occasions even. This sh
be will stili ever be-but the Io
as ber first adviser in her Gov
t is very painful." This l1
it be ascribed by some, as
Istone said, "1to the emotion
1onxanly a heart." It was a g
., tribute none the less, since
ment of the sovereign on a Pi
ster's motives, character and a
should carry greater weight t
of the public-usually fickle,

ibly ill-informed.
lat Lord Palmerston becs
le Minister through the favou

we
re-

and
The

185
?ang
~ind,
Lord
~ince
be-

very
Iout
ind-
hom
and
e is
sing
ern-
>tter
Mr.
s of
rati-
the

rime
bili-

HON, W. E. ýGLADSTONE

h *an the English people and flot of the court
in- is no secret. His was a type of states-

manship with few attractions for either
ame the Queen or her husband. When
r of Foreign Secretary in the Russell Min-

istry he had beeri dismissed from his
post by the direct intervention of the
Crown. He was in the habit of indict-
ing important despatches without sub-
mitting themn either to the Prime Min.
ister or the Queen. When this was
protested against, he submitted themn
at times which allowed of scarcely any
supervision. When suggestions or
corrections were made, they were ig.
nored. Matters came to a crisis when
Palmerston " off his own bat," with-
out consulting anyone, recognized
Louis Napoleon as Emperor of the
French after the disgraceful coup détat
of 1851. The dismissed Minister pick-

1% ed himself up from the inglorious faîl
with good-humoured dignity, bore no
malice, and rather gained than Iost in
public estimation. He soon had his
"ftit for tat with John Russell" by
turning out the Government, and after
a short perioâ succeeded to the Prem-
iership which, with one slight interval,

D he held for nearly ten years until his
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TUE BARL 0F ROSRBERY

death in i 865. His jaunty air, love of
out-door sport, and faculty for dismInss-
ing serious mnatters with a jest, com-
bined with bis never-failing determina-
tion to make the name of England
respected abroad, won for bimn an
extraordinary popularity.

From the time of the Reform Bill the
Tory party had been steeped in poli-
tical adversity. Peel had crushed its
revival by betraying the Protectionists
inl 1846. Lord Derby's three short-
lived administrations existed on suifer-
ance. Notwithstanding his force and
eloquence he cuts for this reason no
conspicuous figure as a Prime Minis-
ter. Until Mr. Disraeli unified and
strengthened it the modern Conserva-
tive party did flot count as an effective
factor in the government of the coun-
try. The early career of Disraeli is
bound to sbock, in some respects, the
candid enquirer. His political scruples
were not those of commonplace moral-
ity. His application to Peel for office,
and subsequent denial of it in Parlia-
ment, wears an ugly look. The bitter-
ness of his attacks upon Peel incensed
the friends of that statesman, that is
the court which rezarded the abolition

THE MARQUIS 0F SALISBURY

of the Corn Laws as a necessary strokE
of state, the wing of the Conservatives
known as the Peelites, and the, free
traders for wbomn he bad sacrificed bis
party. The Queen and Prince Albert
mnust at this time have entertained an
aversion toward Disraeli. For manY
years he laboured patiently against
suspicion and dislike. He won first the
grudging submission, then the abso-
lute devotion of bis party, and finally
the regard of bis sovereign as probablY
none of ber Ministers ever possessed it
unless Peel, with tbe powerful friend-
sbip of the Prince Consort, was able
to command it in the same degree. To
this remarkable man, with his unfiinch-
ing courage, bis foresight amounting
almost to the gift of prophecy, bis
proud devotion to the Imperial great-
ness of England, the Queen in ber old
age, wben tbe deatb of ber beloved
busband had " left the Crown a lonelY
spiendour," turned witb affectionate
appreciation. No one can read tbe
inscription upon the tablet in Hugben-
den churc-"'T tbe dear and bon-
oured memory of Benjamin, Earl Of
Beaconsfield, this memorial is placed
by bis grateful and affectionate Sovel'
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and friend, Victoria, R. I."-
out a sense of the deep feeling
h inspired the Queen to write it.

re cannot know fully, as yet, with
feelings the Queen regarded Mr.

Istone. In all theý years during,
bh he was ber chief adviser she ap-
s to have given him the loyalest
idence and support. From no sove-
1 can more be expected. The
ster who overturned the Irish
ch owed something to tbe sover-
who was ready to smooth over

lifficulties in.bis path. Wben he
ked tbe royal prerogative 'to, carry
ýasure Parliament rejected-a step
ýonservative would specially care
4fend-be met with the same con-
"ation as attended the grave re-
of bis sudden conversion to, Home'

"He addresses me as if I were
Llic meeting," is probably one of
nvented speeches wbich the Queen
r miade.' So often brougbt into
act with him, the Queen could
'ail to admire Mr. Gladstone's pri-
virtues, which were many and

t. 0f his stormy political career
miay have had ber own opinion.
is a prerogative common to sover-
and subject. That she ever failed

er constitutional duty toward him
' is no evidence. To the core an
Iishwoman herself, the Queen

could neyer be insensible to the greater
qualities of so illustrions an English-
man, and when the record is exposed
we shahl find that much there.

Lord Salisbury bas fittingly alluded
'to the impression tbe Queen made in
recent years uponi ber Ministers-that
of a wise and experienced woman from
the stores of wbhose memory 'could be
drawn exampIe, precept, knowledge.
The two Prime Ministers stili living-
Lord Salisbury and Lord Rosebery-
were just such men as ýwould be called
to a monarch's cou'ncils under a wise
despotism. Tbe English democracy
has thus far been true to the traditions
of the nation. The Queen could re-
flect with pleasure, towards the close
of ber long reign, that in ail the revo-
lutions of the century the calibre and
character of the ruling statesmen had
not deteriorated. What she herself
contributed to the stability of the mon-
archy may not here be discussed. But
the connection between the personality
of the sovereign and the kind of advis-
ers he shaîl have is vital. The ten
Prime Ministers of tbe Victorian period
-Melbourne, Peel, Russell, Derby,
Aberdeen, Palmerston, Beaconsfield,
Gladstone, Salisbury and Rosebery-
owe some of the lustre whicb sur-
rounds their names to the character.of
the woman they served.

A DEATH IN WINTER.

T OUCHED b>' the band of sorrow,
Worn by the weight of years,

Gent.ly our white-haired Lady
Passed from our place of tears.

Princes that sought ber presence,
Kings that sailed over-seas,

Nations that voiced tbeir grieving-
Camde there no help fromn these*?

Lips ibat were swift to comnfort,
Heart that was warm ta feel-

Was there no power could stay ber ?
Was there no balnm could heal ?

Nay. For ber God has given,
Where the eternal are,

Rest, for a world of turmoil,
Peace, for a worhd of war...

Huished are the kindi>' accents,
Low lies the honoured bead-

Tears from a world in mourning,
Tears for a worman-dead.

A. B. DeMifle.



ROYAL ECHANGE-IN FRONT 0F WHICH EDWARD VII WAS PROCLAIMED KING IN THE
PRESENCE OF THE LORD MAYOR AND OFFICIALS OF THE CITY 0F LONDON-

JANUARY 24TH, 1901

THE NEW KING.
By Norman Patte rson.

W LL you have this man to reign passed an act saying that the crov
over you ?" (to adapt a grave should flot go to him but to sor

and holy question) bas neyer been other, for the British Parliament
asked of the British people. Since the representing the people may give
reign of the first Edward of England it withhold its fealty, may change t]
bas been the custom to, accept some succession- or abolish the sovereign
member of the royal family as the heir- altogether. But British parlianie
apparent. In the reign of that great after parliament bas recognized Albe
nionarch, the principle that the sover- Edward, Prince of Wales, as the futu
eign neyer dies was established in that sovereign and neither he nor they ev
ever-changing invisible thing called questioned the nossibilitv of it beir



THE NEW KZNG

Dwing February bas flot yet been
rotten.
1he eighteenth Prince of Wales was
n at Buckinghamn Palace,.on Nýov-
)er qtb, i841, and the firing of
at guns gave the news abroad
ughout the kingdom. So import-
a state baby was received with al

:e honours. His christening was
mnded by Ambassadors, Foreign
iisters, Privy Councillors, and
rs. Two archbishops and four bish-
were in attendance to assist in the

ýmn funiction which cost in the
,hbourhood of one million dollars.
ien yet a tiny infant he was present
semi-royal state at dlifferent func-
is. When tbree years of age hie
;present at a military spectacle in
our of Czar Nicholas 1. He review-

Lhe Guards wben they were leaving
the Crimea, and the invalided sol-
-s when they returned.
toured Ireland and Wales
line years of age and Eu-
e at sixteen. On bis
enteenth birthdav be was

.- ad-
sup-
n tbe
His

-a of
and

wh en the two met theydecided that tbey
could fulfil the wishes of tbeir royal par-
ents. The announcement of the engage-
ment was receivedby the people of Great
Britain with considerable enthusiasm.
The royal couple were married in St.
George's chapel, Mardi iotb, 1863.
The union bas been a happy one and
blessed by the advent of a number of
cbildren. These were, the Princess
Maud who inl 1896 married Prince
Charles of Denmark, Prince Alexander
wbo died in infancy, George Frederick,
Duke of York, wbo, in 1893, married
May of Teck, tbe Duke of Clarence wbo
died i 1892, Princess Victoria wbo is
still unmarried, and Princess Louise
who in 1889 married the Duke of Fife.

Queen Victoria neyer intrigued
against ber Ministers ; the Prince of
Wales neyer intrigued against bis
sovereign-mother or against the states-

ST. JAMES PALACE-WHERF EDWARD VII WAS FIRST
PROCLAIMED KING-JANUARY 24TH, 1901
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men-rulers of the'day. The harmony
of the royal home was but an index of
the harmony between the Royal Family
and the State. The political proclivi-
ties of the new King are unknown.
The leaders of each party are numbered
among bis friends anid it is clear to the
minds of the best informed of the pub-
lic that there is likely to be a continua-
tion of friendly relations with each of
the two great political parties. The
new King as a constitutional sovereign
will follow in the footsteps of the
Queen. and while conservinLy the Roval

hardly say that rny constant endeavour wilr
be always to walk in ber footsteps. In under-
taking the heavy load wbich now devolves
upon me, I arn fully determined to be a consti-
tutional Sovereign in the strictest sense of the
word, and, so long as there is breath in 11nY
body, to work for the good and ameliorationý
of my people.

"I1 have resolved ta be known b>' the naine
of Edward, which bas been borne b>' six Of
my ancestors. In doing so 1 do not under-
value the namne of Albert, which I inherit
from mny ever-to-be-lamented, great and wise
father, who, by universal consent, is, 1 think
deserved>', known by' the nation as Albert
the~ Good, and 1 desire that bis namne should
stand alone. In conclusion, I trust to Parlia-
ment and the nation ta su pport nme in the
arduous duties which now devolve upon -fe
by inheritance, and to wbich 1 arn deterrnined
to devote my whole strength during the reO-
mainder of my life."

The proclamation of bis accession~
was drawn up and signed. The Coun-
cillors took the oaths of allegiance and
a new reiFn was inauguirat.ec.



THE DEAD Q UERN-A TRIB UTE

ly tbe relations have been most
'py. The PËrincess and her children
7e won the admiration and esteem
the English people. As wife and
ther, the new Queen seems to bear
strong resemblance to the dead
een. Tlu, stately and beautiful, she
;graced ber difficuit position as the
ond lady in tbe realm witb credit to

berself and ber royal consort. She
bas proven berseif a belpmate wortby
of the honour, esteem and bornage
laid at ber feet by tbe people among
whom she came so many years ago.
In ber new role as first lady in Great
Britain, and among the most influen-
tial in tbe world, she will no doubt rise
to an even bigher place in public esteem.

THE DEAD QUEEN.

T HE merchant in bis office pauses with filmy eye,'
Forgetting ini bis sorrow tbe bours slipping by;

Then suddenly awakens, then turns ag 7ain to sigh
The Queen is dead.

The, newsboy in the city streets cries bis papers low,
The Iumbering draynian drives his beasts decorously slow,
Tbe rustic in the distant fields leans heavy, on bis hoe;

The Queen is dead.
The rancher on the prairie, bis cattle wandering far,
Rides on atone unbeeding, nor feels the saddle jar ;
He only dreams of ber who bas just passed o'er the bar;

Tbe Queen is dead.
"God save tbe Queen " is ended just as we hoped it

would,
And loving friends and children around ber deathbed stood,
White aIl the world was whispering "Victoria the Good,

The Queen is dead."
R. Henry Maîner.

A TRIBUTE.

W OMAN and Queen ! 0f eacb the perfect type.
lb y virtues sbine resplendent tbrough the years;

Tbe long, long years of mingled joy and grief,
0f triumph and defeat, that tbou hast reigned
The Monarch of an Empire strong and vast,
Wbose power is feared or loved througb aIl the world.
For thee bas corne, at last, the end of days.
But tbough tby volce no more on eartb be heard,-
lby footsteps sound no more in courts of men,
Ihine image lives, a gracious memory,
Enshrined forever in the loyal beart,
The universal heart that owns tbee Queen.

Tby cbildren's grief is sacreci. We must pause,
Nor strive to measure what is limitless.
But tbrougb the gloom. one single ray will shine,
One glesin of cornfort to the grieving sou 1.
'lis in this thought-Now, after ail the years
Thy faitbful beart endured in loneliness,
"God's love" bath 'l<set tbee at bis side again.»

Amy Roge rs.



THE PRINCE OF WALRS-FROM A PAINTING MADE'IN 1859,
THÉ YEAR BEFORE THE PRINCE VISITED CANADA

THE PRINCE 0F WALES' VISIT TO CANADA.
By Richard T. Lancefleld.

TJ'HE imperial sceptre that fell fromi
Vctoria's lifeless harid has been

assumed by no unwortby successor.
We in Canada are sure of that. The
most tender of spouses may sometimes
wonder how she would look in a
widow's cap; and we, though most
loyal to ber Jate Majesty, have some-
times wondered bow the Prince we
knew would become a tbrone. His
Royal Highness' visit to Canada in
i86o enabloul us to judge for ourselves
what manner of mnan he was, and to
forecast wbat he would ho. True, he
was tben but nineteen ; but his charac-
ter ini its main outlines bas reniained
uncbanged. His travels, his happy

niarriage, the birth of bis children, the
multitudinous and conipelling tasks of
his lofty and laborious life, have broad-
ened bim. Sorrow-the seal of God's
elect-has refined him. But Edward
VII is tbe Albert Edward of 186o
ripened by tbe suns and stornis of forty
years.

The Prince's visit involved a double
riskl-a risk to bimself and a risk to us-
We might have become disillusionised
with royalty. He migbt bave been un-
balanced by the plaudits tbat welcOtl-
ed and followed bim froni Halifaxc t
Windsor. But the Queen and ber dis-
creet, open-eyed consort knew wbat
they were doing in sending tbeir be-
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lOved son to bear the royal greetings
across the Atlantic. Other Princes of
Wales have intrigued for selfish ends;
Albert Edward was always a true son.
Canadians saw in him nothing unprince-
IY, notbing unbecoming. He knew bis
Place, and kept it determinedly. That
Place, however exalted, was a subject's.
lie neyer forgot that. At Halifax be
said: "lFor your welcome to myself I
feel, iassure you, sincere gratitude;
but it is still more satisfactory to me as
a son, and as an Englishman, to, wit-
ness your affectionate attachment to the
Q ueen, and to tbe laws and institutions
Of Our common country.", At Hamilton
he said : IlMy duties as representative
of the Queen, deputed by ber toi visit
British Nortb America, cease this day.
l3efore I quit British soil, let me once
n'ore address, tbrough you, the inhabit-
ants of United Canada, and bid them
an affectionate farewell. May God
Pour down His choicest blessÎngs upon
this great and loyal people." His
RZoyal Higbness' visit, instead of dis-
;Zusting us witb royalty, elevated our
feeling of patriotism to a noble confid-
ence in the future of the Empire. The
Wives of the fishermen of Newfound-
'and called after bim as he stepped into
the royal barge at St. John's: *lGod
bless your handsome face and send you
a good wife."1 That became theprayer
If us ahl, and it bas been answered.
in rom the day be landed
inNova Scotia, H.,R. H.

threw bimself witb gay
ge-niality into tbe current of
the peopils life. Queen's
Weatber migbt desert bim,
but bis buoyant spirits never
did. Sbowers and fogs,
CloudY days and wîndy
niIghts were received with
a" fr'olic welcomne. At Hali-
fax a downpour of ramn feli
or' hirm as be rode, and
drenched him to the skin.
lie sat bis borse nobly and
ýe~ver fiinched, the Haligon-
ians proudly boasted. Other
M1en migbt bave tried to
seek the shelter of a carri- REPRODUC

ae;our Prince didt not. GRAI

He enjoyed tbe processions tbat came
out te greet and escort him. His
memory still recalîs, doubtless, tbe
imposing sight of the firemen parad-
ing through tbe streets of tbe capi-
tal Of N 'ova Scotia, with their tro-
phy fifty feet high, crowned by a
colossal, figure brandishing a bose-
pipe. Tbe fierce and painted Indians,
who danced in bis honour tbe terrible
war-dance of their tribe, received the
desired tribute of quenchless laughter
from, the "1Great Brother, " as they de-
ligbted to, caîl bim. At Gaspé the
clergy and laity apologized for the ab-
sence of a band to temper the cheering
on the ground that tbey had no band.
With princely magnanimity he forg ave
them, and praised the beauty of the
scenery. He inaugurated parks at
Fredericton and Toronto ; Crystal Pal-
aces at Montreal and Toronto ; Bot-
anic Gardens at Toronto, and Water-
works at Hamilton. He fished in tbe
Saguenay, canoed on the Ottawa and
played racquet at Toronto. He quadrill-
ed and waltzed and galop'd and polka'd
and redowa'd from Halifax to Hamilton.
He cruised in the Georgian Bay and in
Lake Huron and Lake Erie. He attend-
ed a regatta of tbeý R.C.Y. Club, and
revîewed the Volunteer Corps of Toron-
to. In the newly-inaugurated Queen's
Park at Toronto he laid the foundation-
stone of the pedestal for the Queen's

TION 0F THE INVITATION CARI) ISSUED RY TE
ND'TRUNK RAILWAY AT TIfS OPENING Or

THE VICTORIA BRIDGE
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statue. Nor didbe overlook theclaims
of liberal culture; he entered his name
on the books of University College, To-
ronto, as a second-year student. He
heard many wonderful additions to the
'"National Anthem" without ever offer-
ing either topolish the rhymes or to cor-
rect the metre. On the St. Lawrence be
listened with admirable decorum to the
Attorney-General (Hon. G. E. Cartier)
chanting "lA La Claire Fontaine."
After a verse or two he was able-so
admirable was bis ear for music-
to hold bis own with the members of
the ,Government of Canada in the
chorus, "Jamais je ne t'oublierai."
At Niagara Falls he took in everything
that was to be seen above, below, in
front of themn and behind them. There,
too, he beheld Blondin, the plucky
acrobat. At Hamilton the present
learned Attorney-General of Ontario,
the Hon. J. M. Gibson, was presented
ta him as the hest boy the city schools
could show, and was greeted as a
kindred spirit. Listening to the loyal
addresses read to him at every stopping
place must have become tiresome and
monotonous, but he neyer allowed this
to be seen. Wberever he went bis
bright, happy face, bis unaffected sim-
plicity, bis perfect good inanners, bis
genuine kindness contented the people.
To be better than one looks is a work
of supererogation. So far as the
Prince was concernied, that was the

let for provincial trade ta the Atlantic
during the winter months. Stephen-
son, the designer of the bridge, had
died before theé completion of bis work,
but be was not forgotten by the Prince.
In his reply to the address of the direc-
tors of the Grand Trunk Railway, he
said, "I regret that the great man,
whose name is now doubly enrolled in
tbat page of my country's history in
which its worthies are inscribed, bas
not lived to see this day."

Nor was tbe Prince unmindful of the
labourers and skilled mechanics who
had carried out the gigantic conception
of the engineer. To them he address-
ed words of encouragement and hope.
IlEngland," he said, Ilopens to ail her
sons the same prospect of success to
genius combined with honest industry.
Ail cannot attain the prize, but ail may
strive for it ; and in this race victory is
not to the wealthy, or the powerful,
but to him to whomn God has given in-
tellect, and bas implanted in the heart
the moral qualities which are required
to constitute true greatness. I caon-
gratulate you on the completion of
your work. I earnestly hope it may
prosper, and ta you who bave raised it
ta its present grandeur, and ta your
families, 1 heartily wish every bappi-
ness." In many cases it is more
prudent ta applaud a speaker before he
speaks ; but here, as on so many other
occasions, the Prince said exactly the
right tbing. His words went homne.

Nor did His Royal Highness interest
bimself in the commercial progress of
the country alone. At Ottawa, where
he laid the first stone of the Parliament
Buildings, he showed himself alive tO
the far-reacbing importance of his
action. " Here," he said, "'before
long, the deliberations of the Parlia-
ment of Canada will be held. FroPi
this place will emanate the laws which
are ta govern the great and free people
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3wed thorough knowledge of tbe
idition of things then existing. He
d, IlIn addressing you as an Eng-
imnan, I do flot forget that some of
fellow-subjects here are flot of my

,od. ... I receive with peculiar
'tification tbe proofs of their attacb-
nit to the Crown. They are evidenc 'e
their satisfaction with the equal laws,
der which they live, and of their just
Ifidence that, wbatever be theîr orî-
1, ail Canadians are alike objects of
erest to theie sovereign and ber
)ple. Canada may be .proud that
:hin ber limits two races of different
guage and habits are united in the
ne Legisiature by a common loyalty

are bound to the same Constitu-
rby a common patriotism."

lis Royal Highness did wbat be
Ild to draw dloser and make more
flpathetic thé bonds wbicb unite the
'erent races within our boundaries.

the Magistrates of Quebec he
Ike wisely and fèelingly: "'You
icone me to a city once famous in
r and now prosperous in peace; to
ty ennobled by heroic deeds and en-

ied by bonourable industry, ballow-
Of old by the blood of Wolfe and
'ftcalm, shed in the struggle of na-
Is, but now blessed by the hand of
UnIerce, and knowing no rivalry but
h as is carried on with the rest of
world by the energies of a happy

Iple." Again, in bis reply to tbe
10d of tbe Diocese of Montreal, be
1, " It is most agreeable to my feel-
s to receive sucb proofs of welcome
flyself and of loyalty to the Queen
Il iembers of a Cburcb to wbicb it
Ily happiness to belong; but it would

tbe, ,6o survivors of tbe war of 1812.
"lEvery nation," be said, Ilmay, with-
out offence to its neighbours, commem-
orate its beroes, their deeds of arms,
and their noble deatbs. Tbis is no
taunting boast of victory, no revival of
long-passed animosities, but a noble
tribute to a soldier's fame."

Tbougbts like these, so sane, so
sympatbetic, cbaracterized ail the
Prince's speecbes. Tbat these speeches
were put into shape by tbe man-wbo-
ever be was-who wrote the Duke of
Newcastle's letters, no one who bas
read the letters can doubt. But tbe
tbougbts were tbe Prince's own. Read
King Edward's first address to bis
Privy Councîil: " My first and mel-
ancboly duty is to announce to you the
death of my beloved mother, tbe Queen.

... I need bardly say that my
constant endeavour will be always to
walk in her footsteps. In undertaking
the .,heavy load wbicb now devolves
upon me, I arn fully determined to be
a constitutional sovereign in tbe strict-
est sense of the word, and, so long as
there is breath in my body, te wlork for
tbe good and amelioration of my peo-
ple." Both style and diction are alter-
ed, but flot the man. Tbe words are
more bomely tban before ; there is no
straining after exactness in the King's
Englisb. Tbe figures are drawn no
longer from tbe literature of Greece
and Rome, but from a deeper well, the
Bible. Tbe sentences are looser and
simpler in construction. There is ne
antitbetic dazzle ; there are no Mac-
aulay fiowers. But the speaker is un-
cbanged. Tbere is the same filial love.
There 1$ the same loyalty te tbe prin-
ciples tbat bave made tbe Empire great
and free. King Edward is still tbe
Albert Edward wbom we knew.

Because for tbree montbs be laugb-
ed witb us, and danced witb our wives
and sisters and sweetbearts, and thougbt
well of us, and talked straigbt out to
us, and prayed witb us, and tried to

ago.
our neai
Sneyer r(
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GOWYH OF THE BRITISH EMP~IRE.

ýy Me-on G.~ W Rossç, Fremîer of 0ntarzo.

growtb loi the British Emipire extraordinany pQwers of coI<onizationýT Ei ne of the marels o the ie- and expansion beécame apparent. Thetenh etury. Theç comn im pres- peace of 1815 left her with tuost of\8o stat the growth bas~ een largely the West Indies, Cape Cony aOwn oconqus ; the fact is that great part of what i 's now Britis I<n-11dGet Britai exercised to the dia and lier British possession infulgteten te milttry power which North Aerica, a half acotnt
sheposesed th Epie wul haveinthemsel'es. During th~e reign ofbenfa reater tan itnow is, as h ue Victoia~, she has anexed theVro s ssin wih she volun geter patof South AK&ic, naine-tarlYsuredeéd oud ak a con l, atl Bechuanaln, Basutoland,

Sideableempre i theseles. t Zuulad, the gÇeater portion of the
n1a betht smeof hee pssssinsGol Cast th bsinoteNie

ýwer su rend red for he eeurty f an mo e t an half o f Bi ti h I d a
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The growth of her population has power; in iggo, it amounted to iol-
kept p@Lce with her territorial expansion. oooooo horse-power. Estimating one
In i8oo, the p9bpulation ofthe United horse-power of steam as being equal
Kingdom was only iS millions-about to the work of sixteen men, Britain
2ý2' times the population of Canada to- has added by' the expansion of her
day. In igoo the population is esti- steam power for industrial purposes,
mated at 41 millions. This is a re- i6ooooooo men to her natural work- V
markable increase when we consider the ing capacity.
vast immigration toCanada, Austra- Equ'ally remarkable has been the ex-
lia, the United States, and, in fact, to pansion of Britain's foreign trade. At
all parts of the world. France, though the close of the Napoleonic wars, the <
much less a colonizing nation, increas- total foreign trade of England amount
ed her population frOM 21,000,000 tO ed tO £70,000,000 sterling (or about
39,oooooo only, and -Germany from equal to the"trade of the Dominion o£
2loooOOOtO55,oooooo. Duringthe Canada last yéar) and at that figure
same period of ioo years, the popula- many of her statesmen thought that
tion of the Empire has grown from British trade was dangerously inflated;
115,000,000 in 18oo to 39ooooooo in in igoo, her trade amounted te, £815,
1900. oooooo. Mulhall gives the following

The following table sets forth the as the trade per head of the principal
relative strength of the British Empire countries of the world.
and her four greatést rivals for the Great Britain'.. . ....... 39o English shillings
st)vereignty of the world, namely, Rus- Germany .......... ... 156 sisia, United States, France and Ger- United States .......... ioo

France ............... r63 'many:
Area, Russia ............... 27

Sq. Miles. population. Notwithstanding the gigantic strides
aritish Empire.. i 2ooo, ooo 39ooooooo made by Germany within the last few
Russian Empire .... 8,644,000 130,000 :000 yéars, there is still a large distanceUnited States ...... 3,65aooo 87, 0000
France and colonies. 3 between her per pita productiv'eness

01000,000 
'aGerman Empire and, and that of the inhabitants ý of the:

7 colonies .......... ip23ý>000 70,000,000 United Kingdom. In Point of indus-

r . But the power of the British Empire trial activity Canadians comparé.,,,
i s not to be measured alone by the ac- favourably. Taking otir populatioD

uisition 6f territory. British energy at 5,oooooo, and our total trade at

is many-sided, and no less puissant in 356,oooooo our foreign trade repre-

the arts of peace than in the arts of sentS 284 shillings per heàd, being,
war. An illustration or two on this larger than Germany, the United StatO:
Po or France,

int will suffice: 'A century ago, the
value of all the cotton, linen and Britain's supremacy at wa is equallY

significant with lier commercial ànd-woollen goods produded by Brita'in was >territorial supremacy. Atttlýeclc>sé0f,%£22,oooooo; the average value now
is £170,000,Ôw- à A century ago the the seventeenth century the Èhipping

tcital consumption of raw cotton, wool of the worid was estimatèd at 2,ooOp-,
ooo tons, of hich theand fiait in the factoties of Great Brit-

000ain WaS 200,000,P00ý1bs.; in i&ý9, the Dutch, . ........ 1 ........... Owned 900§00
British ..................... sôa,000,11

c0Osumption'ývaS 2,617,000,0w, lbs. French...... ................. 120,0001,
In týese'indtiýtries . aloilie thére are Seandinavians .. ;, ....... I;Otooo
£2oooooooo sterling invested in cap- Gertnanis ............... 100eO00
ital, and 4t least 5,owooo people em- Italians and all
plOyeýas operators. Another illustra- At the close of the eiLyhteénth cëcl"',
tion : hie stearn power, ethployed,, by tury, the world's shipping, was esti-

re niated at ',oà6,ooo, of whic4 BAtaiOG atýBritain 
in her industries 

in 1835,

jùst beforeRer Majestya"nded the owned r,856,0co, the Uùited tate3
throne, ainoutitied to 4iooo horse- x7cooo, France 250,000.
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Atthcose of the nintenth cen to~ thTe island home tronm whih she

th hpigo the world repre- loked ouit, someimes with disdain,Sete 2,00,0, of *1hich upon the test of the world. Ini later
~~~~n4 ~ ~ ~ er lircot..wpde4oux Imperial vision has been13ftan ad ercolnis..wnd 42> enlarged, and she sees now, as s>he

Seaninaian ......... 2,oooo never saw before, ini her Colonial pos-German ......... ...... 2QQo sessions, eleipents of power and secur-halans............ 7:0'ity. The growth of IhipeiaIism,
inistead of being the antithesis of de-.Thaupiberpof menoploe in the Ipocracy, as is heI4 by satue, is theIGËishmrcatile marineiS ~24553, grets security which could&be given

a . d s ttooughly does Britan hod to the democratic <iiaracter ofBrtshe ow rade under cotot1ha70% institutionis. When Rome ctred theOf lierr enir £omri cid on in government of agreat Emnpireini theBriis vesesw1ereas of' the Uie ariciatn cIasses,'her gorors bec~ame
Staes ommrce oIy 15 0is carid on crut, ler senate arliitrary and hur

Une teAercnflag. magi*rtes tyrannical. Having ban
Itisalogratfyipg.to niotice that islied fropi lier councis the ersnaWit th inreas<e of lipulation, puper- tives of lir people, she soon lost tlheir

1ýýIn li is~ on thedci.I 8 o, 'tecnfidence, and ber downf>all speedill
Pauerpoultio o te nited Kn- followed. Gerge III acte on the

M ws n te atoo 5. 11t very same Žprnil as the Romn sea
10 prsns heea i iW the ratio , when he ateeto forc hedcre
as .6 t lvey oo prons, or a o a British palament on a a-itn

de r a eo eal neh l . Wih t e oo y. H d h h e e t ed<n cap
d e c e a e f a u e r s i c m e alo , d e e d n y o h i A m r c ol i s ,

cle se o om i as op is n ,th e t e R vo ui na y w rof 1 7 ul
witinth lst ify eas bin nt ave ben m tte o hstry

4000 i 150tO1987 n 8g . riai, o-rean ercoones m stb
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SUNSET.

S UNSET along the marsh,
Along the running tide,

And all the brown is gold
At eventide,;

Sunset along the shore,
Where shell and sea-weed tw.st,

And on dead stones, where
Clusterin1g waves have kissed

Sunset along the fields,.
Where empty wheat-lands lie,,

With twilight winds, and dark
Birds passing by.

Sunset along a life that knew
No sun by day

Now night has corne, and
Broken night away.

Beri Mqrie Cleveland.

A RIVER SONG.

S OFTLY as the water lies
'Tween green brink and brink,

Softly as the bubbles rise
Where the turtles sink,

Gl'des our canoe-oh, were it but forever!
Among the moon-lit curves of Humber River.

Gladly as behind the boat
Broken waves refill,

Gladly as the wild bird's note
Droppeth frorn the hill,

1 hear thy voice-oh, were it but forever 1
Beneath the -Wooded banks of Humber River.

Tenderly as moonbeams wend
Over the smooth sand,

Tenderly as tall trees blend
Touching where they stand,

Heurt meeteth heart-oh, were it but forever
Ag we float down the quiet Humber River.

Evcjýyn Durand.



HOW A CENSUS IS TAKEN.
ByE.J Toer, of the CesStaff ofz8 9 ,r.

a fw weeks the decennia census other important respect must: be avoid-
ofCnaawill be talsen, and as the ed, if possible, in order to permit con-b

gn ralrading publicç is not very parison with previous decades. It may
faiirwit th~e subject a. lttle in- be remarked that the English ceinpus is

eforaioni regard tco it: mnay be flot absolu tely de/facto. To thefigures
ecCptale.There are, inded, a f4w ta1k<ef by the enunierators~ additions
eionetions curren~t which should are m~ade of troops serving abroad,

renve.o sailors not only of the Royal
It snt only a Dominion cesu av,4u aJiso of the merchant servce

'that ~ wilb aknnx prilbu i ill absn frni home, and4 son other
fortn ~ ~ ~ çb pato eealineilcanges are made hefore the~ grand

censs, te poulaton b irn n er- tota iàrecorded.
ateS onthesam da intheUnited Our oensus gives fuller details than

Indon ndth vriu Brtih ol- the~ E lish. Eahrt ofthe Empie
Onesan dpednces Te enu indeed dptsits own systen, mr

th ntdSaeitmyb ad sor les omplete acçod o it 4î:3r*a ,t, 
~ e
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than 4,185,877 were Canadian born. Ownership and occupation of realTo these may be added 490,252 natives estate, enumeration of live stock, pro-of the Three Kingdoms and -British ducts of the 'farm, orchard, forest,colonies and dependencies, making mines and fisheries, shipping statistiest
4,676,129 born within the Empire, and information concerning deaths within
onlY 157,1 io aliens by birth. If to the the year, and regarding public institu-British -born we add tbe 8rogi5 tions, were the principal objects ofnatives of the United Stàtej and our seven of the other schedules.
More remote kinsmen, the3ý,579 Ger- A very important schedule was that

f 14mans and Scandinavians, we have a containing statistics of the industrialgrand total Of 4,792,623 as against establishments. in regard to this
40,616 of other races ; and even this there bas been some misunderstandingnumber includes 321 born' at sea and and misr'epresentation. Cheap ridicule ýà3,49r with pJaceý of birth vnknown, be- has been poured on - fadtories " withsides, 9,413 aýcribed to other coun- two or three hands. The rule adopt'tries," that is, other than those above ed, as in former decades and in corn-menti oned-Poland, Russia, France, parison with t'hem, was to include the ýtItaly, Spain, Portugal and China, so smaller industries. The village dress-that in ail probability it might be maker, the local tailor,' bootmaker orfùrýher.reduced. weaver, etc., living by their occupa-,ý..1ý

The one exception to the rule of not tion, coula not be omitted, and theitrecording the nationality was made in combined output is of considerable inithe case of the Canadian French, this portance. That such small industrieinformation being considered import- should be côunted as factories was ob-,ànt. It'was intended that the Acadian viated by the classification of industries
French of the Maritime Provinces in five classes, the lowest having aii,,:''should be included, but ît has been as- output less th.an $2,oclo, the second aDserted that the bilingwal heading of the output less than $12,ocl andthe otherléolumn, "French Canadians, Cana- three outputs ran'ging from $12,0004iens Français," was in some cases to over $Soooo. Subsidiary industriesmisunderstood, and not taken as apply- were not recorded in this schedule-.,ing to the Acadians. This àeems prob- Thoughfor example, five million Yardsable from the fhcts adduced, and this of cloth, flannel and linen were made
may also extend in a measure to the in Canadian homes, and over a hundred
French in portions of 0nÈtario, and to and seventeen m'illion pounds of butterthe Fmnc,,h half-breeds of the North- and cheese were the output of the fârrn-%rest. Taking the.figures as they stand ers' wives and daùghters, thes.e Were.they record 1,404,974 French Canadi- not recorded among thé industries, butans, to which may blé added 5,381 na- may be found in the farin statistics.tives of France, making in àll 1,410,- Thiý is a réminder of the fact that One

.355- of the greatest in d ustries of the cou n CY'The enumerators carried with them is not chronicled in this or any othèrnine schedules, containing in ail 22'6 scheduleý The industry in 4uestion iScolumns giýing Ivarious, information . that of the housekeepers ofThe personal. schedule gave name, re- the wives and M'others and all-pevvgd'ýsidence, %vith material, number of ing workers forthe fanlily, not descr1b-.ý-'Iý
roorris, etc., . sex, age, civil condition ed in the officiai siàtistics à$ of à0l.(marriedMdowed or single)i relation occupation," but ceaselessly accupi0d i'e'to bead ôf family, birthplace and that in work of indispensable importaàdO.,,,of pareÈMý whether French Canadian, and incalculable value. No (4 wages
religion, occupation, varjous informa- can be, recorded as paid on .accpurit Of
tion as to employers a:nd empl for though certàlooyed, these services'oducation, deaf mutes, blind and in- earned no is giv.en
saneuz--à pretty full, supply of personal, rectly for them, sometimes not 1 tVo-information. indirectly except the bare consideratioO

dý, jý
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64f -badadldig n cainy formato and delivered the papeçr> to
ther iseve norecgniionvouh- he ouny cmn1ssioners, JIn the4r

&.afd. hisindustry " r o4pccupa- tur the cohirnissioners assembled the
tn,,hsanimy of *ores comprises enmrtors to 1istruct them and give

th ra najoity of the wives oCa heun tejr schdulres, subsequently col- '

nadaand considerabe nminority 'o ectig the portfolios, examning thefrn
the unmaried dagers. It is not and forwarding them to Ottawa.
in th Canadian cesu t*hat they Int the outlying districts the eniuier-

hvnorecord; they are cmprie in ators had no light task. The~ Domin-
th ttitic of no offii eniuxe ion Sttistician gives us the following
ti Bitih or foreg. Only ths particulars in. "The Statistical Ya

ý%rrnn ho or otsde f her ook of Canada for 195~ To ac
Ïfatilis, nd o ern nd eceve onflish the task of countithe

are abuate ashavng n o- ppultio inthese immiense areas, en-
Itmybp note hr atuetos ha to take camps ad am

In te geat odyof cnsu copilers fturniture ith thenx, be ready to id
on h~~orseack, addle. a cnoe an wl
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éd and easily accessible by those re- came two ladiese each asserting thatquiring such ý information. Eighteen she was the wife. They both insistedbulletins were also issued, enlarging* upon the status and the place theyAl uponand analyzing the'statistical in- claimed. The of the family,"formation in regard to some subjects silent and, perhaps, wise, would makeof especial interest or importance. no sign ; but even if the penalty ofThis year the work of collecting, ar- pressing to death for being mute ofranging and publishing similar iýtatis- contempt " still survived, the enurner-tics will be commenced, and when it is ator had no such jurisdiction. Whatëompleted a comparison will show the was he to do ? He was sworn toadvance made by Canada in the decade. secrecy, and could note if he wish dStatistics are considered to be a to do so, hand the parties over to thevery dry subject except by the com- clutches of the laie for confessed big- mî,paratively few who delight in them, amy ? Besides, he was not there as aapparently an acquired taste' in most member of the correctional police, but'The census work, however, as a census official to collect statî ti 1
cases. 

s ca
both in ' the field and in the subsequent information. His instructions were tolabour of -compilation, was not a] toge- take the information people gave him> therdevoid of amusing incidents and as to themselves, and he could not ask U,laughable eplsodes tc, re4ve the tedium these ladies to how him their mar-and monotony of the ordinary routine. riage certificateS. Perhaps they wereThere was one lady in a principal all Mormons or Mahomedans, or merncîty of the Dominion w4o would in- bers of some other religious persua-sigt that she was the " head of the fam- sion allowing a plurality of wives,ily.ý' In vain the enumerator expostu- though in the column for " religionlated, pleading the precedents in his the man had not so described hirnselfbook, the rules of law, the dicta of re- He had to get on with his work andfigiion, and the natural prderof things. proceed to the next house, and as hý 5Still she .persisted ; she did not care, was no Solomon to give judgment in ashe said, for the whole bench of judges, doubtful case, he agreed to describeý'àr St. Paul, or for what men chose to them bloth as they claimed, settling thecall the laws of nature, she went upon dispute which then arose as to prece-factsuponwhatwasrightandjust. 

She dence by placing thetn in the alpha'
was the head' of the family; it was her betical order of their Chri!Stian names.house, she provided for it an brack--d for those Subsequently the commissionerin it, she inaintairied ite she ruled and eted the two and appended an expiena.
reg-ulated it and ýthe family, and if she tory note. 1 believe in the compilationiveretot the head of the house and of one was addeà in the married and thethe family, she would like tc, know other in the single column, the queS,whowas? Finally shecarried the day tion of which was which not beingànj was çecorded accdrdiàg to her settled, and, from a statistical point Of,dictation, the submissive and subdued- vieW, not requiring settlement.looking spouse following in the second, In a rural district the township as,-place as her husband. lt really made sessor was injudiciously appointed,no différence in the statistics of the enumerator. He went round with hisward, both of thern appearing in the portfolio of schedujes, and, beingtotals as 'l married, " and their children thorô'ughlý competent, took the, censtt&: 4bting described as sens and daughters statistics in a very, satisfactory Me.
of 'l the head of the family," as they ner, getting through his work rapidlYt.certaicly wg;-,-.. so that ho haà completed it long befojrïýIù another cify thefe was a house- s6rne of the otherrenumeratorsh2d f,12-hojd whicli gave the enumerator, some ished, and, consequently, before a l,difficulty. Therewas a haad' of the meeting for the examination of thoie.,family, there was no dispute as to that, book& couïd be called by'the cominei,and ho was so. set down. But. then sioner. In 4he Intùvalhe again C<).V-

î

ýî



'etd sme f th ame groud but not a counitry for peaches, and they
1hiqim wthth aseso'sbookAt were reported as grown by oly twenty-

oneofthefamson ifis rou~nd hewsfve farmcrs, whose names followed
'Srrsdat. some of thie figures that cnsecutively, that is, by those o>n on~e
eeegvn to hin, for~ tJhey did not page of1 the book. Another peculiariy

'se to aly witth oth~ers whk1h lw was -that nonie of the tweinty-five grew
thugthe remmberd. . compari- aniy apples, which were plentiful on

So ithis census schedtuIe on i e all the other farmns in the township.
tuqhoeso0i shpwed 1him tht his The obviot2s explanation was thatth

tnemoy asnot at fauit. When hè enurnerator oni turnig a page had
Caldaan upo the farmer to have entre apples in the adjoining co1iumn

the~~ dicrpnc epaitIe4, le wyas for peaches and hadd nechanically fol-
'Carml tldthat< as a censu enumera- lowed l'is own nmdstaiken precedent till

was wornto ece and tat he turned anoth>er leaf and reverted po
'l Cul nt séas asesr the knowl- the orr~fect columrn. To make assur
edg tusofrtained. The 4ess i- ance doubly sure, one of the farmers

Ure wre llrijht, sadte farmn.r, was questioned and reportçd plenty of
bu e i ot wat to hepthe ass appies bt no peaches, unlss bought

'Cia Plralst ad o amit is eipess Th coumn< lor acreage of marke
ries inthemater. omeow e ws grden had a strainge appearançe in
110 rappined sssso te fllwin bok ora ciy 'suburb. The areaa

'Yea. shwn ftertheaddiion ha 0fre
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By The Capiain."

DRAW INGS BY W, GOODE FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY "THE MATE."

W E SPENT our honeymoon inl a was launched and averyfunny-looking
sailing dinghy, and this is how little craft she was. The 'Mate had

it happened. We had tried the ortho- been proposing all kinds of fancy
dox kind, but didn't get farther than' narnes for her, but none seemed to fit.C, that Mecca of the newly wedded, Nia- However, the naming of the dinghy
gara. One day of bleak May weather, was taken out of our hands. Every-
and the midseason discomforts of botel body called her the tub and finallylife were sufficient. We dedided to "Tub" she was christened. The boat. 'Jl
postpone it to summer, for a cruise quest ' ion having been satisfactorily dis-
among the, thirty thousand isýands of posed of, we set about to arrange the
Georgian Bay. When we informed details of the remainder of our outfit.
out friends of our intentions, they pro- We first purchaseà a 7 x 7 pyramid
nounced us freaks. Prop.hecies were tent. Next, we added to our equip-
numerous as to what would happen. ment a small single burner coal-oil
We should be sick of it in three days ; stove, which we carried in a tin-box
the first rainstorm would drive us to forward of% the centre board, In this
the shelter of the nearest summer te- box was also stored two half-galIon
sort ; roughing if for three, weeks in gern jars filled with coal oil, and outan open boat was all right for a man, lantern. Our blankets and clothing Àbut for a wornan it was simply absurd. were packed in two, water-proof dun-
Hoývéver, undeýerred by the cold water, nage bags. Around the boat ran awhich was more plentifully showered ten-inch gunwale and ýnder thisupon the cruise before thgn afferwards, lockers were built in which were stor-jr we commenced making our arrange- ed our supplies. , We were now ready
ments. for our threé-weeks' sojourn amongThe first thing to be settled was the the rocks of Georgian Bay.
boat. . Fortunately the Captain num- Passengers going on board thebered among his yachting friends a steamer Ci* of Toronto at Penetan9',.ý.'
ýwell-'known builder of-sxnall boàts. He on Saturday, JUIY 14th, might have
undertook to design and superintend noticed a young lady in a Strathconà
the construction of a dinghy suitable bat and bicycle' skirt surrounded.by afor cruising. The ordinary dinghy bas litter of luggagè. It was the Mateonie bad fault. Its short length pre- standing guard laver ont nuffierous imlll
vegiti it makingý anything like decent pedimenta, while the Captain proceed-

iýork: in a sea. To remed ed to deliver the Tub from the bands ofthis defect,ý he proposed building' her the enemy, the baggage-smasher. Hewith heavy bluff bows, so as to offer in» found that shé had come throùgh ibecteased reristance to the waves. She ord'oal ' with nothing more serious thaD
was to be twelve feet over all, with a thediscarding of a little varnish. Jn
beam of fivê,feet.' lui ýfew weeks she a few minutes she was risting quietly

434
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Ontewater of Penetnguishene Bay ddnkt. A gra 4eal deperids on the
an ro th'etthr<e hiours we wére way h> lok at things. The most

busly ngaedin solving thew jpizobler iatisti thing ýin art is a pict1ure
getin somthing~ intc, nthing. At wit sraigt lihes. So the. dullest

latveyting was stored &way. The thing ia 1fe Iived in a straigt
sa 1washoitedandt itteoat head- grove. We had shaJcen ourselrçs,

ePthebybeoraigtSWwind. out of out groove and had gone. to
Th beee oo died down to a calm look'for xpriences. This was one o
ndelnded for dinnr on the. souXth thern. Wh~y sfr>uI we complain. We

ehoe aout a ilet from the toiýn. had other a couple ocf hours after-
Aftr dnne w set sail agaip with a. warshen the. suri came out ton mak
lih idftQt the. same quarter. We a batiflft mid~-sumimer day. As the

dritedalog ejryig the col evning Tbw i a bon. ini her teeth made 4 r
affr te htdusty tri. t iwas de- wamy açross Matchedash Bay forBeu

Cars ndworis f iviiztin t lfta wel atisfed feeling that this l

rouin. oielssl w sipedalng, Beasolil and its neigbbour, Bre

but~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ wewr ont in htntrbounmdatr w ftejs

110 s clmandpeceul coldbefaher, ecllParffans tor o tos
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West and then scatter thirty thôusand It now began to rain quite hard. For-
other islands in wild confusion along > tunately some friends of ours from
the north shore. of Lake Ontario. I t Toronto were camping here on Mac-
Was into this wilderness of rocks that kenzie Island and we took shelter with
we turned the bow of the little dinghy. them for the night.
The 'wind shifted to the north and all JUIY 17th. We left Mackenzie Is-
afternoon we tacked up through the land at 4-30 p.m. About six miles
narrow channels. At six o'clock we from here, O'Donnell, often called
rounded Bushby Point and ran into Moose Point, projects into the open.
Go-Home Bay, the summer home of Off this point there are no islands to
the learned professors of the University foem a lee and srriall crafts usually
ofToronto. About twentypicturesque waitforacalm dayto go round. It
cottages scattered among the islands was blowýng from the West and a
of the. bay constitute the settlement. heavy sea was running. Prudence

july 16th. With a drizzly rain and counselled u; to camp for the night,
head wind blowing half a. gale, we but afraid of being windbound for sev 4beat out of Go-Home Bay. At an eral days we decided to try and go round S*
isiand near the mouth of the bay, that evening. Once clear of the islands j
we saw a skiff moored in a little a stormy scene opened up before us.

ï,

1 ld 

We soon ran to windward."

On the one hand, the whitecapped roll
ers, on the other a long line of wild,
tumultuousbreakers. Wemustmake
an offing and the Tub was headed into

T4e young ladies handled their boat the rollers. Marvellously well did the
mite of a boat point up through thelike old salts."
seas. Sometimes we thought the waves

cove. We landed to enquire the way would roll right over us, and nervously
àý to Indian Harbour and found camping the Captaîn pushed our hitherto despis-

there two young ladies Who were ed life-preserver near the Mate, Who
brave enough to dispense with mascu- sat coolly amidship as if beating to
line protection and chapéronic super. windward in a gale was quite an every
vision. They proposed accompanying day event. At last we came about ând
us in' their boat as far as Split Rock. made for the breakers at a point where
The young ladies handled their boat there seemed to be an openiýg. When
like old saits, but beating was one about one hundred yards from the reef
of the strogg pointsof the Tub, and the Captain stood up and was dismayed
wejsoon rfw to windward. We waved to find the supposed openinga line OC
pur farawells and stood out along the f6am. In a moment thé dinghy was

i marrow passage between the islands and jibed around and headed up the shore
the mainland. We tacked across the again. Our situation was now bècom-
channels until three o'o.lock in the after. ing seriplus. We had run into a semi-
noen, when we made Indian Harbour. gircle of rocks. Breakers ahëad, break-

-ýJ
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er sen and bl¶eakers tosabard. now ovr i right shoulder. He didn'
To pot, im es s drivi in before realze wbat this meant antil his com-

th ree ing gale We kçpt on as informned him. that we were saiig
hoin gainst hope that sornewhere south instead of north. In some un-
aedwas a way out of the diffieulty. accoritable <way we had got twisted

A at an opening appeared over our arotupd and were now rapidly complet-
Potbw. We were already siling ing the circumference of our first circle.
Clsbut we~ lauled our sheet dowvn We landed on an island and the Captain

an aag to scrape throu~gh with wejnt to work with chart, compass an~d
aottwenty feet to spare. Again in ruler to determine our wbereabouts.

teoewe held on thrQiugh the heavy In the meantinie the Mate kept p <a
sesutlwa could see the steamboat running fire of insultin g remark s
Chnelb PsaeIsandnd in te directed againstbis abityas a navi-

tTnue were in calm water Ibehnd the' gator. Anxong othe>r things sbe sg
isad.The Mate picked up ber tnovel gcsted that we s1hould iert> an avr

andhavng found hér place quiedly re- tiepent in one of the local papers,

Yd enableto fn out whther theknown
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Î. 'Parry Sound CopperCo. Unfortunately out a baýly buckled centre-b a*rd. For IMI
t. some financial tangle bas stopped de- yards around, the shore is littered with

elopment on this very valuable pro- blankets, clothing, cushions, etc., allperty. Half a dozen miners were still wet with a wetness ranging from a
at work awaiting the time when -the moisty damp to a soaky drench.
difficulties would be straightened out We had remained in Parry Sound on
and their arrears of wages settled. the 2oth, replenishing our stores and

We got under way again at noon. having our sail repaired. We left theThe breezé was very light and also town this morning, making for Kilibear
ahead out to the steamboat channel. Point, eight miles away at the other
At six o'clocký we had , reached the end of the broad Sound, and whackedNarrows,, sevec miles frorn Parry up against a strong northwester tOSound. The wind had fallen to a dead Three Mile Point, when the wind shift-
calm, and we had decided to camp for ed to the west and blew harder than
the night, just then a small launch ever. The seas from the west came up 1ý'1came puffing up the channel; when and at once engaged in a heated con-
opposite us she stopped and offered us troversy with the seas from the north-a tow, which , we gladly accepted. west. They soon got into the loveliest
Shortly after we, got on board the kind of a rough-and-tumble. There
launch, a s'park from the smokestack were no seconds or threë-minute lullsail. It was speedily but a straight fiset fire to our s ght to a finish. The

out, but not before it bad burned a littie, Tue, like the innocent onlooker
hole about four inches square. Aftçr of a street brawl, got àll mixed up in J.1.
reaching the dock we paddled along the scrap and was handied by boththe Sound'ànd camped about half, a contestants without consideration.
mile below the Belvidere liotel. They even laid Èands on the Mate and 'J'Depot Harbour, july 2ist.' If our mauled and splashed and flopped allfriends could have raised the curtain ôver her until she was aÉ poor bedrag-
on the Tub and her crew this morning, gled thing from the top of her Straththe following scene would have been cona to thé soles of her rubber shoespresented: A sandy beach of an island and looked like an over-dressed mer-and across a. chanhel a large elevator ffiaid emerging' from the vasty deep.suirrounded by a number of bouses, all The Tub having no interest 'in the
painted, yellow. If the spectàtor could struggle between the rival elements,
.be transfer'red to the ether side of the hurried off as fast as she could for theIsland, he would behold a wide expanse, nearest ý shelter, and that is how weof water lashed into foam by a stiff carne tio the sandy beach of Dépot Is-gale. , The sandy beach is the lee of land with everything from the tent1?epot Island. The village across the pegs ta the camera floating promiseu-
chàùnel is Depot Harbour. The broad ously around the bottom of the boatexpanse of water on the other side of and the centre-board bent almestthe island is Parry Sound, tossing and double.
tumbl ' ing in the bright'summer sun- In some mystérious manner the
ýshine. The squat noge of the Tub Mate's stne qua nûn, 4er toilet bagy,
reqts comfortably on the sandy beach. containing soap and brushes, had diS-
Alongoide of it and up to her knees in appeared. To remedy the defect inýhe:waterstands the Mate attired W - the Mate's equipment, the Captain
the latest of correct styles of the fagh- sailed the dinghy over ta the village.
ionable summer -resort-her bathing Depot Harbour is the new town builtsuit. She. is busily enýaged in baling on the rocky shores of Parry Island byýMit the dinghy. ýf you were ta glance the Canada 'Atlantic Railway for itointo the little boat, you would see that northern terminus when the Rip Vawshé is 'nearly half fWl. A few feet Winkles of Parry Soundobjected ta théaway the Captain, also minus ail but railway expropriating a portion ofhis bathing suit, is.trying ta straighten their potàto patches for ftir roadbed,
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.:;Pn ad tsupictresq colletio no incted. We had also lost tradk

4' opration han $Oul." Most chne.As the wi had fallen con-
Ofteihbia r p~eipIoyed i the~ sideal <w dterimined to make for

lageelvao ad regh hes.Iti Poitauion the outside of the
at~~~~~~ thspitthtte-ai rr h- islands. A considerable sea was ruri-

cg stanshipped for tranprtton ning,,but the Tub ngotiated th ten

the o a~i o petied thqr do,

mpany î

busiess.Howvera copleof eter
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thenorher en ofthearciWlho ih~ad o difcly ina kepn helre

stece he oenepas of ogiati 'the proprietor ýf the hotel, has ilBanw osn and g.,tkingagi- ianed Point au Bai theVnieo

su mrsusie Atteeta , the istof Augst living a ki olik a entnelguadin anencantd otus-eatfrng lfe Wc e refrtn

la d t n st elg t o s . W t i s i a ig t ea q an a c ,o M

s4

Hasn vr nelietw

f.:Îmanthe ife f a ishe m an
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1that after the dispersai of the
rons, one band with several priests
2'Ped to the islands and remained
re during the winter of i650. On an
nd, near the foot of Shawanaga
1) are the ruins of a Trading
t. About a, hundred yards in
rear uf these ruins, are three cone-
ped cairns. Nearby we discover-
traces of the walis of a large build-

about a hundred feet long by fifty
wide. This building must have

n abandoned many years ago, as
ýs have grown up within the wails
a considerable height. We were
,ble to determine whether these
's are connected with the Trading
ýt or are the

of an
settle-

st ist.
to-day
*of the
turned

or her
îrd voy..
Ssailed
tfresh

'ester
e in the
1 on ,

reacli-
SHar-

twenty
f ro m

1 Baril.

afternoon. For about five miles after
leaving Sans Souci, the steamer course
runs through comparativeiy open water.
From a fisherman, we iearned of an
inside channel to Jubilee Island, near
O'Donneli Point. Following his direc-
tions, we sailed in behind the islands
and headed in the apparent direction of
Jubilee. About two miles away and
in the direction we were sailing, a
considerable bush fire was burning.
We kept on, thinking that we would
be able to, find. a way out to the open
before we reached the fire, but no
opening appeared. We soon had bumn-
ing islands on every side and the smoke
got denser and denser. Cinders were

flying in every
direction, and
finally the chani-
nel became so
blocked with

thesmoke
'~thatwere-

7j luctantly

IlThe Shawanaga

pitch our tent, w.
lighthouse keep

e shore and insiste
:h him for the nigh
iow of reluctance,

nd. This morning
)y the wind whistli
iouse. The nor

rhen Mr. turned and
er, came beat back -

~d on us to the open.
t. After Here we
we con- encountered a choppy sea, which

thoroughly drenched everything in the
we were boat by the time we arrived at Jubiiee.

ng round On this island there was a deserted
thwester cottage, which we decided to occupy
at first, for the night. Whiie getting dinner,

re wind- the Mate discovered that with the ex-
reakfast, ception of one loaf, our bread had been
and said ruined by the water. Our sait had
he light- aiso disappeared, having been probabiy
of Parry converted into brine. That miorning
ýouci, six the Mate had landed a bass while sal-
.rly in the ing through one of the narrow channels
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and we had been looking forward to a
royal feast. Unsalted fish is a dismal
failure, but we swallowed our disappoint-
ment and the fish as best we could.
The Captain was enjoying a pot-
prandial pipe while listening to the
Mate devising a menu for the mor-
row, ina wbich buckw heat pancakes
and ham took a promi-
nent place, when the
report of a gun was
heard on a neighbour-

wife and two frien
It was Mr. 'Vand

Sgrift's flrst season
u Georgian Bay and

said 'that he enjo,
'!rougbing it immensE
~4Living on a house-be
Showever, is very mi
ilike roughing it with

the comforts of homit
'.especiallywhenyou hý
Sa negro butier and a p

fessional cook to ca
for you, and three
four guides to row 3

Saround when you
fishing.

August 4 th. T
Smorning the tug arrii
Sfor the house-boat. '1

Captain accepted a tI.to Penetang, to 1
vreat delig-ht of

sick
The

fiact
web
newý
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CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.

NO. XXII.-DR. LOUIS FRECHETTE, POET-LAUREATE.

Louis Honore Frechette>
anadian Poet-Laureate, this
has a unique and notable
igure. For years his works
.i popular in many countries,
'ecially keen bas been the ap-
i o~f them in France, Anierica

crowned b

RONDEAU.
TIS HONORE FRECHETTE.

ig! And nobler bays,
an golden days
o' the clear-eyed niorn,
Imphant head bath borne

les graze
ns with prase-
worn

443$
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BUST OF DR. FRECHETTE BY HEBERT

contribution crowned was entitled
"Les Fleurs Boreales. "

In an able review of this work an
eniinent Frenchi poet writes : " Les
Fleurs Boreales " contains five poems
whick are simply masterpieces. They
are ' Papineau,' ' Reminiscor,' ' La
Derniere,' ' Iroquois,' and ' La Decou-
verte.' Any one of themn would lie suf-
ficient to make the author's reputa-
tion."

Refore giving specimens of Mr.
Frechette's verse a short sketch of his
career-a stirring one-wlll lie inter-
esting.

Born in Levis, Quebec, in 1839, Mr.
Frechette is now in his sixty-second
year. At a very early age h. began bis
education, taking a seminary and a col~-

again
eny a

up the study of law at Lavai Uni-
versity, Montreal.

In his twenty-fourth year, one
year before he graduated, he
publisbed his first poetic essay,
"Mes Loisirs," whicb immedi-
ately attracted attention and
much controversy. While.cer-
tain critics pointed out faults
(which time would remedy) in
the work, there was a quick re-
cognition of the marked geniUS
running through it. Commeri-
dation of the essay camne fronm
such men as Hugo and Lamart-
ine, and, it is needless to say, was
an incentive to the young student
to fix his eyes on higher heights.

Almost immediately upon
graduating Mr. Frechette began
to take a most active interest il,
politics, and going to Levis,
founded Le Journal de Levis.
" At this time," says the laure-
ate, " when ' liberal' and 'ex-
communication' were almost syn-
onymous terms the launching of
such a paper was like putting a
Iighted match to, a wasp's nest."
The paper flourished for a tinie,
but finally died.,

Leaving Levis, Mr. Frechette then
took up his residence in Chicago and
founded a paper, called L'Amerique.
While in that city he was also appoint-
ed foreign corresponding secretary of
the Land Department of the Illinois
Central Railway, replacing Mr. Thomnas
Dickens, a brother of the novelist, in
that position. About this time lie pub-
lished the poem, " La Voix d'un Exile. "
It was a biting satire against the ad-
ministration of the politîcal party theil
in power in Canada.

The merits of the poemn were spolcen
of ini the niost diverse manner. To the
quarter to which it avoealed it was

ro raxe anci was ust
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ctions wbich took place sbortly after-
rds.
q[eanwhile L'Ameriique was prosper-
«) but the breaking out of the Franco-
Issian war incidentally led to its de-
ýe. It so cbanced that to secure

German vote the Republicans of
State voted resolutions of sympathy
h Prussia. At the time Mr. Frech-
ý Was on a visit to thiscountry, and
editor, a IlSuisse," took advantage
lernployer's absence and published

;eries of articles hostile to France.
Is gave deep offence to many sub-
ibers of L'A metîque, and finally the
>er had to cease publication.
,eaving Chicago, Mr. Frechette, went
NÇew Orleans, and chanced to be
re just as the Prussians were besieg-

Paris. Wbile in New Orleans »a
st dramatic incident befeli the future
ýtlaureate-a duel. It was with a
'man who had spoken insultingly, in
hearing of Mr. Frechette, of France.
he duel Mr. Frechette was wounded.
nl the year 1871 he returned to Can-

again and once more entered
arena of poîitics. In this year

contested Levis for the House of
lImnons but was defeated. In
4 he was more successful, being
ýted. He sat in the House dur-
the Mackenzie Administration.

'878 he retired from active poli-
and making bis home in Mont-
gave himself up entirely to

rature and journaîism. Two
rs later he produced the poems
ch were $0 bonoured by the
,ch Academy. He bas produced
'Y Works in poetry and prose,

Is a writer of plays. His long
ti0 Works are:-
'Mes Loisirs," Quebec, 1863.
-La Voix d'un Exile," Chicago,

'leurs Boreales," Paris,

iseaux de Neige," Paris,

rende d'un Peuple," Paris,

ouilles Volantes," Mont-

"lVeronica," a drama in five acts,
Montreal, 1898.

Also two dramas entitled "lPapi-
neau," and "1Felîx Poutre."

His most important prose works
are

"'Lettres a Basile," Quebec, 1872.
"lHistoire Critique des Rois de

France," Montreal, 1881.
IlOrigineaux et D'etraqués," Mont-

real, 1É893.

" lChristmas in French Canada," To-
ronto, 1899.

" La Noël au Canada," i1900.
A French author of higb note, criti-

cising the poems of the poet-laureate,
says: "1In aIl bis verse is found bighly
attractive qualities, fire and earnest-
ness, marked picturesqueness and a
flowing music and expression that
cbarms."

The selections given below from the
poems of Mr. Frechette, give some
sligbt insight into the methods of the
author.

"1Fors flonneur," a dramatic poemn,
of the burning of French flags to pre-

WHERE DR. FREcHETTE WAS BORN
.DLOW covE, LEVIS-FROM A
PAINTING DY C. HUOT
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vent their capture, contains the follow-
ing fine piece of descriptive verse:
"'Then, sight' sublime, and strange, like a

vast wave
Sinking in silence, knelt that warrior band,
And solemly înto the sacred lire,
Which, amid the sounds of death-rattie, shot
Spirals of blood-red fiame in eddying whirls
Into the firmament,-amid the rush
0f glowing asbes, one by one were thrown,
Under the hero's e ye, grave as a saint's,
The colours he had loved sa long and welll
Someslightcracklings more, and aIllwasdone 1"

Professor Roberts, who bas trans-
lated mariy of Mr. Frechette's poemns,
translated the Iaureate's beautiful poema
on IlLiberty" We produce the second
verse which is the keynote to the poem:

1I ha
ne

LIBERTY.
iem al;-youth's lightsome-
E!ts,

Pure friendship, imy most fondly cherish
dreams,

Wild blossoms and the wind that steal th(
sweets,

Wood odors, and the star that whitely gleani
But ýour hearts change ; the spirit dlulls

edge
In the chili contact with reality;

These vanished like the fbam-bells on t
sedge,

1 sing one burden now, my sang is liberty

The late Mr. Charles Pelhamn Mu
vany, a poet of great talent, translatE
the laureate's poemn on IlNiagara
One verse is given below:

NIAGARA.

"lMajestic mnoves the mighty stream and sia'
Till from that false cahn's semblance,suddenl
Wild, and with echoes shaking earth and sk
The huge tide plunges in the abyss below;
It is the cataract! from whose thund'rous i

The wild birds fiee in terrer far away
From that dread guif when with ber sea

of lire
The rainbow sits above the torrent's swa:
Earth quakes, for sudden tbat vast archif

dame
0f green is changed ta his of snow-wbl

foam
That seethe and bound and boil in tam'

less pride.
Yet this, Thy work, 0 God, Thy la

fulfils,
And, while it slhakes the everlasting hiI15
It spares the straw that floats upon i

tide! "

Frechette tc
rocks of thi
gend. Two
and are a tra
D. Edgar, r
of Toronto.

.u

SAGUENAY.



A WOMAN'S PART

Ldirn ab ss whereîn turne confounds

'ours we laugbed and the days we

rieved.

go where the bubbles of rainbow break
'eathed in our youth of love and faine,
cgreat and sinail are as one together,
ak and wiIdflo*ver counted the samne."

e striking cbaracteristic of the
ate, in almost ail bis work, is a
ng patriotism. This trait is espe-
brougbt out in bis " La Legende
Peuple,"-his longest and most
us work-the purpose of which is
lebrate the glorious deeds of the
ch-Canadian people. A well-
7n autbority says: «" La Legende
Peuple,' strikes an ambitious note
s s;ustajned with remarkable suc-

YThe work consists of three
Ps of episodes, from Canadian
ry, representing three of its phases.
these groups there are two poemns
ay of prologue and epilogue cal1 -
"L'Amerique" and "France."
work scourges the memory of

s the XV- whn neolected the

so long as Canada forms a part of the
British Empire it is the duty of Cana-
dîans to belp England in stress. He
strongly favoured sending the con-
tingent to South Africa. Indeed, on
one occasion, be declared he would have
been glad to have sent his own son.

Dr. Frechette is a Chevalier of tbe
Legion of Honour, a Companion of
St. Michael and St. George, a member
of the Imperial Institute, London.
Honorary degrees of LL. D. were
conferred upon him by McGill, Toronto
and Queen's Universities ; a nd the
honorary degree of D. es L. from
Laval University. He is vice-presi-
dent of the Royal Society of Canada.

Personally Dr. Frechette is known
as a man of tolerant views, kindly of
temperament and a firmn and loyal
friend. From bis bust (by Hebert),
bere produced, it will be seen the
poet-laureate is a man of splendid
physique. In mannerism he bas that
flash and fire so frequently tbe atten-
dant of artistic temperament such as
bis.

The Frechette family, it may be oh-
served as a matter of merely curious
interest, is connected, by marriage,
with that of William Dean Howells,
tbe well-known American novelist ;
tbe poet-laureate's brother baving
married Howells' youngest sister,
Annie. Sbe, like ber brother, gives
mucb of ber time to literature.

F. Clhfford Smitk.

send

May Austin Lowz.
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CHAPTER VIL-THE GUARDIANS OF THE BOY.

RESUME.-The furred dwellers of the northern forests are introduced choosing anew the
11l"ek Fox as their King. They then renew the oath of The Boundaries, that each will helpthe Other, and that the enemy of one shall be the enemy'of ail. François, atrapper, and Rad,
the son of a former Hudson's Bay Company factor, have built a shack in The Boundaries andSe traps in the neighbourhood. The animais conspire against thern and spring their traps.k-os1ý1à1 the Moose, when a calf was a pet at the Factory and knew and loved the boy Rad ;Q'34SIquently, he makes ail the animais promise ta do hitn no harm. Carcajou, the Wolverine,ý1nj nlack Fox, the King, are trapped but succeed in getting away with the assistance of the

animais althou' h Black Fox Joses a foot. Carcajou, in revenge, enters the shack one
ýàY While the'men were out, unlatches the door, and lets in the other animais. Everythingeetable in the shack is taken away or destroyed by these wise and nlischievous beasts.

a 1-Onsequence François decides ta leave Rad alone for a week and go ta The Landing forore flourl bacon and traps. After François' departure the animais take council and decidelook after the ýoy who has offly a dozen whitefish and a little flour on which, ta live during1;'rançois, absence. Pisew (the Cat) treacherously steals the whitefish during the Boy's tem-'4ý l"oraty visit ta the, river ta draw water. For this act Pisew is tried and condemned to deathby the other animais.

OW fares the Bo -Flyer? from the big west hilIS-moiSten them
Mooswaasked of the jay, as first, sol Il and a bluish-gray tongue

atter took position on a sapling. damped the cushion-bulk of his nos-
BadlY, great Bull, badly. One trils. All the Council pointed their

t e e ta es the two fish this dead heads up the wind, and it smote raw
left-Unwillingly enough, no' in their questioning faces.

ou t-in is hand and looks at themý Gh-u-r-r growled Blue Wolf,
t en he takes the white dry, '« I know ; when cOmeý this', wind-
Our, Men call it-and decides wrath of the mountains, Mooswa P

of its eight ; then with the little stick To-night or to-morrow," was thewhich
c rinakes a black mark he lines answer.

8-týrailS en a board, and mutters, . IlThen lie we close frOM the time
t 0 any pounds of eating. for so the light fails this day until it is all

s, and always ends by saying : over>; each to his burrow, each to hisX, ', à c 't e one-1 shall starve.' Then hollow tree, each to his thick bush,"
e continued Rof. " FranÇois will not

t es to the door and looks up
river, trail which way went have reached the Landing et, either.

"anÇbis, as though he too would pull Dogs are not like Wolves-perhapsOut for the Landing.
it the% blizzard will sinother them."

ut he Must not attempt, cried " The Breed-man has the cunning of
Ooý"và clecidedly. «Turn your noses, all animals together," asserted Carca-",brc)the

rs, to the wind which comes jou. «' Ré will choose a good shelter

449
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iander a cut-bank, even perhaps put the dawn the supply of wood had dwindlel

fire-medicine to the dry-wood, then all to nothing ; he ffiust have more, or

together, as brothers, he and the Dogs perish. just outside, in the yard, Fran-

will lie huddled like a Fox pack, and çois h4d left a pile of dry poplars. AI-

though the wrath howl for three days most choked by the snow-powdered À,

none of their lives will go out." The air, Rod laboured with his axe to cut

deçp thinking little Wolverine knew enough foi' the dày. At intervals lie

that Rof was fretting, not because of worked, from time to time thawing

François, but because of Marsh Maid. out his numbed muscles by the fire-

But the Man-cub is not like that," place. Il One trip more," he muttered,

declared Bull Moose, 1 'and if he starts, throwing down an arrnful in the shack,

good jay, do thou fly quickly an ' d "and l'Il have enough to last until

bring us tidings. Rof, thou and th to-morrow-by that time the storrn

pack must turp him in the trail." will have ceased, 1 Ifopè."

IlWe will," asserted Blue Wolf. But on that last short journey a ter-

All this trouble because of that car- rible thing happened. Blinded by the

rion and he disdainfully thréw snow white-veil of blizzard lie swayed as lie

over thé dead body of Lynx with his brought the axe down, and burieid the

werful hind feet. sharp steel in bis moccasined foot. 'e 0

Whatever Rod's intentions might Godi" the Boy cried in despairing

have been about, followîng on after agony. He hobbled into the shack,

François, their carrying -out was utterly threw the wooden liar into placé, tore

de$troyed by the terrific blizzard which vp a cotton shirt and, frorn the crude

started that night. AU the next day, medicine knowledge he had acquired

ýapd the night after, no living thing from François, soaked a plug of tà- Al

stirred froin its nest or burrow. bacco, separated the leaves and, put-

Whisky,-Jack cowered in the lee-side ting thern next the wound, bound the

shelter of the roof; and inside, Rode torn cloth tightIý about his foot.

rick listened to the bowling and sob- That night, the storm still raged,

bing of the storrn deràons that rocked and his wound brought a delirium of

his rude shack like a cradle. Even pain which made his fancies even m. oire

through the moss-chinked, mud-plas- realistic. Whisky-jack heard hirn

tered log-crack's the fine steel-dust of moaning and talkýng to strange people.,.

the ke-hard Snorw drove. ' It was Hke Next niorning a cold sun came-UP

Mery in its minute fierceness. en a still, tired atmosphere. The.,

S pirit'voices seemed calling to him fierce blizzard had suck.ed'ail life otit

from the woaning forest; his ithagina- of the air; the spruce trees'lông arrnsi

tion pictured the weird storm sounds worn out with swaying and battling?

sa the voice of his feïend pleading for hung asleep in the dead cairn -, a whiSý-

halp. Many times he threw the big per might have been heard a n'il?-,.

wooden door-bar down from its place, away. i

FInd peered out into the daýkas the At the first glint of light jack spre;ad,.
4ngry wind pusbed against him. with his wings, and travelling fast to the

fretful swing. Each time he was sure home of Black Fox, told of Rod's help--

he beard his conirade's voice, or the less condition. Il Bèfore,ý it was th0-A

howl of Train Dogs; but thore was hunger death that threatened; nowi

nlothing ; only the blinding, dri -ing, the ffost-steep will cornesurely, for ho,

fro»n,4aiý-fine and Sharp qutting, as cannot walk, oaly crawl on his hands:î,

the grit of a sandstone. Once he and knees like a Bear-cub," said

thought tàe Cali of 0:.ri*e stryck en his with a world of pity in his voice.

0"--wit vraï the cmSh of an uprooted el Call Mooswa and Carcajou, P$,Crwd

tree, alnwM 4" aed by the torturing the Red Widow the Boy ýîs 'la théiÏ

nois«.
The cold crept late hie rharrow. Ali Whén Wolverine had gorne he

ho kepý téie fÉre going, and ýby 14-7%efe is enill a piece of fat-eattn9-"
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çacedif1 nl cn in i unde tià. ooe, are yoiu ? for he remmbered
lýý Montan f whit fu that. cvrth oeof svere sotm havn drivea

brestofth Bounarie./ " 4cp anid other wild animas t th
That i welgod corrade," de- ants ýof M~an for food. Evdnl
claedBlak in; "uthoshall we th ml f ao a attraced the

gttitto hehads f urMýan-cub Mêse ;kut where in the, wold iiad it
Plceitinte bowl of my horns," coe. from? P Hd it been left by sm

sadMowa 'and 1w4i a it athis chance on the roof, an ncedof

Yetthe mybeonone ed a ~ikl solution. TheMosewa

Jack-thoghtflly.il waesIlice the m»anna showr

.teBywQ oe thete~, tiingi outa ad and~ patgtebi a

]Ee ith a fulsoah he ay plc frfod Th~ee' n'othing er
Pershromth frost4cgtth" coninud yo aet.
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Umisk had eut down the chimney, fancy the Man-cub chewing a great

Roderick laughed. He was a King in cud of mushy grass. Now fish, as

Delirium-land, and when he wanted have said, would be just the thing',

anything all he had te, do was pray, there's not4ing lies so sweet on one's,

and the angels would send it. stomach, unless it's butter. Warrri

Sometimes the sticks QÉ wood rolled roostings ! but 1 wish that cat-faced

out on the floor as they clattered down Pisew had been hanged hefore he found

-these the Boy put to one side. My cache." ï

1 suppose the angels won't come "Jack," con'tinued the Moose, you

in the night," he whispered, then might ask Nekik or Sakwasew to

laughed. It was a grotesque idea, catch a fish for the Boy ; they are all

but the fire was kept blazing. He had bound by a promise te, help take care

no rational thought of eating ; when of him.

he felt'hungry-pains he fried a little of XII right," said jay. Otter

the bacon and ate it. Sometimes he might do it, for he's a generous chap,

!nade a batter of flour and water, cook- but Sakwasew is a greedy little snip,

ing the mixture in a frying-pan over think. 1 never yet knew a Mink that

the fireý-turning out an almost im- wasn't selfish."

possible kind of pancake. I don't know how long we shall ý,I,
He acts like Wapoos in the early have te, look after this Man-cubel

spring," Whisky-Jack. told Mooswa; Mooswa said, when he and Rof and

laughs, and whistles, and cries, and Black King talked the matter over

sobs ; but he eats, which is a good that evening. Il François is a good

thing, and is also warm. ý 1 never trapper-we all know that to our sor- e

thought that crop-eared, hunchback row-and he likes the Boy, for he was î

Carcajou had goodness enough in him years with his father, the Factor, as

to do anything for anybody." servant te the company, but still fiels a

He's like yourself, Whisky-Jack, Breed, and if there's any fire-water at

a bit of a th- sharp-tongued fellow, the Landing it is hard to say whèn he

1 mèan " (thief, he was going to say, may get back besides, the breath of

but checked himself just in time), and the mountain that shrivelled us ail for

fui] of qùeer tricks, but good-hèarted two days may have got into his

enough when a comrade is in trouble. heart."

How long will the fat-eating, which is My pack hunts for three days in

the food of you meat-eaters, last the the far Bounclaries," muttered Blue

Boy?" Mooswa asked. Wolf.
Perhaps three days. IIWhy?" askedtheKing sharply.

Also, is it good food for the sick "In thrèe days I will tell Your

-is it not too strong,? When 1 am Majesty," answered Ref, shutting hiS

not well there are certaih plants that jaws with a snap.

agree with me, and othèrs I cannot Well, well," exclaimed Black Fo%, ýî,

iouch. 'in the Year of Starvation there is no

IlFish would be better," declared preserve. We hunt where we find,

jackwith theairofaconsulting phy- and èat where we catch ; and only the
Kit-law and the Cub-law and the

'Il thought so," said Mooswa. Seventh ý'ear Law of the Wapoos ait:

'The srnell of the bacon at the door binding."

alinost turned my stomach. If the Blue Wolf disapeeared o liW

Man cub>could only eat sweet birch. days, and for three days Umisk CUL
î tips, or dried Moose-flower-it's deli- wood for the Boy, and Carcajou drOP-

.,mous when well preserved under deep ped it down the chirntiey- MoqsWa

siow. Even unrotted moss would be went every day and rubbed his horas

better for him th.ap that evil-scentèd against the door. The cornitilgof
Moose friend was also. a part of th&ý

Thé Bird laughed. 14e, he, he 1 angel care -the wounded boy had



dremedint hi lie. is agejoyat Thepack could be ready, if the
eventhi copanonsip as itiblè; Mn pessdto close," suggested Rof.

bti'as sonthn tolok forward 1 >do not iear him the irst day,"
tO-srneting o pu him b.ac out of c~ontin'2è4 Mooswa. 'lMan's speed is

th depr evsofdlirium-wrld. alwy he sme and 1canjudge fit;
Neithe Otter auh a. fih at it -s on the second day, whesn I am

Mosas reuest, and Cacajou drop- tir.d from the deep snow, that a itl
pe i dwnthe chimney. rest, too lIong dilawn out, or a mi-

Itwill bun,'" objected Umisk, juge circle with one of tefllwr
Whowa cttngwood. travellig wide of my trailmy as

"Thn he oywill ind it with bis me t come within reach of hi re

tObrnghi fshitwa >b*tter thn -Son Brok inI one , asrebacon. "so percanc you ma
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ýfilled his pipe, sat down by the hot Huh-huh! François! Huh, Boy
box-stave with its roaring fire of dry -welcome went round the circle of
poplar-wood, and smoked and spat and squatting figures when the Half-breed
dilated upon 1he severity of the bliz- stood amongst them. The musician
zard, and regaled the other occupants stopped beating his instrument; sol-
of the Trading Post with stories of emnly each player and onlooker held
Wolverine's depredations. Suddenly 'out a hand and gave François one
hé ceased speaking, held the pipe in sharp jerk of greeting. Two rows of
his band hesitatingly, and straightened men sat facing each éther, a big
his head up in a listening attitude. blanket over their knees ; room was
The deep, sonorous, monotonous " tum- made for the new arrival.
tum, tum-tum, tum-tum " of a gam- Spose 1 not gamble to-night me,"
bling outfit's drum-music came sleepily said François hesitatingly.
té hi!i acute, listening ear. It was like They laughed in astonishment.
a blast frern the huntsman's horn to a S'pose you 'fraid you lose, Man-
fox-hound ; it tingled in his blood, and who-savès-his-money," cried a Saltaux
sent a longing creeping througb his Indian disdainfully.
veins. Now a Breed, or an Indian, must'

There goes that Nichie outfit from not be accused of being afraid of any-
Slave Lake again," cried the Factor thing ; if he be, and submit to it,ý he
angr They've gambled for three is done for ail tirne. their
nights ; if the police were here I'd have bravery is due to this same moral cow-
a stop put to it." ardice. François hesitated, and the

François trièd to close his ears to éthers, ignoring him', drew the blanket
the coaxing, throbbing, skin-covered over their knees ; the player secreted
tambourine the gambling party's music- the tokens, and drawing forth his....
maker was hammering that still, frosty hands crossed his arms, always wrav-
n1ght but his hearing only became ing them in rhythmic' time té the tum-
acuter, for- it centred more and more tum. Then the man who guesses 'ri
on the thilng he was trying tel keep the opposite party indicated with his
from his mind. Even the Ruh, huh 1 fingers where he thought the tokets
huh, huh 1 huh, huh 1 huh, were hidden.
of the, half-dozen Indiàns who sat It wasnt in human blood to stand
about a blazing camp-fire, came to out against this thing-not in geneÉ
hým with malevolent fascination. tions of gambler blood-and Frànyois

Ill t'ink me 1 go'sieep," François cried, half fiercely: Il Make roorn,
said, knocking theashes from his pipe, brpthers ! We'Il see, who's 'fraid.
ahd putting it in his bead-worked deer- That was the beginning. In thes Ére-bag. -1ki end, which came toward daylight,

You'd better pull out sharp in the. François had neither grub-stake ' nor
thèrnin9,ý' commanded the Factor; rifle, nor Train Dogs. Tinie aft
hyoung zMacgregor will b e rumning time he took, in exchange for goine
short of grub before you get back. " asset, a little bundie of red-willow

1 roun' up evert'ing to-night," re- counter sticks; time affer time the
tur4d François, 1 'an' hit de tra'il firs' littie sticks, sorne long and sonne short,.,
Ving in de rnornia' soor. I make me dwindled until they were all golle-
de s'ack IR t'ree day. The evil fate that had'been hisd.own At:

Outside, the "tum-tutn" called to the trapping stuck to him in ganibling-
him ; pleaded with him like the voice of Broken, and half numbed by loss
a siren. Hé woüld go and.sit by their, sleep and a seose of impepdjngdiiggstery
fire just fer a little, this Bréed reasoned brought on by his despoiled condition$
-- not play 1 for more than once he hàd FrariÇdis crawled off to a frierid'à teO-ý
b»Ii stripped to his yery shirt when peeý lay down like a Train Dog, and
luck ut against blit. foli asletp.

WM LA&ý ýI1Ç3TALMËNT OF ýrRIS STORY WILL
APPEAR IN THZ BASTER (APRILý NUMBER.

A:ý



THE HEART OF A RED MAN.

By Esther Talbot Kingsmill.

Joss A-KEED was the only son of ness and cast an even redder glow over
Big, Chief Keneu of a tribe of the the thickly painted faces. A great

sOuthern Algonquin Indians whose pow-wow followed when the fire grew
%ý.1igwams were dotted along the north brighter and the voicés louder, the
shore oP the St. Lawrence River be. whoop of the Algonquins ringing out
!Veýen Montreal and Quebec. It was through the pine-scented air to be an-
IU theearly days of the century and the swered only by the moan of the wind
ýnf1ux of white men from the land be- in the hemlocks and the good-night
Yond the sea had driven the North cry of the whip-poor-will.
Arnerican native into the west country, But all this was many years ago and
1ýeneu and his tribe being the last red joss-a-keed the young Indian prophet
nlan to remain on the old camping was now a stalwart boy of some six-
ground. teen years. "He was the youngest

Joss-a-keedwasatallstraightyoung papoose to lever shoot the rapids, " said
Wartior, fleet of foot and strong of Wenohan proudly. " The skins Of the
courage, and when it came to the bears that fell by his hands are many,"
m-Itter of a bow of ash-wood and an cried the old chief.
arrow with jasper-head, you could not He is the bravest in the woods,"
have found a red man's son from continued Wenohan.
14r0n's blue waters to Labrador who l'The very fiàh fear him," said the
.041d match him, chief.

Wenohan, his mother, had borne the Il He shall be the riiightiest red man
Chief six black-haired daughters -the leader of all the forests," con-

efOre the advent of joss-a-keýed That tinued Wenohan.
Was why, on that sacred birth morning, Not so, " cried Ken eu angrily, " be
thé chief's. heart was glad, and he 'rnust be more. Is he not joss-a-keed
Whispered into the ear of the jesuit =Joss-a-keed, the prophet?' 1 wili
nlissionary, 1 'The God of your country give him book learning as Father Da-

le-aIso the God of the red man. The mien has. He shall be the first Indian

e reat Mother of:the pajeface is also of America. Them the ý old squaw's
he great Mother of the red man, for eyes fired. " Would you have him as

tOgether they have blessed Keneu in the paleface, as the weakling ? Th'e

-V' sending hin a son. He is the son of white priest has been hissing into your
Î s' 'bi!i fàther Kepeu the Algonquin, even ear;" and the old woman's expression

' ihOugh thé cursed blood of the Iroquois was one to make the strongest tremble,

Onoudàga be, in his motharls veins Keneu turned and looked at her kindly.
-41id we àhall give him for nàme jossý Was she not the mother of joss-a-keed

(Prophet) because lie shall be and had she not been his Uttle rnerne-
"Ille greâest sha in the old days.

f his fàthers blood, The tnoo-
God ýî the white man be praised 1 " and 1 would have, hitn as the paleface,

threw his hands up wildly, his great he ans'wered; 'Il would have him as

4uivered and the bright waving they who sail from distant lande in
*Umeo in his head swayed to and fro their gr'éat flying white-winged canoe.
4e ýho4gh tossed by a heavy gale; thon They must see that jossýa-keed can do

'4 Uttered a loud cry of thanksgiving more than ford rivers 'and kili ý the
ýt 4'Ch Wag taken up by a score of red grtat béar. Father Damien has told

alOng thd river ban k. TheflaMes me how this can be dône."
Camp fire shot up into the dark-ý, Wenoban turned on himi' fieréely.

455
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May the spirit of 'Gitche-Manito' seemed to take up the cry, all for
haunt you," she cried. 'l joss-a-keed joss-a-keed, the young prophet, who
is the son of Wenohan; 1 will have appeared shortly with a red bearslung
him as the red man or slay him over his shoulder as though it were aThen for the first time an angry light rabbit, so strong of muscle and large
came into the great chief's eyes and he of bone was he.
uttered some strange words into the It was in the autumn, creeping onwoman's ear and subdued her. towards the Moon of Snow Shoes, that

joss-a-keed was a bright boy and joss-a-keed, under the priest's protec-
absorbed knowledge rapidly. His tion, started for the little-college town.
mental brilliancy was equalý to his The night before a great pow-wow had
physical strength and he grasped been held in his honour. Tht friendly
îdeas even more quickly than Father tribes from the south and east assern- 5Damien could put them forth. The bled around the fire and unburdened
littlè white-haired priest gave him in- themselves of their gifts of freshly-.. kstruction each day in the language killed animals, laying them before the :.5 ..
of the great white people. Sometimes chief whqse son was going to the white
it was in the bo 's bircli canoe, some-, cit to become as a great spirit and re-
times ýutside the wigwam on the sum- turn to the wigwams of his birth tOmer evenings, and again while the banish the Destroyer. Kwasind, theatrows flew thick and fast into the strong man, danced a weird war dance,
clear air ; for the good little jesuit accompanied by unearthly yells of de
possessed the insight of the genera- light, while the firelight grew brighter
tions which were to follow, that of im- and brighter and revealed good feeling
parting knowledge through sense im- on every face.

N pression. The following morning at daybreaki IJoss-ýà-keed is a great creature," Father Damien and the boy slipped
the o1dchiefwouldcryfondly; 'lsoon into their birch canoe, while a row ofhe will go to the wigwams of the white young Indians on the shore drew their
man and return to us as a great bows and simultaneously a score ofspirit." arrows flew up into the morning air as

jee-bi protect us cried the old the small craft shot over the shalloW
squaw, shaking her black head. Il May water. Such was the salute of the AI-he mot go to the wigwams of the gonquin. At the turn of the river OV
paleface and forget Keneu, his red dark-eyed young squaw appeared, sit-father, and Wenohan, his red mother. ting erect in her canoe ; she paddied
May he 'mot forgét the wigwams of 'across joss-a-keed's bow and droppedhis sisters or may the great Naked hereyes in the purest modesty. IlGood-
Bear destroy his offspring. May he by," she said softly do mot forget
mot forget the forest of his youth, little Ome-me; do not forget the shaw-the ghdeekýand the thunder and the shah, long ago, when we played with
ewa-yea that Wenohan, his mother, the kee-go and listened for the Owaissa
sang to him in his papoose days. " The in the Moon of Bright Nights. " She
old squaw turned away to hide her drîfted away and then, dipping her
ernotion. pa4le, gave one mighty stroke which

Osseo 1 " cried the chief, and again carried her to the shore.
he shook his head so that the scarlet Il 1 shall mot forgetlittle Ome-rne,'gplumes waved mightily. Il Ôsseo ! cried joss-a-keed sadly, and he glanc"
Was he mot born in the Moon of Fall- ed back, být they had turned a eurve
ing-Leaves and did mot Shawonda, the in the river and the girl was lost to.,:"
South wind, bless hirn ? Fear not, view.
Wenchan, he will be a rnighty înan." , NoW Father Damien' who had VerYAnd as the old chief spoke the South greatl influenced the chief to bringywind swept gently-past and tbe whip- about ýthis state of affairs, bad sonwid
Poor-will ctied oud and the rapids months back negotiated with a trader
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fo tepucas f skins from Knu oniec was welI establishect, the
for.te godlitlepiest welke pret to se arhr

thateve inthose pioneer days on~e Il 1 must now ioave you for a time,
CO 9d t tive while absorbing iipowl- Joss--keeçd,» he said one morning; 1
e4ewthout so>me small capital. And meust return te your people. I must
seasthy glided noilsly over the teit Chief Keneu ofhbis son's safety. 1I

ate te littie Jesuit turnxed thiiigs miust take up niy 4ork with renee
O Jrinbs mnn anld decided how best vigour and thaiikfulness of heart.
te pi ot bis smnall fundis te the best "Anid 1 asked the b~oy, open-
advntgefor his'béeved Protgé. It eyqd

la9te following mornring that they "I« have fQo'nd a quiet home fo yp>u
reahedther dstination, anid ha g close te the coleIe. Yeu havre Ioprn-

drw ptheir canioe, Father Damien oct somet $ùhig of the ways and cuson
turned te the boy. of ny peo0ple, njs--ed

. " T theraimoxit-ma1kers we go," must try tQ understand, you m~utbe t
he Sidsmilng.then as I have tried te be te your peo-

"Bt hv aiet"aseedos pe The boy pI>ace4 his hands on the
a-kedglacig dowi at bias dekn pris' shoulders and lokeddown at

leging wt teir friged sides. him no bis grcat eghbt. I iinde

Ina ," aid th pri s sa5 l t Fil r m 6 t a t om ya ep it

Palefac w phpe p 1 frntb steple onaant if a redmn a ke
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to God could say the same for my ture barricaded across the doors.
civilîzed children. My one prayer Foolish people, hadthey but known ïVnight and day is that joss-a-keed may' the uselessness of such precauiion, for à
always preserve his manly uprightness. had the young Indian desired to slaY
Ah, madame, it is sad to say, but 1 them, what could have resisted joss-a- ,à-
fear lest he léarn the trickeries of the keed's iron arm P Such, however,
people among whom I have thrust is the natural suspicion and distrust-
him. If he does, the guilt i vill bel fulness of the enlightened ! joss-a-
mine, mon Dieu, the guilt will be mine, " keed lay sleeping as an infant, obliv.
and he bowed his white head on his ious of everything, trusting everyone
breast. even his few copper coins w hich he

1 shail do my share Ito protect valued as gold, lying carelessly spread
him," said the French woman quickly, over his small table. For did not his
and there was a tremor in her voice. good, kind friends with smilles upon
"Send him to me. Afterwards we their faces, occupy the adjoining roorns;
must leave him to the Holy Mother." so why fear ? Suchý is the trustfulneSs

He shall have our prayers night of the savage. Well might Father
anà day," said the little priest and Damien have fears of the pure heart of
think'of the power for good he will joss-aýkeed becoming contaminated by
be when he returns to his own people intercourse with civilization.
with the truth of God in his heart and
on his lips ; ah, madame, he will do
more than many scores of' mission- Is it not queer to see no stars
aries, for it is one's blood that influ- above your head at night-in bed P
ences most, tbough we,'may not know said Marie as they al] sat together ID

the cottage sitting-roorn. joss-a-keed
God helping me, I shall do as you was leaning over a small table trying

wish, Father," said the woman. Il Gus- to read by the light of two tallow
taveand Marie can help him with his candles. He flashed his eyes resent,
studies. fully at the girl.

"Gustave can help him," said the We are not as *the beasts.
priest gravely, but Mýrie -would only sleep in wigwams."
hinder him Keep thern apart." Oh, yes, 1 forgot,'.' and the gid

And so it-came to pass that joss-a- laughed-softly.
keed, the Indian, he who .could slay IlShe is foolish," said the mothere
the fiercest animals in the North looking up from her knittîng.
ýAmerican woods; he of whom every not heed her. To me it would bO
beast and red man stood in awe ; he much more pleasant to sleep in a., teilt
whose eye was sharpest, whose arm these warm autumn evenings ; walls
was stro ' ngest and whose arrows shot are so thick." joss-a-keed did nOt
the bighest and pierced the deadliest; answer, butgave the woman a grat&
hej joss-a-kee4, son of the great red ful look.
chief of the 41gonquins, entered the 6 ' You must be very talI," ment on:
widow's cottage with trembling heart Marie presently. Il You stoop eVérY
and àt ý strange sense of fear at the time you go through our doors.
thought of facing two weak women , The lndian smiled.- I'There is S 'À
and one slirp lad, allef wleom he çould notch on a ýirch tree at ýhe wigwafn
have crusbed in the hollow of his dollar where 1 stobçl the night before
hand. left home. Ome-tue herè;elf climbed

For the first week they left'him en- up and marked it. 1 wais the tallà«çt
tirely to himself, and had yeu listened mati in the camp."
tach nigl you. might have heard I Who is- Omè-me P joaid M«t'ýe
great bolte moving in the neighbour- quickly.
bood of two arÏlall t6orns and later, -as ghe is the daughter of lagoo.
th* night advanced, lunibering furni- mother wair a -Huron front, Manitoulin
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aud long ago they were going to scalp son, for the heart of the Indian mother
because our people were at war is filled with the purest love. Il Soon

;,'ý-v1th her people. Buttheydidnotkill 1 will have' no son," she said saaly.
beri and 1 am glad." Soon 1 will go away to the great

Does Ome-me live near you now ? " hereafter, to the land of Porrienal, and
ýai0 Marie softly. joss-a-keed will forget bis red mother

Not far ; on the banks of theupper and the eaw-wea she sang to him in
ttawa.)j bis papoose days. Oh jee-bi, it is

That must be more than a mile," hard
Raid Marie innocently. 1 « Not so," cried Joss-a-keed aloud.

More than a hundred miles," said Il Soon I will be with you always. Soon
JOISS-a-keed, Il but that Ois not fair. One 1 will corne and tell vou of the great

run halfway in the sumrner time Meda who lives in tiie Pornenai and
'Uld in the winter there are the snow His Holy Mother who bore Hini and
8hoes. nursed Him when He was a papoose as

your joss-a-keed once was. He whorn
Father Damien tells us of-1 will tell

As. a student the young Indian , you still more. You will wait for me,
acconlgli*hed more' than even the Wenohan, mother? " He embraced
8 jesuit teaèhers had hoped, ber lovingly, and the old squaw's heart
a116 at the close of the first year grew happy again as she saw him

Ivas unanimously urged that at the spring into bis birch canoe and then
"COiraticyn of bis present college smile back at ber from mid-river. Be-
'Course he should be s low the rapids Ome-me awaited.him as

Rea water, even tý old France of old, but this time ber bright eyesAt9elft and become a, learned medicine were filled with sadness and there was
a curve of sorrow playing about lier

Melien the college closed for the full red lips.
surnmer months, joss-a-keed hu-rried Good-by, Ome-me, littie playmate,

to hisýcottage borne, changed he cried, waving bis paddle.

Wearing apparel and appeared Good-by, joss-a-keed, " she answer.
2hortIY in bis beloved doéskins. He ed plaintively, allowing ber canoe to

ght madame's heart into ber glidp beside bis. Il Once," she con-
%Uth as he rushed into thegarden, tinued, II when you left us you would

hOth ber hands in bis and shook draw your canoe up on the sands and

-warraly and then with an un- sit beside Ome-,me' Now you glide by
"eflthlY sh6ut of delight ran to the and call to ber across the waters."

Slipped into his canoe and pad- de 1 grow older; I must hurry more,"
O.Wa , y to the wigwams of bis said joss-a-keed gravelyý

"Ah, itis more," said the girl sadly.

sol the seasons slipped away «'There is some paleface in yonder
fýûM 140on of Nights to Moon of Snow city, and you have forgotten little

s and Peboam. And each spring Orne-me. " Th.en without another word,
thé bluebird sang aloud as j 'ss-a-keed she turned ber canoe and driffed away0

d horne to hispeople, and Orne- frOm hiln.
'the beautiful daughter of the Hu- The great Spirit had whispçtred

n'étheri'Waited for him at the river arightintoýOtneýme's ear. joss-a-keed

4Md led hirn- with shining eyes to ýhad indeed forgotten the little lndian

old chief. girl who liad loved hirn since child-

't ý*ias on the motnifig before bis hood, who hart waited with beating
t to the college, town. Thé heart at the river bend during. the

'Of Wenohan, bia mother, was years which had transformed her fýofn
4* uà for 'ful cleât-eyed 7ý

she VI" growingcdd and a wild child into a beauti
ýjC1U ad fo young squaw. It was Marie who fill-

,j , winter to Corne Was & young AlgonquWs heart 1 thewithout Joseýaiktedi, her only ed: the
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little pale-faced, coy, playful Marie, the That you might say about the an-
little cunning, thoughtless, heartless imals of my forests ; is it all, Marie ?
Marie ! Had ever such beauty existed She laughed softly, this daughter Of
before ? Was ever maiden so bewil- New France with all the Old France
deringly sweet? He compared her to coyness about her.
the glory of a summer morning when It is all, except Paul and Gustave :N
the birds are awakening, and again to and Pierre are so small and weak, theY
the summer evening when the sun is cannot surely be men if-if you arc
red behind the pine trees and the whip- a man." He smiled as she led hinl
poor-will is singing a good night through the garden, chattering by the
hymn, and yet again to the owaissa way.

sand the playful antelope. So he mus- They tea e me about the 9 warý
ed and dreamed of her by night, seeing rior,' as they call you, and do you know,
visions of that future which she should what I tell them
make for him. He whispered of her I could not think.
beauty to Father Damien, but the good 1 say, yes, you call him warrior
little priest only shook his head and because you are afraid of him. You
spokle of his studies and, very guarded- know he could take you all in on
ly, of the unworthiness of Marie. hand and break your bones like rnaca-

The little French girl was waiting roni.
for joss-a-keed at the garden gate on Joss-a-keed laughed as Father Da-
the very evehing of the day he had mien joined them. 'l Yes," said the
waved farewell to the broken-hearted little priest with a twinklein his eyeî
Ome-me. She wore her trimmest " and figuratively speaking, break their
frock of white, a string of corals for bones like macaroni about exan1inaý
necklace, and a showy ring, knowing tion time. Ah, joss-a-keed, what
welltheIndian inborn love of gewgaws. good proteÈé God has made of yotl',
joss-e-keed trembled as he approached -or rather helped you to make Of
her. Could anything be more beauti- yourself.
fui than the picture she made, stand- 1 âm glad you think so," the yQuOg.,>
ng there in the Indian summer twilight Indian answered. " And 1 hope 1 mavý

w ith the golden glow from the west not disappoint you this time."
shinîng on her face and twinkling in 1 am not àfraid," said the priest
herlaughingeyes? Soheaskedhim- with a tone of assurance.
self. Ah yes, joss-a-keed, a picture Who is afraid ? " cried Mari1bý
far more beautiful was that of a slim, #îlaughing. « 1 1 shall tell, you who i&".;"
young girl sitting erect in her birch afraid.. Ali those little animais Wh

canoe, her black locks falling in na- tremble ýwhen joqs-a-keed comes near,
ture's freedom over her straight back; I suspect Marie isi a little diP'
her two bright eyes pure as God's stars lornat," said the-priest meaninglY,
above and a smile of innocent. love Il She would say the saine to Pierre
upon her face. A far more beautiful ahy one; what do you think, Marie
picture, joss-a-keed, with the rippling She only blushed and ra .0 on ahéâd of-,,
waters about her and the swaying hem- them.
locks behind her, and the owaissa sing. One of the delights of the girl$ life
ing above her head. was to skim over the water in Jos$-ý

Marie stretched out a littie hand as a-keed's birch canoe %ýith Fàthet
he drew near. Damien in the bow and the young

Beek àgaià 1 1 am so glad to see dian behind sending the strange littl
my Aigonquin.' craft along like a flying,,bird. Butýtb'$,

And why P " he asked, still trem- hazy autumns were always tool, ShOft
bling. and the winters crept id and sealed.UP

Because ib is so good to see you. the river, and Marie did not find
You are so tali and straight and brave- tramps abroad on snow shoes half
looking. pleasute that theze was in sitting



:48IYin hecaoe ad gliiglk a "What a ues<tion, joss-a-keed; 1 love

Thesprngcam»e an<d w~ith it the ex- Hi fa>ce felI aund then suddnly
4minatins.As every one. had pre- brightened again, as <on a breezy day

dicedjos-akeed, th~e India*x, car- a cloud darts before the sun andi t!Iea
eveythngbefore I<im an~d de- hurri-es on.

ciedth qesinr<of is higsent to I'That is right, Marie. Fate
lewîgyet The Damien4 says we sIhoul love ail h
YOug lgnqin had not bee ' vry world. But oh, little mepwooha

e0ndnthisef s o hereuls fh it mou wnr' oe el e e eha

'Vinter' wr.mole in prQpi bee so fromyu mpee WItho I kdow

tnIlch ~ ~ ~ tafe Azup wihuaietathei i y wnhar

sclcelý dredto hin ofthemis Th eanesnes ofhisfac alrme
'Cheftha tes th ug ts ig t o rk h r h upese h ag hc
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the Holy Mother,. Solon 1 will go Cursed be the world So he cried as>
across the great sed 1,water and learn he' paddled down the stream. All.
to be a medicine man. Afferwards I nig4t he sped along and with the early
will be all else you wish." He spoke morning turned the bend of the river
softly and with a sweeter voice than where Ome-me always awaited hinl- .4 A
she had lever heard before; his handi. The.refloating close to the shore she
some face was full of feeling and his sat, fresh and sweet as the morning.
dark eyes said what reticence withheld 1 1 How did you know I was corn' M

om. is ips. ut t is aug er o ing le sai smi ing sa y.
New France had no power to site nor "The great Spirit told Ome-me 90
app'ýeciate all that is best in manhood; last night at sunset, and also thàt
nevertheless she had found power to joss-a-keed was in trouble. 1 have
win his pure heart and then cast it been watching for you since dawn.
from her, and she had also found His heart stood still with wonderrne1ýt
power to acquaint him with his first as he approached her, for she ad,

knowledge of the hyp4ýçrisy of life. dresged him in the languagYe of the
What a silly,,-arcon you must be," white man, evèn in the strange French

she. began presently, with very wide -language.
open eyes. Ill could never love au How-why-oh, how did you
Indian ; why, 1 only let you kiss me learn it, Ome-rne? " he cried quicklY-
sometimes because-well because your She smiled, and drawing her canoe
face is so handsoffie and your voice is close to hýs, said softly Father

so, sweet. Then 1 let Pierre kiss me Damien taught me. 1 tried so hard
bocause PWre is so thoughful and- to learn, and he,'holy soul, worked.

qnd brings me sugar candy sometimes, so hard to teach me. We did it for
and then Louisbecause-" yoursake, joss-a-keed, so--sýo," and.

Without raising his eyes he stipped she dropped her head sbyly, so that

91 back to his former place and grasping you would think me clever like the
bis paddle nervously, ho thrust it deep paleface." Then she raised her eyie's
in the water and paddled quickly to to bis and as he looked into their cleaf

for.the shore. Again his face alarmed depths a strange sense ofrepuision fOrý
her, and she cried out some excuse the woman of the evening before fil14.
and prayed to be forgiven. He an- him.
swered nothing, and when he sprang Come and let us sit under thOi.
to the shore it was only to, help her to ma s and talk," he said, guiding het

alight, then like a flash he was in the canoe.
canoe again and shooting far out into No," she answered quicI;IY,
the misty, rîy4$r,, baving neither Wenohan, your mother, is wai

9 larwed back, nor answered her good- for vou, you must see fier first aOd
bye crýr. Kanau, your father. Afrerwards %lvçwo

Cursed be the paleface 1 Cursed will come and sit under the maples,

be',the fate that sent me here and talk."

ý4,
à

ï5e



MISS WYNIFRED FRASER.

By 11ai-üld J. Temple HzZi,

p E Volksraad was sitting in jo- Your pleading is using the breath
hannesburg, just after the Jame- that God has given you in a wasteful

son raid, and the phlegmatic Dutch and uselegs manner," said the old man.
nlembers were getting tired and had Il You English are pigheaded, and
4'nOst reached the limit of Boer pati- must be taught a lesson, We trust
enýe, as the afternoon drew to a close. in God, you trust in your arms. The
The setting sun flung all his radiance prisoner is guilty and will be sen-
and glory into the secret chamber, tenced to pay a fine of £i,000, and t'
1îhting up the wrinkled, hoary head reside in the State prison for a period0

Of President kruger, as he listened of two years."
N 'eith stony indifference to the terribly Miss Wynifred Fraser sprang from,

earnest and passionate pleading of a her seat.
for pardon for a young lieutenant nonoured Sir, can you not believe

1who was before the Dutch court what 1 and my friendssay and have
eharged with being concerned in the said. I pray you, as you believe in

"14 ::-'lenleson raid. a God, to extend at least a small
'The girl had pleaded with all the measuré of justice toward the one

enrnistness and intensity of a nature who is in your power."
e"', tr""Ied in the principleg of justice ; she There was an angry stirring amongst

had trild every means in her poWer, the assembled burghers. Have 1 not
sýave tears to secure freedom for the spoken, Miss Fraser? Did you not hear
s 9
1'PPOsed guifty one, but all her efforts me, or must 1 repeat my words? This

f4t'e fruitless, the Boer Executive case is closed. 1 have spoken. Praise
'aIntaining a stolid front, impervious rd.

4,«nything short of mauser bullets- Then you mean to say that Lieu-
levGtl exhibiting as'much feeling as tenant Britton, who is as innocent as 1

&Àdescindant of Cetewayo's might have am of these charges, will he sentenced.
expected to under the cîrcurn- Very well, President Kruger, rernem-

W that though 1 am only a woman
ýVith her lovely azure eyes ablaze and a weak vessel, God can confeund

Witl, the righteotisness of her cause, by the high ànd mighty with weaker
ge2nÜre, byher manner, byher voice, things than a woman. May you havé
1ýOrnrnanded a hearing from the need t6 invoke His. mercy next time

P60PIe Who made a travesty of justice. we meet," and Miss Wynifred Fraser
rIngwas granted her, impatient- pierced the Dutch leader through with

nothin after looks of scorn, disgust and contempt
g more. Witness

Perjured, corrupted, bought that flashèd frorn her sparkling eymce of The court broke up n a state of muchftad bribed ,derwent'the preten i
aM1natiý, and all unitied in agree- excitement for a Boer , gathering, the

,P9 that the Prisoner was g-uilty of aid- burghers scowling at the bold young
abetting and accompanying aq English girl who had dared to t.hfflt-

1ý4n»4 force into. a peaceful country, en their beloved leader. ........ .... .
foi t4 Purpose of stirrin up strife- When a woman and a Boer meet, so9,

at length of ýthe girps des- much the worse for the'Boer.
01Y -convincinz arguments, the

are« and lifted up his
haade in a pious rnanner for Some four years later the R. -

M.S. Tantallon Cmac was plungirtg
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along in the face of a strong westerly' feelings of joviality until a more fitting
wind, on her way to the Cape, occasion.
carrying special reinforcements, a Being human, however, and in the
couple of South African diamond mer- Boer service, they were not gifted with
chants and one of the most valuable the faculty of seeing through wooderi
war maps ever possessed by the British partitions, like the X rays so they
Governinent. continued to discuss their plans with

This rnap had been entrusted to the subdued-lee.
Custody.of Major Bagýhawe, of H.M. Miss Wynifred Fraser snapped her
Intelligence Department, wl-ro, with a pretty teeth together'and nodded her È:ý.
couple of officers, one of whom was head vigorously, which always meant
Lieutenant Britton, lately released with lier that her mind was made up 7X
froin the gaol at Pretoria, and the and she was going to do something,
other holding priceléss certificates for Though she had never visited Arn-
strat ' egy from Sandhurst, fully intended erica, she was no fool.
to convey in safety the said map to the Pressing the electric button for the
officer in charge of the military op stewardess, she hastily scribbled a
re ations at the front. brief note. The attendant soon made 311
Leveque, one of the diamond mer- her appearance.

chants, occupied the best cabin on the Is Lieutenant Britton visible P en-
port side of the ship, and he lay upon quired Miss Fraser.
the red plush couch, slowly puffing at In the smoking-room, Miss."
his cigar, whilst two of his friends had Will you kindly have this note de-,
arranged theinselves in as graceful livered to him at once, please ? " a îd
and comfortable p9sitions as possible handing the stewardess the note, Mis-qi various parts of his èabin. Wynifred Fraser arrayed herself. for ail

After a short . silence, Leveque outdoor interview ;kth Lieutenant
said sharply with a foreign accent, Britton, which could not truthfÙliy be

By Gad, we can do it, Steiner ; said to be the first.
Bagshawes our mam The two lieu- Upon reaching the deck she saw hirna
tenants don't. coùnt, they're puppies; pacing up and down, hands behind hisî 1
nd if Bagshawe has that map we'11 back, in his favourite attitude ; withil

;et it, though 1 don't half like that the same glance she aiso saw Jansèn,
look in his face 1 the Dutchman, who was leaning over

Well, perhàps, the thingis in the the bulwarks apparently intoxicated
skipper's safé, and in that case we with the diversified scenery of sky and.
know what to do, don't we Jansen P " water.
answered Steineý, addressing a small, Lieutenant Britton turn'ed and met
undersized Dutchmàn, the third mern- Miss Fraser, and together they'walked'
ber of the party, who had been the deck, conversing in low tones,
brought aboard for the express purpose whilst she told what she had heard in
of attending to the ship's safé, if ne- her cabin, taking care -the while not
cessary. to let the apparently much-oc:cupied' ý,w,

An oily, cunning smile broke slowly Dutchman hear a word of their coa-
over the Dutchman's couritenance, and versation.
he softly replied, Leave that to me. The tall lieutenant frowned at first)

Had this party of three only known then looked stern, then thoughtfül.
that in the next cabin, equipped as a By Jove 1 nurse, your right. " A d'
nurse, stood Miss Wynifred Fraser, he shook the trim little nurse's hand >
with hsrýear to, a crack in the cerner, as they parted, she to disarm janffl.5
they would probably have experienced suspicions-if he had any-and the
a tumult and disquietude in their souls officer to Màior B@Lgshawe,,, WhOnot altogether foreign to them, (they anpromptly sent for the other lieuten ti
had been thixed up in other traasac- and together they discussed Brittod4;,
tions) and have carefully hid4en all plan.
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Howlog idit ak yuBrito tadig at the top of a kope wach-
t aethat~ map ? asked the majo, ingthe bloo4y 'operations through bis
an e rw the valuable piece of fed gases
Ppr from the Government miap "'Your plans were well laid, Gen

taBe.,eral,"~ remarked the President. Ere
1. Aot a week, sir," answered the DeWet had time to reply a Boer horse-liueat. man came galloping towards lher2 frorn

"nhow long a time could you over a sm1all hill flot far away. Then
:rtle no uies compli- more çatloping horsemen, andhose

cated ? witlout mien; still more and moecm
Il ýroba lin a day or so, sir, 1i dding hard and furiously to gainth

Shul tik." shelter 0f the trenches.
Il l,!' said Major Bagsbawe, "i The Commandant put down histiktha yur plan is excellent. Set glses, as the llrst rider dshbe up,tOMoknw and draw another one~ as pursued ky shrieking shrapnel nquclya ypu can' <hisslig mauser bullets.
Brto romptlymade preparations IlThere was no ravie there, Gen-

to bey -Tat' riht. Shift the eral' he panted, "I oxravine. W rTunthe rivers a bit" con- betrayed. The British Lanicers are cut-tined"te ajr. IlThrow in a few ting ou cmmando to pieces. Te
bOler n kopje whpre there are have maxm u ns anid héavy artillery.n1e-he ae ee on 1kopje. Us~e The Gneral stooped, and frorn a

Y'u imgintio,"and so, a>t the sug- boxc at his feekdrew out a mp
&'stOnofa omnacontr ov Bt ti~ês hreIWf aithruti

prp rd oc ec m t t eQ ee ' he m p un e herd r' y.. I
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WOMANIS
Edited by SPHEREF -Y rgummiqe E

HROUGHall that has been writ- it was he could not possibly guess.
ton and spoken about our dead He frequently entered His Royal High-

Jk Queen there runs like a golden thread ness's sitting-room. The first time ho
this univýersal tribute said I think, Captain, you rang th

AT -that Her Majesty table bell. What did you. please to
KENSINGTON. was great because she want?' The second time he brought

was good. Her ab- in a plate of raspberries, and said, 'We
solute truthfulness, her thoroughness, have found in the woods, Major, afew'ide sympathy, her to tasteher ý W sincere raspberries; will you pleàse
gratitude for any expressions of loyalty them ?' He invented a thir and
and àffection ; lier purity ; lier consci- fourth excuse for entering, and salute
entious discharge of her responsibili- His Highness first as Colonel and
ties,, and her full realization of the thon as General. The last time igst
same; these are some of the 'chief'at- before leaving the room he returned
tributes which all now remember as f.rom the door, fell on his knees, and
they think of the long life that has cried out, 1 May it please your Majesty
passed, away. And thinking of these to pardon us if we don't behave suit-
things one gratefully remembers the able ; 1 know t4at you are not to bel,
devoted mother and the early home-life known. 1 mean no offence by calling..
that had so much to do with the devel- youCaptain and Colonel. Whatmuçt..
opment of the Queen's character. The I call you ? For anything I can te14

.'very strictness' with which she was you m beaking'sson.' Tothisthe:
schooled in those habits of carefulness, Duke would have given a kind answer
truthfulness, industry, economy and but for a hearty and irrepressible.
self-control were all, from the first qawïi explosion of laughter. If you had..
of her experience, just the very best les- seen the scared old iniikeeper on hi
sonsto fit lier to be a loving mother, knees you would have laughed too
a de,ýoted wife, a considerate mistress, His death occurred when the litýe
a generous benefactor, an exemplary Princess was only a few months Oldy' ý'!I
Christian,ýà noble Queen. and a touching picture of his devO-

Canadians have a sýecia1 interest in tion tÔ lier is given us by a clergyman
the Queen's father, the Duke of Kent, who was often at the palace. was
from the fact that he spent several years at Kensiýgton Palace one evening, an A

in this country, from 1791 tO ISOO, on myrisingtoleave the Duke intimatod
when, owing to ill-he'alth, he was ob- hiq wish that I should see the infàllt'
liged to return to England. The fol. Princess in her crib, adding 1 as it MaY.11:
lowing amusing story is told by one of be some time before we meet again,
his travelling companions of i the way should like you to see the child
in which his royal status waý discovered give her your blessing.' The l)Uk61.:J,ý

by an inquisitive persôn while he was preceded me into the little Princesg's
on a jýwrney in, this country . ort PraY-- Il We room, and on rný closing a sh
arri 1 ved'late one evening at the little or, in which 1 asked God that as she
inn of 'The Cedars,' on the St. Law- greav in years lhe might grow in gr».ceý
rence. The liandlord was very atten- and In favour both with God and rnelle
tive, for he saw that lie had under his nothing could exceed the fervour aild,',
roof no ordinary personage, but who feeling with which lie responded in 8"



érahatc Anen' hen wih n li freva s a commemoration of
Sligt e oo, he cot i14up, 'Don't hr Diapiqnd jubilee HTer love for

PrY iply that hers rnay be afril- this palace bas naturally been very
ligt crer, and exempt from those great, and it is said that whep she
trils ndstruggles which have pur- y'sitd each of these~ apartents the
'ud er father ; but pray that day. befqre her jubilee she wa oe

G èl' besing ma«y rest oni ber, that to tears when she came to the roorns
itMyovershadow her, and that in that re her nursery and bero in
ail er cmin yer she may be the days of her child life, Th~e ror

guïed ndguarded bj Go,4." That in hich sh is born s in the priat
Pryrws oafre andwas surely portion of teplce, whiv1h isn h

eLsWre.residence of th uean uhs of
Argyle.

Wh ain tell how muc~h the nation
s Anebtd t the Queen's m ouor 1 Mhad the great pleasure of vstn
fo hr erevrig ffrts to plant thePalace witha smllprofCa

eedailmut recgize how much grudwe epite helte

ofteprit fcaatradlfi

a, dnhiedgr-rncs 

un
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the staircase beside it 'one seerned ta past history of the country, is very,. çî-see the slim, girlish figure ih white great, adding ta the same''by collect- î
passing with hurried steps ta meet ing and preserving letters and other
Lord Conyngharn and the Archbishop documents that may be
of Canterbury and ta be greeted by WOMEN in the possession of mern-
them for the first time as the Queen. WORKERS. bers of the communitY.
The bedroom, like the nursery, is an In Charlottetown, such a
exceedingly simple room, and is un- society has recently b'en formed which
adorned, save with prints, illustrating will work in concert with the older
scenes iri the life and reign which bas Natural History Society. The chief
just closed. Ta these, however, we abjects of their work at present is to
gave less attention than ta the collec- secure a public library and ta prornote-
tion of toys which were played with sa interest in the study of Canadian His-
long aga in this very room and in the tory.
adjoi-ning nursery. The Queen's dolls' At the request of many women, sortie
house is there, nota grand affair, how- of whom are members of the Daugh-
ever, like the dolls' bouses of this day, ters of the Empire and other organiza-
and the dolls are there also, one of tions, the National Council of Wornel,
them, without a head, and some way of Canada have drawn up the follow-
that headless doll seemed ta concen- ing loyal address ta Queen Alexandra,
rt ate in itself the sentiment which is sa which all Canadian women are invited

easy ta understand and sa hard ta ex- ta sign, and which with the signatures
press. It was of interest also ta know will be engrossed and handsomely,
that the Princess May, now the bound in morocco. Those livirIg 1101
Duchess of Cornwall and York, was places where ithere is no local Council
born in this room. are requested' ta send their signatures

And the same carieful, thoughtfül, ta the Vice-President in their Province
loving training which the Queen re- as follows :-Ontario, Mrs. Boornere
ceived within these Kensington walls London ; Quebec, Madame, Thibatl-,
she afterwards gave ta her children, deau, Montreal; Nova Scotia, Mrs.
her example in this respect being of Boirden, Halifax; New Brunswick>
infinite value ta mothers through- Lady Tilley, St. John ; Prince Edward.
out her Empire. The picture of per- Island, Lady Davies, Ottawa; Ma ni
fect wedded love and of happy home- toba, Mrs. McEwen, Brandon - Assini-
life which Her Majesty allowe.d lier boia, Mrs. N. F. Davin, Regina; AI,
people ta see through the pages of berta, Mrs. Lougheed, Calgary.; Érit.
hel Leaves from the journal of Our ish Columbia, Miss Perrin, Victori
Life in the Highlands," and from the Ta meet the necessary expenses, everY

Memoirs of the Prince Consort," will one signing is asked ta give a: two-ceÇt
cause her memory as wife and mother stamp. The address reads asfpilows
ta be moisit deeply impressed in her
péople's affections for all time ta come. TO HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEX-
And ýthe influe' nce of that love and of ANDRA.
that life will not, we may be sure, M,,
ceastwith her death, but will be re- ii plase y,,, Mjý,ty

As Women of Canada, we would liqflected in the life of him for. whorn we convey to His Majesty King EdwardevZ
pray "God Save the King..' and to You His Illustrious Consort, throUF h

the National Counciý of Women of Can"Iae
our sincere congratulations on Your accO'
sion to the throne, and the assurance of 001*The folmation of Wornen's Histori- perpetual love and féalty.cal Societies ils engaging attention in n fflkingýWe have the greater confidencethe différent Provinces. The value of this approach by reason of the gricicus Mee

the patriotic work which they may be sage sent by our late beloved Sovemign LadY,ý'
the means of cWing by means of Queen Victoria, on the seventh dajcof

eighteen h undred and nincty-aeven, W t
creating7 and susWning interest In the National Council of Women of Canadai in rme'

e,
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SPoiseto hei Éograulaion ontheco heyalwysremai in one's memory
Y8 it pecuia ignifcance. They are

leign. ~ Wod alu otl forlv o the hands of a getewomaii unused to
rinsriganid we esrne He i our mei tasks and yet capabl o 4f far

hatasone wfr bore, throughJ a long tale harder work than' thQse of 0lany a
yeras Queen andt wçowan, a~ staui1es woman who toils for her daily bread.

OurMaese have been endeared tc, frt te wite was he rleg to'oVorSu >ct nallparts of Yotir domniionts ls II kW h piret
by hebradh f Your sypathies and Your into close con~tact withHe ~Majes

ninyaciitesfr hegnealgod Yuwho was then in her sity-thir yerhaeln eenheld in honour for th unfl ring

%,hchYouhae ulfiled the onerous die, thQ her yaswould warrant

bYthe ~ ~ adacn er forlt eoe Marbrough House one sultydyi

b5efcntrueofHrsGrciu Mjet, n wpnt ca provide weaher moeenr
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ing her the homage due to, the repre'- perfumed hand which wa tendered
of the throne. One could with such grace to the courtiers whonot help noticing that her greeting of sank on one knee and placed their

the Princess of Wales was particularly ungloved hand beneath that of theirdemoristrativef and the bond which sovereign, as they lightly pressed tIqeir
àppeared to exist between the two lips to the jewelled fingers, should
women was evidently of the most have exéelled in all the arts wh!Cbintimate and tender nature. draw closely the heart-strings to that

Her Majesty was exceedingly sacred spot called " Home." Thou- tflushed and looked very tired after sands of lips have lightly touched thatthe railway journey frem Windsor, tiny hiand. Prindes, Emperors, Poten-and as, she stood su rounàed by her tates of every colour and cre
suite and relatives she slowly drew off knights, generals and church digni,her black gloves, and her hands stood taries, representýtives of republicst
revealed in their shapely whiteness and citizens of the greatest republic
against the sombre hue of her dress. the world has seen, have all in- theirh

I4,ý , There came athrill through one at the turn, paid homage to that wornan'S
sight of those tiny hands, which even hand, %ýhich held the secptre of state 1in this simple act of drawing off her with unwavering determination and
gloves showed the perfect poise of dignity for over sixty years.the brain which guided their actions. Those little hands have turned overTheré is no surer index of a tvell- the Jeaves of state documents intricate
balanced intellect than the manner in enough to puzzle her Ministers, yetWhich the hands are used. The all- deliberately perused, and thus masteredround development of the.faculties and by this woman, who accepted the great
the perfection of nerve-power will responsibilities of constitutional moû;nearly afways be indicated by the archy with unfailing courage andmanner in which the human being patience.
uses his or her hands in the smallest It is stated that the Queen wasacts of every-day life. ambidextrous, and she might well ýeThe Queen, while she mastered all so, for the number of signatures PeD'the difficulties of state questions and ned by her hand during her long reign
constitutional law, recognized the ne- must have reached into the
cessity of cultivating all the powers and her gift appears the, more extraor,..
within a womàn's legitimate spherel; dinary when one thinks of the thousaild

e hands were never idle, and the and one letters to fâmily and frieMS
wholesome sanity " of this Royal she managed to write, as well as thoSO'..mother is one of the greatest argii- treasured letters of condolence to tlJecnents for the efficacy of a wide train- relatives of subjects who held

ing for women in general. publie office under Her Majesty.
It is strange to think that the little

f, 
Lally Bernard,

.............THE QUEEN.

HE Queen of Merry 15ngland,
The Royal and the Fair, 15:Our English-born Vicioria,

For her we'Il breathe a prayer
0 1 Queen of Merry Englaný,' e
Auspicious be thy reign,
And may thy glorious annals be
Upaullied by a stain."

-Agnes Sttickland in Anglo-AmeWcaft
Magasine) Toronto, july,



'CunnEN-r EvENTs ABaoAD

,ýV ý,, - T 1-IE idea is not uncommon that the in office while they were liable to recur-
advent of a King to the throne of rent change and eclipse. Should such

130tain will make a great difference in a royal phenomenon howéver find him-
the relations betweén the nation and self at times in conflict with popular
foreign Powers. It is perhaps not dif- sentiment his authority would have to
fleult to understand the ground upon bend to the first general election, no
Which the notion is founded, but it is matter how convinced he was of the

Mistaken notion. It is true that people's error and the soundness of
whatever personal influence King Ed- his own views. Though he foresaw
Ward VII . may exercise will be dif- that the trend of opinion ensured na-
ferent in character from that exercised tional dangers of the first magnitude,
ýbY his mother, but that it will be of he would be compelled to take the
greater potency or extent may well be advice of some jack Wilkes, perhaps,

'dOubted. The anomalous position that who for the moment was the people's
A the soverejgn of Great Britain and Ire- darling. This would be the national

occupies is a matter of familiar tragedy, for peoples no more than

'Comment. He is a symbol of author- kings are always right. There is poetic
X',1ýý 1tye not authorîty itsel£ It is some- justice, however, under the dem'o-

times asked what would happen if a cratic system. Those who make the
b «

'lng with the uneasy genius of a bed have to lie on it. In former times
BOnaparte or the unerring political in- the ruler was bed-maker and his sub-

stincts of a Burke were born heir to jects had to do their sleeping tlýe best

he British throne. . The answer must way they could.
ýe that'such a man would be influential
n the direction of affairs. If he busied In connection-with this question, the
hitnse'lf in matters of state he would current exchanges of courtesies be.
lenve his mark on them. If the Mar- tween his Britannie Majesty and the

1ýýis Of Salisbury met a man in a penny Emperor of Germany are interesting.
Us who in a chance conversation gave To what extent do their mutual affabil-

hiln a plausible solution of the Chinese ities engage' their respective peoples P

ý4zzle, that man would to that extent There can be no question that they do
'liave his - morally to a large extent. We have

impress on the course of the
B.liti$h Empire. Can we suppose, aiready seen the man who two or three
lherefore, that a great poli cal intel- years ago caused the British coasts to,

which happened to belong to the bristle with cannon acclaimed in the

or Queen of England would be streets of London. It is true that

the Only intellect in the isies which since the sending of that historic telé-
incapable of givincr form und di- graý1 he has turned the portrait of' the

receiver to the wall, and his Chancellor.011 to the course of Empire ? has entered into an understanding with
Lord Salisbury ; but the favour of their

is as much as to say that if ýthe
&Xllng happened to be a man of greater King has been a still greater factor in

effecting the transmutation.
aal powers than his Ministers and

turn'his talents in the direction
8 tecraft, that they would often bc Germany, if the German press is a

d in or dèflected from their paths reflex of the fee11inýs of the peopleis
a dOminanýt tnind which was always less inclined to be enthusiastic. To

471
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proaches too vehernently they maybe
surprised how quickly they wili be
taken at their word. The " splendid
isolation " mood is one that suits the
proud spirit of Englishmen and it will
not require much flouting to make
h em return to it again with some,

degree of satisfaction. While this is
true there is nothing to be urged
against a good understanding be-
tween the Teutonic peoples if such
an understanding spells peace. ýj,

Our Arnerican neighbours have
been celebrating the hundredth an-
niversary of the acceptance of office
by John Marshall. It would not be
surprising if the reader should ask
who was John Marshall, for while îr.
the names of many lesser personages,
in the American pantheon are to be
found in all cyclopedias or other
dictionaries of infoýmation, that of
John Marshall, the great interpreter
of the constitution is often omitted-
He was for thirty-four years, be
tween i8ori and 1835, Chief justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and if that tribunal is to-daY
an influential estate in the body poli
tic it is largely due to John Marshall
In the many references to Marshali
occasioned by the celebration of hi5
day the tribute paid to him by MrTHE LATE GVISEPPE VERDI-THE FAMOUS

ITALIAN MUSICAL COMýOSER Bryce, the author of 'l The Americau'
Commonwealth," does not seeni tO
have been included. And yet it isthe minds of most of us this seems a quite as high as if it had been writtellcurious reversal of what the true posi- by an American writer, a genius that istions should be. The heart of the Brit- apt to be eternally discovering that atish Empire is surely safer from the American geese are swans.attacý of a combination of great pow-

ers than Germany is. The dogs may
foam atthe foot of the tree for all that It is scarcely an exaggerationethe cat safély etisconced amid the Mr. Bryce says, I'to call him, as abbranches cares, and until the fleets of Arnerican juris secoildBritain are mastered she is in the posi- maker qf the constitution. Mar-tion of the cat. Germany is in no such shall," he continues, Il was, of course;position. She is down on the ground only one among seven judges , but ' hisamong the dogs and if they are too majestie intellect and the elevatiWof
large or too many for her she cannot 'his character gave him such an ascend-',,,.'afford to give them cause tor quarrel. ency that he found himself enly onceceGermany has more te gain from such in a minority on any constitutionalan alliance than Britain has and if the question. His work of building up atIdKaisers subjects repudiate his ap- -working out the constitution was ale'

lk
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ýOmlised otso much lby the 4dci- the corotiation oath. In it some of

Ilti h gveasbyth jdgens n herie whhare most sacred in their
whc e epouzn4e, the princples of eyes are singled oçut for animadversion

ths eisions, judgments wihich for an~d disavowal. It is a survival ofe
thirpiosophca breath, the lumin-. days Of the. Stuarts, and kt is ito

useatpess of their reasoning, and4 be frared tJiat we are flot far enough
th in oitical~ sese whicb pervades removed fromi that era to lo>ok for a.
Yhr hv nevei been surpassd and mxodificaion just now. Let uis hoeýaeY qalled by the most famous however, thàt by the time nte

Juriss o odrn Europe or of ancient Kig ascends the Brtish t1hroxnç he
Rom. e graspd with extra- will not be called tipon to~ iépeat words

Odarç ore and4 clearness the cardi- that mut eofnietmlinsf
lilie hat the, crain of a naion~al his onsbet.Telbrlz

90vrnmtimplies the gat ofail tendenie of the age should av
Suc sbsdiry owers asare requisité arie at tha point by that time.

nd urpse, bt e dveope ad pse tobeserved by hsajrto
aP kedti idea, itho sý uhpru- cpil4 surl Ye ç!feg edinw ay

IcInc ad obriety, never treadi on~ les ofesve to u fellow-izes

P'reY' oliicalgrondneve inulg 1s
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believes it can get, and in addition in- The campaign of the French Prein'
curring the hostility of a people who ier against the religious societies in
should be its chief piller and ornament. France is amazing even though
During the. incumbency of the present keep in mind that this is rationalistic
Pope the spiritual position of the church France where the Ferry laws were Put
has been high. A learned, devout,, in operation. The Government's PrO-
noble, wise and far-seeing prelate has gramme which appears nevertheless tO
filled the throne of the Vatican. And have.the support of the French Charn-
a throne it is, although ùot a temporal bers is largely condemried by the best
0 ne, attracting the devotion and obedi- opinion in England. Here indeed, is
ence of millions of reverent sýbjects- some historie topsy-turvy-an English
a devotion and obedience that may duke incurring the anger of Italy for'
well be envied by earth's greatest supporting Papal claims, and the
monarchs. An office so enthroned, in organs of English Protestantisrn de,
the hearts of men is belittled by a futile fending the Catholic corporations
childish striving after the unattainable. against the aggressions of the Premier

of Catholic Francé.

4 PEOPLI:tv,&ATFAIRS
GREAT railway struggle is the It was natural that competitOrl
most interesting development of should arise. The Northern, PaCific..the month. Like all other struggles, and Manitoba Railway Company WO

there are two parties to the issue. On the earliest and most successful
the one side is the Canadian Pacifie these. Under the direction of Mr.
Railway which since its opening for S. Mellen it pushed its way t rou

transcontinental traffic the Province of Manitoba from
mA,,;i-roB-,%,'s in 1885 has had a prac- Paul, beyond the Southern boundarYeý1

-RAILWAY tical monopoly of the until it wýis operating in that Province
PROBLEM. carrying trade Of West 355 miles of railway, with a capital Of

ern Canada, from the nearly fourteen millions of dollars.
Ottawa River tc, the Pacifie Coast. it grew more powerfui, it was MOr*:
The West and theC.P.R. have been and more opposed by the Cý P. R.ýl ône and the same thing. The Execu- the tacit fâvour of the Gre vay GOV-,enwa
tive of the C. P. R. have ruled the coun- ernmeat, then controlling the Manitcbe,try, dictated the charges which traffle Legislature, the C.P.R. fought the,-
of all kind should payi from Egst to Northern Pacifie and Manitoba
West, or West to East, indicated the way to a standstill.
places where it desired developnýént to The second competitor to arise
proceed, and irý many cases even con- the Canadian Northern, 'the creation
trolied the choice of town sites. This of Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann.
powerful influence has done rnuch to quiring certain chartersland securing
develop the country. In many ways certain concessions from ihe Govefnt was generous and enter- 'ments of the Dominihé Q P. Rý ion, the Provinc

If lts wisdorn failed at sorne of Ontario and the Province of Mantý
poiitÎ, it is but natural. History will toba, théy are now building a
certainly give Sir William Van Horne which wili parallel 1 the line of the Cýf-'
and his associâtes c'onsiderable praise R. from Port Arthur at the heaà
for the work they have accomplished in Lake Superior.to Winnipeg- The
the West during the past twenty years. runs south of the C, P. R. neater ta

Jý ý1ý
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-International Boundary. In fact, in The control of rates is the object of all
ordèr to get past the Lake of the such suggested reforms as Railway
1 ýrOOds, it runs for a few, iles through Committees, Commerce
'the State of Minnesota. From Winni- Cornmis:sions, Railway Commissions,
P%"' to Portage la Prairie there was a State Control and Government Owner-
ýrýak of, one hundred miles in Macken- shipe The Manitoba Government lias
lie and Mann's lines. From Portage la secured'the saine end in another way.
Prairie, charters' were secured and a Of course, this railway transaction
Illie lias been run north toward Prince must be ratified by the Manitoba Lég-Albert - By the end of this year the islature and the Dominion Parliarhent.canadian Northern hopes to have all It is by no means certain that it will
the8e lines in operation. be ratified. The C. P. R. is a powerful
ý When the people of Manitoba found factor in the struggle and if it caresto

that the Northern Pacific and Mani throw its whole influence against the
toba was making little progress and leases, the fight may be a very stub-
that the ICanadian Northern was in a born one. In any case it will be an
difficult positiOný negotiations were interesting and instructive passage-at-
OPened for the amalgamation of the arms. The defeat'of the leases and the

rolads. Mr. Greenway's Govern, Roblin Government would undoubt-
Ment had 'been defeated, and its suc- edly lead to a cry froffr the whole
CessOr, under Mr. Roblin, was less Dominion for a federal control of rates
f<vburable to the C. P. R. Mr. Roblin or for -overnmental ownership of all
and his asSociates found that an amal- railwa 2'ys. The confirmation of the
ýýaMatiOn of these two competitors of leases will postpone government own-
the C-V. R. would give them one strong ership fbr many years, because the
10Mpetitor with a continuous line from chief cry for a change from present
P'ýnce Albert to Port Arthur-from the conditions lias conie from the Province
'111tskirts of the northern agricultural most concerned in this transaction.
-dÎstrict to the head of inland naviga- The confirmation will also lead to a 1

This amalgamation would also developrnent of the rich agricultural
0 awaY With the necessity of building section betvýeen Prince Albert and Sas-
'hird line fron, Winnipeg to Portage katchewan, for Mackenzie and Mann

must ait oncé open- up that district to
buring' the month of February the secure the necèssary traffic to feed

Of an 1 amalgamation lias been their new Hnes.
îý- reached. The Northern Pacific and

blanitoba Railway rentq its system to It is a rash, even a daring proceed-
thé Manitoba Government 'for 1 999 ing for a person to say that he lias
Years, for a rental increasing from discovered a government report which,

c'O In is interesting. , 1 was once recom.
0 to $3ooooo a year.

ýturr4 the Manitbba Government rents mended by a govern-
lines to the Canadian Northern ment, official to read the OUR FORESIS.

?4'eçkeniiê à,, Mann) for the same report of a surveyor who
Inn the saine tèrms. The Mani- had made some explorations in North-

thus secure one strong ern Ontario. As a result of this
enlPetitor to the, C. P. R. instead of advice, the blue-book was ýunted up

Ones, and prevent a further -it had a red, cove , by the way ' d,
,ýplicýtiOn of lines. duly perused. It %ýas one of the dryest

urther, Mr. Roblin and his associ- things 1 have ever read. Sýnce then 1

'ecure what the people of Man- have been somewhatchary of these gov.

bave long Peen fighting for, a ernment publications. Nevertheleâ,

Of the rates to be charged for 1 have discovered one which is inter-

arO passenger traffic. For esting. Here is a sample paragraph -
rt3'YeRýs, these are, to be fixed bY In the early history of Canada the

Lieutenant - Governor., in - Council. deeds of'ýt.he explorer are everywhere
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in evidence, but when fixed settle- timber," mainly poplar. The Spruce',.ý,.ý
ments were formed and the people Woods Reserve contains i go, ooo acres.,:>
settled down to sedentary occupations lesý wooded, but in parts, Mr. Stewart
this spirit seems to have died out. thinks, suitable forý growing
The result is that to find any records pine. The Turtle Mountain Reserve,
of travel in our wilderness regions, close to the International Bdundary, is
outside of what has been done by the smaller with considerable white poplar..>..

J, Geological Survey Department, our Besides these and other reserves
only recourse is to the narratives of the West, Mr. Stewart is sanguine ove"
the early French and Énglish explor- the tree-growing prospects on the
ers of perhaps a century or two ago. plains. " It is now reasonably certailn
This state of affairs should be rem- that the greater part of what is nolv
edied as soon as possible." the treeless regioh of our Northwest

Here is an officiai with something capable of growing trees as well as.
to. say and the ability to say it. This grain." The recently formed Cana.
ýuotatiôn is from the " Report of the dian Forestry Association assumes -
Chief Inspector of Timber and For- considerable importance in the light
estry for Canada," and in it Mr. E. the facts which Mr. Stewart has present'
Stewart, the author, throws new light ed in these few thoughtful and enter,
on an old subject. He points out that taining pages.
Canada's , forest wealth is unknown, WPN
that it is badly protected from'fires, The British Empire League has held l'
and that the part of it which is known a meeting in Ottawa. Thi,ý annuel
is partially misused. proceeding is one of the interestý,

Forestry reserves are necessary to ing events of the year,
bring about the necessary climatic and and at the same time PECULIAIZ..
economic conditions necessary to carry one of the most pecu-
on our àgriculthral industry with liar. The British Empire League
success. With this in view the United Canada really consisis of one
States has established forty-seven per- many of its officers and members hWVýý, i
manent forest reserves contaihing ing never attended a meeting. Th!ý'ý
nearly fifty millions of acres. The one man is Lieut.-Col. G. T. Deniso
Dominion ' Government is following the organizer and continuous preside11tý
along the same linçs, and so is the Being a vigorous and enterpriýine,
Ontario Government. Forest cultiva- student of affairs, and an ardent Impe
tion and preservation is a work which ialist, he has decided that he rileyii.,
cannot be done hy individuals ; it must inflence public opinion to a greater eýý'
be done by the state. These reserves tent outside of Parliam'ent than iii-si
will not only help our climate, but they of it. Through the League, he issueue
will afford a constant source of wealth to the country his motions, r 'has the old t s are cut down year by speeches. The newspapers publi5ýh
y ear to mapelroorn for the growing these as bits of publie opinion.
young trees. If Canada would treat we have another example Qî the on&""i
her forestwealth along the business man power.

indicated by Mr., Stewart, the The British Empire League is
revenue might ultimately relieve us of inally composed of persons who
the extreme pressure of high tariffs to our present olitical systern
and other taxation. sarne relation as was borne bYý

Manitoba is usually cotisidered to be family compact of the pre-respotsibl
a praine province, with no trees, Mr. government days, with a srr1atieeý,1
Stewart, however, tells. us that the ing of imported Englishmen. ' The
Government has set apart three re- rifen are Imperial Federationists
serves in that province. The Riding mild type, loyal in their attaEhn'

rîMountain Reserve contains one million the hereditary monarchy of Great ZÎ
acres and « there' is a good growth of ain and yet toyched with the live 4
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tYP'.Thifahes ada shre in the revenue of over half a mlin
ln f h ountry and ithey feelthat Mr. Gauat,~ Mr. Shaughnessy Mr.

l' tern houl cone the saaie honor, Macke<nzie, Mr. Dr~urnimonâ, Mr. Cox,
11vbou hving their respectability Mr. Masey, and a score of others

80ldb h contact it1h poitics ren- have salaries ranging fro~m $ ?O,0P
eI deed esary when one desires to to $r,ooo,ooo a year. SirWila

comeameber ofParliament. Their Van~ Horne w9iild have bee iundep
sPeialbusnes at present is to assist at $25oooo as salaries go. r_téRih Hn joep Caberlain to Shaugbiessy in the samie posto

r 41the E pir on bralinês. wouI4 lie worth iiearly ils uh Te
popaad is1 preferential Bako Mnra pays ZIt ieor

.,trdewihi teEmupire, orggizti $20,ooo ayear for ateding a e

0 neshp r onro f teegrap and Tere aremen mang whoesl
1ýbls-Muh ay b aid in fvour bose inoroto and Moptreal h

of~9 al he censadteLau sgt$oo erfrtoo he

t1ot oing a gr at d al of barr in d- h urs' wor aer d a la Th r re h n
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ART BOOKS, da's political histbry in a more popular
HE art of the bookmaker is nearly form than any of his contemporaries,

as important as the art of the and that he has donc more than any
writer-important as a part of the other Canadian historian to make the
national artistic elevation and -im- main facts of Canadian history knowr,
portant as a feature in the success at home and abroad. These are the
of literary work. A, country which twO sides of the same niérit, perhapst
which produces fine editions of the but there can bc no unfairness in stating
mrorks of its standard authors may bc it ip this double phrasing. His defect$
said to have passed beyond the infant- are looseness of statement and inexact-
ile period of its development. ness in the use of words.

Viewed in this way, Canada is still As an example of the former, take
in lier infancy. Yet we have many -fine the phrase - Protestantism was Un'
editions and a considerable apprecia- knOwn in Canada under French rule.
tion for them even if we do not often Now it is not, likely that emigrants
prodùce tirem in obv own workshops. from France would bc ignorant of the
Our booksellers are importing small existence of a religious body know'n
lots of the finest books in the world. as Protestants" or - Huguenot-ç«$,'ý
One of the latest.of these is "Monsieur Nor is it likely that the French colonist-S.'
Beaucaire," * a little one-dollar volume riving a few miles away from- EnglisK
pùoduced in New York 'and issued in colonists and carrying on tràde with.
a special edition here. The daipty these English-speaking people woUld.ý

dsorne bc ignorant of the fact that thescPen-and-ink ornarnents, the han
wash pictures surrounded by dainty dwellers along the Atlantic coast pl'O'.1 l
tint-borders, and the general féatures fessed a religion which might be
of the mechanicjal side of the book termed " Protestantisrn." What th
rnake it disting-uished. Booth Park- learned historian probably intended tOzý.
Inéton, the writer of the story, has say was, "There were'few if any
produced a 'carneo-a genuine bit of testants in Canada under French rule,.
fine cutting which bas left the figure of Again lie says, Tithes were first inl',,

Monsieur Beaucaire clear in outline, posed by Bishop Laval, who practically
dain.ty in grace, and strong irï- the per- established the basis of ecclesiasticýl

fection of ýis indicated manhood. A authority in the Province." , The ques-
book which may be loved for itself and tion naturally arises here, did Bishop
also for its conttnts is the greatest. Laval issue an ordinance without the_ý
embodiment of the literary arts. approval of the governor or of th"

intendant, imposing ýithes? Ordc
the historian niean sirnplý that tit.he!,*"

HISTORY AND. ACCURACY. were first irnposed during Laval's tÇý- 'l'

Sir John Bourinet as a historian has ancy of the bishopdom? It is irnlpq.rt'
ant to have an answer -to these quv9_1,ý

his merits -and def«ýts-as have most j 9,
tions, but Sir John leavýes the -resder,

other historians and writers. His doubt. Again, still considering thisf',
Merits are that he has presented Cana- quotation, was it Il the basis of ecci-wl""ï

Toronto The Pablishers'Syndicate. asfical authorityll which Laval. eStO ' 1
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4uh if 801f? hnie and jiious, holding~ up the
Inexctnes i the usepof wor4s uay mirror to. our national lie wit the

@ecnsdred in the saxme way. " There impa4ility of an historian and with
was Dt , ny comparison whiatever, th~e perspicacity of a critic,

betwen hes Frnchand British col-
9Pis wthrespect to trade.' Surely
gi san'expression which Sir NATURAL, CIIEMISRY.
Jon' noher~taught.him to disçard One of te nmpst4lifflt sujct o

for ~ ~ ~ f0 th ier-n r ~I onxe. a H h gbSchoo pupil toaspi hm
gan omter how sml the French~ itry. As generally presetdoth

-'tad an hw large th Englis trde, beginiior, 't has apparentqy nocnnc
COMprisn "coul have bhoen made. tiou wit1h anythug obs.erve4 n h

The h-nua I iadu upil's past experience. Liqud and
aht) does compare the trade ofsolidsnew to him, are treated spr
le ,o cutiea few iàies farhr on ately or together, and the resul a

ýýe sysI ttotal valef thebe te rouction of eulyufml
eypots .neer eceeed ubsance. Iterst s aruse lagel

3,,S oco fr ncs, or bout onetent by the ovety o th u j c . F e



a hghr eflcionthn ay other from ths nume n p. 1, wee h
prfesinan~d that life ryhr is wegto the molecule of monai

in itimte rlaton wth heicai given as 17 instead Of 17-o675,th
action. resuit obtaîined from the table. te

Ina eent hnbooki onheistry,* intances of this departure cu
theautorendeavoirs to silfy the troughout the book, notably
intodctonof the subjectby the dis- P. 128, where hydrgen îsstated to b

cusson f fmila sustanes, but unitynirgen 14, and oxcygen16
goe hadlyfa enughinthis direc- Te letteirprs, paper an bindn

tio t jutiy hisaditon to the are y up to the usuall ih stad
aleay on lstofelmetay texts ar o theMacmila Company.

LOCAL> HI RY.
tasin, rezin, vaortin ad is Thie thir voluime of "npr>

chenit i alahraory Wteristisns, wedngs an bial ta tO
next fectolyze andthe poperies fplc tNaraoisvcntyfoa
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lie ithr-ct a cross on the eut face Wben the British Association met inOfth laf when the meai was ended. Toronto in 1897, a comnmittee was ap..Thswas flot done for good Iuck, but pointed to organize an EthnologicaltOrae sure that no bread would be Survey of Canada. Mr. A. F. Hunter,L'tnuntil the next meal. one of the comlnitt>ee, has prepared an

Mr.M. H1. Ahearn has a very article for this report which includesledbe article on "The Settiers of restilts reached thus far in~ Ont±ario.
ý1rhTownship', County of Carie- Absolute ac'Turacy is nôt clairne. for

to ";and Mrs. Burritt bas given a the nuinbers or locvations of the groups
shrtsetch of IlThe Settlement of exccept in a genergl way It i erth ony of Grenville" a basis whlch must be extendd b

Mr. odeii gives a short sketch of actual local kiiow1edge of t4 first set-ILe ikbanner, now faded andl torm, tlemeints in ea4II towna1is~J~j
genby George 11 to Capt. joseph very inomrplete wit regar to thetan torally the Six Nations to the Eastern district. Fr~ench CadanR14is ie i the Revolutionary wer, net orgnal ,etlr inete

War; aaso of a ring and a watch, Glngry or Stormn~pt. lnaron'11hchwas engraved the Royal was setled in18,nt 72,ban a suitable iscription. HihadScots, Cathli and Protest-
- W. Clendennan, in IlSome ant, rnm eof th disbande RyaPrebyerin . E. Loyalists,'" proves Higln Eigrnt or -4hRg nthttegeneral state1nent, '«there Kig's Royal egimn of New York'eee n Prsbterian Loyalists," is not The most interesting hitrica fctsticlycoretas some Scotch-Irish in the volum is a descriptiootheLoait aem to Canada fro Ne roani finn of a pan'el the face

l'ampshire. berg ga painted portrait andth bc
Th irto f theVoageurs the wors I Père Mrutte." Sofar

mmon Island byoA Pee -ask nn picture of the~ renownedFulseti in182," b A.C. sboneexplorer exists, and4fi turns out, as18-tlsoti rspct the best in the# volu- iL nw appas ob a 'genuine por-UnTeevyguswr decn- tato ahrMrqettepitn
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ury of Canadiat, Ves "in the London straigjit into our affections. jean leet
J', ait Chonîlé, àt he ai]welI on vill be a ramie known and beloved ini tinie,the hea4 when he writs I sh ot, a tuth whilob to-day is univrallh 3acknowledged. Her first book of oissimpv a ase f tht dinifid inor- ' Heart Songs,' has had a large salead941ce whc ootntns tobscure second Nolurne is looked for in the'near fure

to ur yesthe adirbe quaiities of Besides contributing to various publicatile
~the States and the OId World, horprsthe nglshmn-a- Hoe !1 tinktheand v~erse are pleasant féatures oVf'aE Creverrblee what hesays He DIAN MAAIE and th~e Saturclay GJDloeth

onlydoe no nw, and isnot co two best literat-y channels of Canada."
C petent. jean Blewett 4eserves to be el

kntown, andt her Heiart Songs" shul
The ool PulisingCo., of Toron- be in every hom~e. The purity ofth

à0tkhav isue "arton ofib thÇam- sen time~nt covers deeply. the few sflit
paig ofigoo" b J.W. Bngogh.imperfections. This lady is a ntvThisvolme ontinstwety-wo car- Caiiacian, an~d one wbu lias m~ade e5. tons cotrb t toteTrontoGoe way to the fronit in spt of mt

ivih n eplnatrynot t eah.Thits handicaps. II.y latest porrit i e
makes ahansom sovenr o a emýproduced herewith.

pape.F. Clifford Srnith's. rew novel
/Daighter of Patricians,' will shorl

ThePubisersSydictewi shortly appear in Eingland and Canada. tiissue Hamiflton Drmond's "Th e a French-ÇCaadn story deajli t
Seven HIPuses" This is a ctr f conidrabiç 4exten4 ith the eat:0

Guiee and Nort1iern t aly in th~e time of the two great religiou bdesi
of the Boga.The 1heroisie, when an that Province I does odot' .I:infant, was the subject of an astrolo- 1iftw i~lg r'sprphecy and by him her Iife was thc aadr f

divde itosévn erod, ence th lig<bt on such rltosas areinei
title of~~~ ~ ~ ~ thebo. Th uhri a ec nt e Depit maraase1

to hae rialle Weymn's es.which has recentlydisturbed htPo
iince Evepj redr of te prsO

tha-cas will 4esire t read Mr. nihr

to he eigt atanedby obets the Dolpit case arose. he
CampellLampan nd Sott.Butwhco have enjoyed Mr. Smi11th'. s



be]-found. -Search was made, a~
eventually he an~d the Duke of Ma
borough were fouind ini a small roc
upstairs, gossiping quietly, each wl
a clay pipe and a whisky-and-sod
Prince Hal long ago excused his Ion
ing for small beer on the ground th
even a prince was hutian ; so hei
dees not the monarch annenl in ,4
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of the crowd, came a shrill voice :
" But what is de use of it ? It has no
bractical use. Now, if 1 could only
shove dose stars together so dey would
sbell ' Blank's Brinting lnk' 1 would,
give den~ thousand dollars."

J,

WELL DONE.
On o14 Carlisle bridge ini Dublin

there used to be a fruit stail kept by
Biddy, the apple woman, who was a
well-known figure to ail passers-by.
She had a ready tongue, and neyer did
a verbal opponent retire with ail the
honours. An Anserican visitor, who
had hear-d rumours of her sicili at fence,
one day took up a watermelon dis-
pl1ayed for sale and said, gravely :
" You zrow orettv small annle- nver

suâden ejaculation took me so by st
prise that 1 made a stupid and unsu
cessful denial of the obvious fact ai
brought down on my head a well d
served lecture on the sin of falsehoo

You sternly commanded me henc
forth always to speak the truth ar
nothing but the truth, regardless
consequences.

1 objected that the truth is oftE
disagreeable, anid is apt to produi
anger and hatred.

" Truth is truth, " you replie d. "Vý
must flot compromise with it, bt
always say what we think, frankly an
boldly. "

1 deeply regretted havîng offende
you, dear papa, and I thought 1 coul
show my repentance and my respe(
for you in no better wav than bv blindl

486
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-fused to utter another wor
nk, dear papa, that you ma
ook for a new governess.
city custom house the inspe

Id wbat we had in our trunk
made declaration of the co~
" (eau de Cologne," the -amr
unt and'all the rest. It Co~
een francs.
'ur's cardiage ride brought m
'ms of my aunt whom we foun
D-ular and crosser than ev~

Show frank 1 amn!) on th
the old house that you wai

ar so badly.
y is flot your mother wit
he asked.
mamma was very glad to g'

;. She and papa will have
ie while we are away."
is not ili thenP
at ail. "
wrote that she was. What

Lt 1 see, she sends me t
tc, take care of while she

:,heased, so 1 becanm

don't you~, darling ?

wora!

d, Her face darkened again. I handed
y~ her your box of chocolate.

IlOh, chocolate-and from Mar-
c- quis !" she exclaimed, relaxing into a
S. smile.

&- S it was your own gift, dear papa,
ie 1 had flot the slightest hesitation in

lzt telling the simple trutb.
"lThe box is one of mamma's New

ie Year's gifts," 1 said. IlYes, the box
id is from Marquis, but the chocolate is
er fromn Potin's."
ie My aunt rejoined in a very acid

nt voice :
1 I had hoped# that your parents

:h would take the trouble to come and
see me themselves. They want to seil

et me this bouse. I don't want it, but
a your father insists that it is just suited

to me, and I suppose I shall end by
buying it-especially as be had it ren-
ovated hast year expressly on my ac-

a count. "
" 1Tbat's funny! 1 baven't seen a

is workman in the bouse ini three years."
"Ah! And do you know why your

ie tfather 18 so anxious to seil it? "
"lBecause of the horrible smell from<,

tbe city sewers that stifles us ail sum-
mer."

>"Dear papa, 1 cannot describe,the
Sdreadful effect of these truthfui state-

ýd inents. My aunt bounced out of the
roorm and slammed the door bebind
ber. 1 should have forsworn truth

at instant.
om his horse and
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" 1 love you already." of the pill-box, and in the irtterval o" But 1 pause in affright, dear papa, his other work Sardou was busy upofor I seem to see yoijr brows contract a play. i4fe was a struggle for hirnand to hear~ your voic sternly saying :for he had but littie mnoney, though he"Oh, you little goose ! Every tinie managed to get some journalisti woryou haver told the truth you have put to supplement his more siender incoeyouw foot in it At last he finished his flrst play. It aSo 1 hasten to assure you, dear a dead failtire, asnd Sardou rushed fronpapa., that ail this is prime fiction. the theatre vowing never to enter OlPaul travelleâ halfjfare, MIiss Harriet again. The disappointment preyed tis stil frienidly and the cognac slipped sucli an extent tfpon bis nerves that hthrough the custom house like an eel. fell seriously ill. On the floor beOMy atunt is charmed with the scarf where h. lived an actress, namedMlewhich she believes to be maimia's de Brecourt, was 'staylng ; she had1xandiworIk and deigted with the of the unhappy young man's illess'chocoate which she su~pposes to have took compassion upon hlm, nre~come from Marquis-and she wiIl buy him back to health, and afterward Marth~e bou~se. ried him. The marriage was themenk-And pqor Gaston is stili in1 ignorance ing of Sardou.-London King.
of My sentiments.

1 merely wlshed to show you, mai-
ciously perhaps, but, 1 assure you most"TfMON ANrespectfully, that your beloved trjjth is The Moon-man keeps a great big book,n~t iway theeas0st hlngto s>'. Where it say's wIut th~e children do,And ined si proper to> pent Byute les melok rih hruhto the word, without dressig, conbing uteltsm oirLh tOKand adoruiing> ber a littIe, a lady whom The mnip is the house vlbere the Mo-mr 4we have pulled naked outg of a wel? An estadwre ilayYou Maêy trust our femi4nn taste, Whnbeitwands toviitsano land,tact and ski»l to make lier presentabI., He just lets the moon sail away.

agreabeeven lovel and seâuctivc He sits at bis widow al day logwithout sacrificlig any of her niativ'e And hears what the ehildren say;.graces. Belune wlth a few saving He se thern eat, he sees them .leep,fibu sh. becomes fitted to a4prii any And he watches them at thi~er play.
society. If the babies cry and the chikfrenl quarra4So o not scQl4 mne too severely, And the boys and girls are bad,dear papa. 1 promise to lieonly with He hides hi face inabig black cîd'« thto1gueapd u#~r wth-And be cr~ies 'cause iw feelas ssd.

out goo4 reason. You may rest assur- But whi the chijldren are ver,' good,e at 1 shall never nake use of any And nvrbgnt ,ebibak venmus lies, bu Right over the britbue skyltlsedative onn., sonocn and so
veywht that ee you, 1 amn quite Then,. wh~en the hildren a aaslep,* .~i~. ~ And Jhe 4csn't know what te, d,~~M ne> l~a,' his head on~ a soft, wheclos4,

guis the frm th trth 1Forhe gets sleepy, too.

Andwn whethe ange frg,
than M. Victorien Sardou. Hi par- ron b oaI

srezeal. The loe9f the rama,
however,~ wa a ietrta h oeEm ing,. n
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Crepolines
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1?bl hWhether it be i h
T able orne or at the hotel or the

te club, there is but one verdicttei regarding that rich, full-

d, piquant, appetizing Worcester Sauce, Mac-

ahart's-and. that is best by eve-ry tesi.

Economical, because a very littie of it goes a

ways. It matures for many months in the vats

Sit is bottled. Made in England, but sold

where.
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Lt bby's
Food

Produets
ýre no more to be compared with ordinary "canned'
.oods than is a fresh, ripe peach to suifer by classing
t with its "dried relative of the grocery.

Every Libby Produot 19 a SpOciaIIy
Preparod Food.

They are cooked, ready for use, put up in convenient
ize, key opening, perfectly sealed tins. There are many
'arieties--all good.

A FEW SPECIALTIES

Ox Tngue hoe) ope>c l ColIbeef

LIBBY

iudgos Kiiow
rare ail tbat

I be -stretch only
1 do not lose thoi
do.
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The Accuracy and Endurance
of the Euhi Ruby Jeweied

ELGIN,
WATCU,

has been proven by years of use on the largest railroads of -the world, where
sway and swing and joit and jar have thoroughly tested its timekeeping and
lasting qualities.

The World's Standard.
Elgins are soldby jewelers everywhere in sizes and cases to suit the purchaser.

.&a Elgin watoh aiways ham the Word "ENgin" 1 §nd1 foi, free booklet-
ongraved on thé works-ýfu11y guararitee(d. The Ways of a Watoh.'1

ELGIN NATIONAL WATC1t CO., El~ginn.

i oven door shows exact
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We are Solè Distributing Factors frr
j Central On~tario

FOR

(lerbard Iteintzmau Pianos
Weare als'o whoIes4l factors for KNABE Piansio, HARDMÀAN PianosKARN Pianos, MENDELSSOHN' Pianos, CRAIG Pianos, ESTEY Orasad MASON & HAMLI~N Or~gans the VIRGIL CLAVIER, aund the SEL

MUJSIC BOXES.
41s1 hl be happy to furnish catalogZues and piicc lstas potpai, for any o~the above-named instrumients upoin application.

Convenient termns of payjncnt arraanged to suit purchaeas.

GOURLAY, WITTR & LEEMING
188 YONGE ST., TORONTO

GodVlei e

là memred ¶
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rtRUNK ý HARTSHORN
BOTILE 0F

T SAIT"5
Prevenfing and

=cents
y Con-

,SHÀADE ROLLERS
run rîgh t because they are
mnade right. The originatorof
spring shade roilers knows how
to make themn.

A second-rate roller may
woik ail right gt first but after
you have used ht a While you'l
see the différence.

If you want to get rid of
ail youir window shade an-
noyance insist upon 'having
the roller that has the auto-
graph of Stewart Hartshorn

on label.

epepppp9



sure Good Health
Using Natural Food

WHAT AN INSURANCE MAN THINKS
SHREDDED WHEAT

"During the first year of trial of Shredded Wheat Bis(
in my family 1 used more than ten cases of fifty dozen ea
or more than six thousand biscuit. Shredded Wheat Bis(
are now found on my table at every meal. Formerly 1 boul
a barrel of fiqur very frequently; since using Shredded Wh
1 have flot bought a barrel of flour, nor do .1 expect ever
buy another."-CHAS. M. SMITH, Worcester, Ma,ý
District Agent Travelers' Ins. Cè., of Hartford, Conn.

Shredded Wheat Biscu
FOR SALE BY ALL OROCERS



NATURALCARLSBAD Minerai. Waters

E OBTAINED AT
ALL

RUG STORES,

Pront the. Celobraitu Alkaline and Saline Springs,

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSSB3RUNNEN, MUHLBRUNNEN,
.At the Famoits Holalth Resort of Carlsbad, Bohemia,

are now ipre l otes and rsay be used in the treatment of ail cases ie which the
CARLSBAd Cur b is ndicated when patients are unable to, visit the Spa for

CHRONIC GA.STRIC CATAJRRH,
HYPERoEMIA 0F THE LIVER,
GALL STONES, DIABETES,
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION,
RENAL CALCULI, GOUT,

and dilseases of the. spleen ârising fromn residence ie the. tropica or malarlous dlistriçt.

The Natural Carlsbad Sprudel Sait
contaies ail the essential iegredients of the *SPRUDEL," is alkaline, 'and readily

soluble in water.

To avoid imitations, please see that the. WRAPPER round each bottie of SALT ,ears the
Signature of the Sole Agents,

INGRAM & ROYLE, Llmlteds
LONDON,

S.IVJCRPOPL and BRISTOL.

uit
ewri

,ton ..................- $.50

S. ........ 40 00

cal........ -........... 5300
niversal ........ ......... 4009C

We have ten extpert nechaiaes in
prominent typewvriter factories je

,,ith ail niskesof mchines. We,
hi>' equipped for this work.

ITER CO.,

C,4NADIýAÀV XXGýAZ1NE ADV'ERTIMUR xxxiii
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T0ORONTO OTTAWA

NEWSOWIE & ~EDWARD R.
GILBERT McNEILL

68 Victoria Street 35 Qu~eaStreet

IIONTREAL WNIEMN

WM. M. HlALL W. j
& Co. ARNOTT

1702 Notre Dame Street &GCo.

~J

Businessp

Sysdei sytmba
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This handsomne catalogue will tell~
you all about the

New Centuryj
Typewriter

WJRITE FOR A COPY

AmERicAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY
302 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

OANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

tALBERT BRYGE COMPANY, THE BROWN BR08., imted,

id St. John Montreal Toronto

SAUNIERS &COMPANY, T. N. HIBBEN &COMPANY,
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minIng eompales for
nts durlfl tg last liali

,how1ng thbereld li
ls nesarlySOOOWf tb i

lablle cash on h and [t al f heOlden Times
lu ailver shoe buckles, coin, and odd pieces

ns.ontb g dtied.~rOa wer mae to spoons, by Kogerg ru
,l orË mota=ftBOAlrpreting the, process o f e troptftt-

sifoomfortUflte E in e, they dlscontinued making Holid rilver

rapidly approachiflg a E spoons, and stampéd their plated ware,
of the ro ertis 1) ex_ El
.et disýl att5fied E

§*fui îlnling i@p- Epca. ltll 6 87 ROgcjrs

a4sual lurtan 1

It bole Abu Waa firut made. This mark wberever
deato lnof 1 E seen ta a guarantee of the highst grade of

erolit of UI1UIM En a ilver plated ws.re.
ilnuni la~kO of on Ib e sinm foi- Ca&Ubogue No. 53 .

neetd o l . ELuetionaai Blver Co., su88o o

rE oMAy MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,

)BROKERS, EEýre

iew St.,New York.

Batsg Buildig. Bldg.

er Buildinflo m deL
rty BildingU lE

KtaIl at Home ttian Us Servod Over Any
Bar ln the World.

THE CLUB
CCKTAI LS
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-d en-
new

ct Dm

"gai
natu-

of the
effect

:e and
2ntury
t is an

.t for

.brows

.1 wll
as the
[vesan
ueenly

1 case. 0110len. Doyo ? *U oeecue
finest SfiOh e Voue-

>UtiUle; .1di Astf maLandl* tarrb cannot rouf
best virtea.1. N Lov, KD., of St Louis, says:

'edium BIlUgl. tJilas "Irecommendtbstnof
ot 4uit olde .hould bc wfthout It

i.EEMING, MILES & CO., Agts., MONT REAI

If thse blood be full1 of Worms that
opnsurne K9. VitaiItY, maing It thin,
w.eak and watOrY, anid fIlhing It wlthr
IoaIII poison', thse face b.oomes

.3&1,, wrinklIes appeur,~ back and
,od ache foarfulIy, and painfui*.

rgularities make tif. painful.

DR. ARNOLD'8 r

Theue a

xxxix
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Warnith Witbout Weight o

and Dellghtful Free-
do~m by wearing
MIcCaflw's regis-

tered

,Kais':
isteadofPetticoats

anid Uiidersirts.
Once tried always
worn, Price list of
ail qualities free, or
saiple pair, in navyA WLAFIR

r fawn msailed free, . (-on receipt of $1 andsize f adys j st DNS-:
and héight. Best
workmanibl a n d
~guaranteed to wear

well for at least a
year. Th~ick §erge

and $2.5. 0
obtanabl DIRC-fNOT A CttEWING OUM.

from KLLixç4ted, Do' tk cha bstitutes. laulut upoti
Portlaend Squre, ETS h oiia n o;1 mlae. Cl

c:: PRE-Our lttlBohIl~ KlCaIs; WhatÂAreThynsnt
à.Put re ti ny lady who askfor it. MAlsor Booklet 'Spic

Musical People, wehrwrieo

Our Catl0gueï are the largest and m
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Issued quarterly. 35 cents per pear.

ilome Nee4lework Magazine
Should b. on £very Lady's Wark Table.

Excel in ROM BEGINNER TO EXPERT, "Corticelli HIome Needlework Magazine"F e niitable manual whidi aUl others vainly try to imitate-will tech you. at th
Embroidemydest rate of ,i cents a year, besides furnishing free of charge Flower and otbet,

Suscliom Ca" comnce NeedI.ework designs in beautiful colors, which cost thuad and thousands ofdollars,
with.y Mb,. Mile to Artists anadexperts of caninence in Embroidery. Crochet, Kitting, Drawn Work and

the nitd Sateiforonl Lace Making, engaged at princely salaries, will help you to estabIi

and remum lst aile toAN ElIBROIDERY GRADUATE CL&BS5
nu sor teasking. through COR'TICELLI HOME NEEDLEWORK MAGAZINEB, for the brightein

like them. Tceusands of la- an rutfigof your home, the elevation of spiritsa lways accomparnVing high-class~
diles have .ccepted this offe. 1 needlewoark, and to plae ea pleasant pin.money providerl iy 1ady's bands.

corticdli Zilh Co., 3Lfmftebe
P.O. Box 340 ST. JOHINS, P.Q.

R&dno
EMPRE$S OF TABLE WATERS

F#M* Mc Canada nee4 no4t pay trlbute to foreig l4adsfo

& CO* L1Qi&i.Bn

UsedI~ byteluigMsca n n tu e t
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The SAVAGE Magazine Rifle is a

YELLOW TERROR to Chinaînen and
Grizzly Bears. The only all.round
sporting rifle marufactured, Hang up
3our antiquated hainmer rifle, withi the
oit! powder born, andi keep up wvith the
times.

,a0.3 and .3-3. calibers. Ahsnhitely
ae. Strongest shooter. One Rifle

shoots six different cartridges, adapted
for grizzly bears and! rabbits. We
guarantec every SAVAGE Rifle.

SAVAQK Armns arc to be had froîn al]
proýninent dealers in Çanada.

Write for New Catalogue 0.
SAVAGE Rifles Awarded Grand Gold

Medal at Paris Exposition, beating ail]
competitors.

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY,
Utica, New V'ork, U.S.A.

DU FURNISH THE BOY j
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---------- ------ ------ --------------
------- ---

Ouir 80 Paàe

Iffustrated CatalogueNo. 6C
Showing Our Complete Linrs of

Traveling and JFine Leather Goods
WILL DE SENT ON REQUEST

Being Manufacturers
we have the Largest
Display in Quuda of
aU Styles of

and

Whatevct you need for your Spring Trip we can
supply you with.

Basket Trunks Steamer Trunks Hat Boxes
Dress Trunks

Suit Cases Fitted Bags Flasks

Deep Club
Bag No. 921

Englisli Hand Sewed
Frame

Best Lock:
Brass Catches
Natural Grain
Black Leather
Leather Lined

16" ffl. 18' $0

Olive or Rumt
16" $9. 18' $io

Th Julian Sale Luather
----------
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From the Brooky Standard Uionw.

AN INTA DRailroad Company, the great through ca ý
lime between the East andi West, the M~os

MODERN PROVERBS'-' up-to-date railroati in Americja, acknow-

"He wbo know, notandkownothth letigat by tr-avelers to be the best route
kniows not, is a fool. Avoid hri-.

"He who knows 'iot, and Iknows tihat he from Canada to Old Mexico, the Egypt Of
"ewoosadknows no ha e the New World; Texcas andi CaIifornia, the

kniows, Ip a wise mn. % Folo himtands of flowers and sunshine; the oil

~ ~ direct ralute to Hopt Springs of Arkanas

"He wh o ravels Iby th New YokCnrl the Carlsbad of America. Ali Wabash
knos tat c rdesoveçr smooth and level

traWks i luuroustrins a gratsped, passenger trajis have free reclirdrug chair
cos, ofbt en ipe~ ile. cars, n are solid wide vestibulet froff

bis xarple nd ou wll e hapy. endto nd.Tituetables and full particulr

cop ofta'tls CW 'fteFu Wabash Office, north-east corner -Kin

G rnd ýntl Ssti., - Yrk.andi Yoiige Streets, Toronto.

J. A. RICHARDSON
District Passenger Agel

--- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- --
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lominion Une Mail Steamships
Large and Fast Passenger Steamers.

)ntreal and Quebec to Liverpool Portland to Liverpool
. IN SUMMER. IN WINTER.

SE. "DOMINION," 6,600 Tons. SS. "VANCOUVER," 5,300 Ton8.
Twin Screw.

SS. " OAMBROMAN," 5,OQO Tons.
Amidship Saloons-Electric i-ghts-Spacious Promenade Docks. Ali

Classes of Passeongers Carried.

R. M. & U. S. Mail -Steamships.
BOSTON SERVICB-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN.

SS. " Commopwealth," 13,000 tons. Steamer Building, 13,000 tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 6oo ft. Twin Screw.

SS. "New England," i,6oo tons. 55. "Canada," 9,ooo tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 57, ft. Twin Screw. Length, srs ft.

First Cabia Rates, $50 and upwards. according to steamer and berth.Second Cabin Rates, $35.00 and upwards.>

further particulars apply to any local agent of the Company, or

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
77 State St., Boston. General Agents, Montreal.

:m NEW ORLEANS to the TEXAS LINE.I
Through the Land famed in Story for the

ACADIANS, BAYOU-LA ND,
unts of Jean Lafitte, the "PIRATE OF THE GULF."

The traveller begins his feast of the scenic ioys before him over the



AL"LAN UINE
Montreal, Portland orHifax' toierpool.

PARIIAN 8,50 on

These fne newSteames, or thr ttefesalW kyfomLv -
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ONLY the most extreme urgeiicy would have justified a winter journey over-

lan~d from Montreal to Halifax, Sydney, Cape Breton, or even St. John,
N. B., a hundrecl years ago. With the beginning of the new century

such a journey is now a pleasure trip, when macle over the

Intercolonial Railway
In thp, luxurious vestibule cars of this route the travel1er is practically if,

a first-class hbqtel on wheeIs, and his jouirney i$ over a smooth and thoroughlY
construte roadbed. The #leping cars, 4ining cars and day coaches are of the
latest deinand have overy miodern convenieo., Winter travel is madle a~

Iuxury ivithin the reach of alI, while every effort is madle to ensure

SAFETY, SPDand COMFORT
tao the arn of our line., If yc>u have no occasion to travel this whnter, please
keep teInroonial Railway in min4 when planning for a sumnier outing in'
its unequalled territory for tourists, and write for particulars.

W. . FLETCHRjI, Western Agent, Chicago, 111.

W.M PRIÇE, New England Agent, Boston, Mass.
WELALI SON U. S. Rereetative, Grand CentaaI D>pot, New York City'
WM ROBINS aO eeral Travelling~ Agent, Torono, Ont.

H. A PRCAssistant Oeneral Passenger Agent, Montreal.
J. B. LAMK , Assistant Gecral Passetnger Agent, Hlifax, N.S
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IN THE AIR.
The. Germs of La GI4PPe arle Oonveyed

Through the Atmosphev.e.
11 -ý, flmNo one can escape the La Grippe germ, because

when an epidemic of the disease is prevailing the
air is laden with it.

The reason everyone does flot have the disease at
the saine time, is because the persons who are en-
joying perfect health are able to successfully resist

4 and throw off the infection, while those who for any
reso arnfot in the best of health fail ready victims.
'he lire,, ymptomis are those of acute catarrh,

resembling a hard cold, and if prompt treatment is
applied at this time, it cati easily be broken up; one
of the best remedies at this stage is Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets, sold hy druggists everywhere, and if taken
freely, say crie tablet every hour or two for two or
three days, the danger of pflCumTonia and serious
complications will be averted.

The Rev. L. E. Palmer, Baptist clergyman, ot
Ceresco, Mich., makes a statement of interest to ail
catarrh and grip sufferers. He says :-" Stuart's
Catarrh Tablets have certainly been a blessing te
me. 1 have used them freely this fall and winter, and
have found them a safeguiard against La Grippe and
catarrhal troubles, from which 1 had suffered for
years. 1 feel that 1 can freely and conscientiously
recommend them."

Persons who suifer from~ catairb of the head and
throat are very susceptible to La Grippe, a.nd such
will find a pleasant, convenient anid safe remedy in
this new catarrh cure.
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Str-anger
Then F'ictioq.

ARoimêdy Which i1s RevoJutionized the Treatmnt of

Stomsich Trouibles.
Teremedy is not heralded as a wonderful discovery inor yet a

secret patent mediçine, neither is it claimed tp cure anythIig except
d4yspepsia, indigestion and stomach troubles witb which inxe out~ of
ten suffer.

The nemed is ini the form of p1easant-tasting tablets or lz
enges containng vegetabie andi fruit essences, pure asceptic epi
(governuient test), golden seal and diastase. The tablets are sold
lby druggists uxider the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Many
interesting eixperinments to test the digestive power of Stuart's TIale1ts
show~ that ones graini of the active priznciple contailned in them is
suicient to thorougbly digest 3,000 grains of raw meat, eggs andl
other wholesome food.

$Stuart's Tablets. do not act upon the bowels like a~fter-dinner
plls and cheap cathartics, whiçbh smply iritate and inflame the

inetnswithou~t .having. any effect whatêiver in dfgesting foodi or

If the tm h can e rested and assistdi he work f dges-
tion it will vysopn recover its normal vigor, as no çrgan is so,
inuch abused and overworked as the stçznach.

This is the secret, if there is any secre.t, of th~e remar1%able
succe<ss of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, ~a retmo4y prac*icafly unknown
a few years ago, apnd >now the miost widely knawn of any treatpient
for stomach wealcness.

This suçcess ha. been secured entirely iupon it merits as a
digestive pure and sim~ple, because there can be no stomach troublej
if the food is properly digesteci.

Stuart's Dyspesia Tablets act entirely on thea fod caten,
digetin it ompetel, s that it can be <assimilated into bloo4,
nerv andtisue. heycure dyspepsa, water brash, saur stooeach,

gasandbotg after meals, because they furnish the digestive
powerwhichweak tomacs laçlg, and urnless htlcisupie

edtkis eles toatmtt ueb h s o 'tnc, il n
cathrtic whch hve bsolutely no digestive power.

Stuzart's Dysepia Tablets can be foud at all rug trs n
the. regular use ofone br two of themn after meals will deosrt
ttieir merit better than sily other argumet.

sJ
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GEM
Lamb's Wool

Soles
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URE&TEED TO CURE
OU ARG The Most Obstinate Diseases.

AMOST REMARKABLE INVENTION. Physicians Astonlsheci,
atid thonsands o atIeCi useIm todyto the wonderful resulta obtained by usingI the
new l1.4>8 style Quaker Thermnal BahCbnt Eyer-y hume ubeuld Unve pue for batiiing
niirncoes. Sëatted witbln the Cabinet. clonds of hot air anud vapor surround tile body. u1ivitn à
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TRADATOPS
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GASADIAN MAIGAZINE, ADVERTI$ER

All 'bright housewivi

is the bestin every

vis & Lawrene o. LPmitBii,
S71 Agent. for Qanada

W GO



Theenhusumof lnl wnr o! Indicate that those wbo have ot yet puc4 g

Te P pnola ini Eugland

thatthe ianoa afoHs leasuet Çtos of cult~re n e4eet

in Engish Scietybiadd t the Cawts of tifri*a urcaesi 0

HerRoyl Hghnss rinessVictriai -of Earl of Lonj .sborough

WalesLord lene;

He SrneHghes rncssFedrck Hs ihns te akurofErM ,Ini
Ear Hoenlhe aro Rubec

His oya Hig nes Price onaprteBarnessCedrstrm (adam Adlin

His rac theDuk of estinstr Ptti

Her rac th Ducegsof uckigha Lay El Rusel
His ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ À Grc hÀueo acete oae ayHligo

His~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Grc h1ueo uhrln ayHnySmre
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the Spring
e young man's fancy naturally turns to whittling. He i
'g at his model boat-his hundred and one odds and ends-

c expert whittler* cees to it that hic knife bears the genuin

rs' Trademnark. Botter than ail others, he knows it assure
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"'BKJIIIY OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOREVER-

Ir. FEUX GOURAUD"Sqdd 5- P ORIENTAL CREAM, or MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
te MOVESTanPirn

RI wý RErS In Freckles, Moth-Patc-M Rash and Skin diseasesana
J: every blemish on bcauýýPurest and Etest for Table and Dairy ze and defies detection. On 'tg

No adulteration. Never cakes, virtues it has stood the test
of 4 years; no ether has,
and Ï8 sa harmlesq -e taiste
it ta be sure it is prol>e"ly
made. Accept no count0rS ULPHOLINJE feit of similar narne.The
disting-uiýhed Dr. L. A,
Sayer said ta a ladY Of th"L O T IO N haulon (a patient):-«, As
voung, iadies wiU use1 mco--e.dThe Famous Cvam' "the leustharO'>-Vkin F lui*d. jul Qý a1ý the Skitt OrePl'

EIRUPTIONS, PIMPLIMS, BLOTCHES, tiens." Onebattlevilllaqtsixmon 9umngiteveryday.
Aloo Poudre Subtile removes euperououi hàLirDlomnippear- ln a few Days. wl the *Ici n.There la scarcely any oruptjon but wili yleid to SUI- FERD. T. H0PKÏ1ý,' , -- 'r 7 Great Jones St., N.Y. ForPIIOLINE in a fow days, and commence tu fade zwey. sale F..ry oods Dealers throughout theby ail DruggiýI N and 'prapOrdinary Plimples, Redness, Blotchez, Scurt Roughn«s U.S., Canada andA18ôr0,-1ýý (ýitNt 1I, H. XAcýqy'%, stam'., Ehrich'n. RIdI6y,ýj4vaz"h au if hy magic; whilit old, enduring Skin Dis- and 0tft.ý ny G-d, D-1- ýW Beý&re of b"e lrnitatiOnE.orders, however deeply rooted, SULPHOLINE successfuily rýý_a for _-L and P".f,ýf 4,ýy 1bý ý8-

ettacJcu. It destroys the animalcula which mondycaus« NESS AND HEAD NOISE'S CuîSD atthese unslightly, Irritable, painfui affections, and produces D EA F bome. Tubular Cý'aluong bd whog ail 010faux. as g4umes help eyes.cl«r, swooth, oupple, hemthy sida. Nor . F,.e test ad convultation at soleBotties of àULPIIOLINE sold overywhere la Canada. F. X CO., Siu Broadway, N.Y. SSdfor bookWholesal. Ag--tý LYMAN BROS., TORONTO.

INDICESTIONFEARMffl'S 
CONRUERED BYK.D.C.FAMOUS IT REST ES THE STOMACH
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TGNES WHOLE 8YSTEM.

E H
JOLISBR AU ST

TUE STANDARD OP
EPWUREAN TASTE

Por âmie by moi Lmmong
Grocem

à,FoR Buulry's
ECT

sKIN
BAByes

CL

A

à
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AJi good work begins with on-
tentent-The heart must ting whi1e
tehand touls, if good work le to'b.

ahieved-

DYSPEPSIA'S PAINS
Iae it hard for the heax't to sing. A

In or' womau finds oonteutmaut ýau
asluta impossiblllty while indigeto

la àfylpg on its work of. torture, in
thesyté-Se many suifer-Se f.w

all iseaes*f the dgs*v

Orgas. Tey rst he somac an
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-OXYDONOR

Pneumonla Qulnsy
La Grippe Catarrh
Bronchitis Rheumatisn1

Etc., Et c.
It wilI pay youi to own one and b. on the salefid

__One Oxydolior in a faxnily 'will banisb ail the terroe O
disease from the household if only >used as sas
needed and ini a reasonable way.

SThis is the actual experlonce in many t1hotsaridso
families wbo have adopted this advanced methodýO

Send at once for books giving frther infoti n

(Trae-mrk egisere No. 24 z86.)about Oxydono<r and many reports from all parts fh
country.

COLDS, GENERAL DEBILITY. BRONCKITIS, CATARRH.
Re.J PéeoikRnU,8coayadCa i al te St Mr. P. Pre Winnipeg, M.D., -ite:-I hav'e 1IMd oXO 5
And8w, Hoe. 6 Blm(Dt ark Mot-1, wltfl:-l hve moýIY for tvro ee fe rBronchitis5an Caarrh, and 1 *ý1 Ilke emn .

famiý dra, ýýr t ,thm 1ý t gae i caes f wi..genralRItEUMATI3F4.
Ilr. Jas. Ralpli, Postetrcoldenburg Ont.-, a Ibwt ý w* e n

PNEUrlONIA, COLD-5. fr <over ton yffl' witb botit muscular andfld ammatoTye unlt

LA GRPPE. UINSY, COLDS.

~Qhave uIe OniDmbe5 on mysteustfo quns and e o n

badly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o~a~ foraoe twoj bas hu1cmene an XDN ad 5I . o

eac geuin intruent Te Eclique Cortlf aaahgranted us a pepeue Injunc*ion agans infir.

DIR H.ANCHE & O., 226 St Ctherine St,, NMONTREL Pa

ROBINSO N& OLEAYER4Ud
BefsTeln .,,c

164, 166 1 & 170 REfENT S. ONOW

(AppointmÇeffnfs ît4 thzaeQenVcol n h mrs rdrc

p~~L12IeI¶ Onta aj'

CAMB IC Cilden's . . ........... - ...... 3C pr o

La ie w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .54



(LONDON)

Undoubtedly the Best
in America.

Ask your physician
about it.

Chemists' reports on
application.

JOHN LABATT, London
WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON

PROPRIETORS

PORTER

St. Donis Ilote!
&oadway, mid EeCnth St.

(OppositeGaoChr)

NEW YORK

Gonducted on European Plan
at moderate rates.,
* Centrally Iocated and most
convenient to amusemnent and
business districts.

O f easy access from depots
and ferries by Broadway cars

*direct, or by transfer.

1 =' r



Dal"AMBETS EFFERVESCENT SALTGie He

GOLO MEDAI, PARIS, 1900
The Judges at.t]7 Paris Exposition

OYA have awarded a

GOLD MEDALý
to

Walter Baker &Co C.
1) R HO Pthe largest manifracturers of cocoa and

chocolate in the world. This is the third
awar frin aPars Exposition.

rEAST UAKES awr ri aKrScocoAn AND CHOCOÊUTES i
are always uniforim *q"

ity, absolutely pure, ei
clous, and nutritious. The
genuine gooda bear our
trade-mark ont every pack- 7<
age, and are made only by

W8lt8r Baker & O. Ll.,
LO DO t5I~TCi Q 1, DORCHESTER, MA4t2. MENG. .W.GLLETT. ILL&TORONITO ONT TRADE-MARK J<STABLISHED 1780.

Bmnch ouse, 12ad4 St. Jhn S, ogroW

Walpole Bros. "51l ET
Sometimes chiJdren become wîlful and refuseLlTITED 110urishing food, demanding sweets, candy, ice

BE~LFAST 1OUSIE crearn, etc., much to their detriment. It is a
great help in sucli cases te have a food that isEnlsted Y766. naturally sweet and attractive, and yet easily
digested and high in the phosphates and body
and brain-building elements. A case in Phula--Damask and Linen de! hia wilI illustrate.

The daugliter of Mrs, M. E. Searles, livingMANUACTU ERSRt 1,330 MifflinI St., was a delicate chid rroin
infancy and refuseý any food but sweets. Sli>

For Exfclc 01 Quallty and Modera- graduially got thiidher and more fretful daily.
Muo of Price Stand Unrivalled. fnlysecnatdwhpng cougli, whichirnderniined ber health to such an extent that

lier attending physicians agreed that lier coughAIL GOODS .5OLD lad developed into bronchial catarrh, and thatAT MANUPACTURER'S PRICES. only a short turne would ensue before consumfp-
~ ~, tion would relieve her sufferings.HOUS43 LINEN OP R EV RIPIN This was oing to ber lack of 'iltaI>

Ladle vItIg fr sanpls ad ~because of improper food.
Ladfs wrtin fer@amles nd stimtes In despair, the chi!d's auint wa -sent for. 0to awy deslred amount wll b. pleased and knowing the wonderful nutritive value and :

wlth wIat WA&LPOLE BROS. unetk peculiar sweet taste of Grape-Nuts food, site
to gov. prepared morne and induced the littie one to eat

___ it. At the flrst taste she said: ««Oh, auntie, 2Ail goi beuuu.d and4sîarked hluie free of hage this is so nice I want saine more.' ri ta
tim th chldacquired an appetite anid begati

ta mmpreve. She was fed on Grape. NutsDUBLIN, BBIJM.T steadily until now, she is a perfrctly healthy,
AND and is a attends the Girls' Gramr Sools89 New Bond Street LONDON4, ENOLANO. strong chuld, brlght and aptpupil.

Nt ONE BOTTLE. TIdole u1nI anchs
au~UOn I FaPod.

NO .,,TN,, R M e l i Tri oe d e.


